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Hurricane

Cuts Swath

In Louisiana,

Then Fades
flooding SUnos Rescues
As Death Toll Bits 19
In U.S. and Bahamas

*'k«:

.
• FRANKLIN, Louisiana — The hurricane

-
-^ mat had devastated a swath of Florida struck

Louisiana on Wednesday, spreading deslruo-

.

r '

;

lion until its passage overbad depnved it of
- r farce.

"< By that time, the vast storm, one of the worst
hurricanes of this century, had caused another

’ V.
. death, raising the toD in the two states and the
Bahamas to at least 19.

vvjr . According to initial estimates, propertydam-
age in Florida alone could exceed $20 bilBon,
the highest ever from a natural disaster in the
United States.

Rescue work in I-oummum was hflmp#yvt by
.. .. heavy flooding of roads and the danger of

flying debris. Much of the state's coastline

, r- along the Gulf of Mexico was under water. In

. the aftermath, the coastal area “looked like the
bombing of Kuwait City," a state legislator.

Hunt Downer, said in Houma. New Orleans,

however, was largely spared.

A tornado spun off by the storm ripped

through LaPlace, a New Orleans suburb.A 63-

year-old man was found dead in the rabble of a

house there, the only storm-related death in the

state confirmed by late morning.
President George Bush said in a news confer-

ence at the White House that “the destruction

from this storm goes beyond anything we’ve

known in recent years.”

Mr. Bush declared parts of Louisiana disas-

ter areas, entitling residents to gain quick access

to U.S. relief money and programs. He planned

to visit the state later in Lhe day.

The death toll in Florida. Much the hurri-

cane hit Monday, rose to 15. Threedeaths were

confirmed in the Bahamas.

An advisory issued at noon downgraded the

hurricane, designated Andrew,, to a tropical

storm, with winds of 65 miles per hour (105

kilometers per hour).

Atmidday, the center ofthe stmmwas about
25 miles (40 kilometers) northwest of Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, and it continued to move
slovny toward the noth.

But Louisianians were not through with, the

trouble the storm was causing.

The hurricane came ashore in St Mary Par-

__ _ .... h early Wednesday,7 hading north .up' the:

-rf Atchafalaya Basin and pounding cities tw&
. t**

«

I

<L*v t ’*** towns on all odes.
• '

In Morgan City, the mayor reooesled Na-
tional Guard troopsand urged readent* to stay

away for several days. Water rose knee-deep in

: Berwick. In Franklin, atown of 22,000 about'40

—imks southeast of Lafayette, a wind gauge

_ c^nf registered 140 miles per hour, torn tatew.away.

fftOdUwr State police in Jeanerette reported looting.A

u"
-
;
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See ANDREW, Page 3 A LaPtmre,L(Mnsiaiia,re$ideidexhiiiiiiiiigdbermains(d his home after a twii^spimoH by^stMiostnick Wednesday.

U.S. and Allies Declare
f
No-Fly’ Zone Over Iraq,

Baghdad Rejects Move
Compiled by Ojt Staff From Dupatdttf

WASHINGTON — President George Bush an-

nounced Wednesday that ihe United Suites and its

Gulf War allies would begin enforcing a “no-fly" zone
over southern Iraq on Thursday in an effort to prevent

President Saddam Hussein’s air force from attacking

Shiite Muslims.

Mr. Bush made official die long-awaited crack-

down. io be carried out by U.S., British and French

aircraft. He accused Mr. Saddam of brutality against

Iraqi dissidents and said the allies would offer the

Shiites in the south the same son of surveillance

already afforded the Kurds in the north.

Iraq responded by saying that it would not abide by
the allies’ new zone, but it proposed defusing the

confrontation with the West by establishing a commit-

tee of “wise men."

Mr. Bush’s formal announcement that Iraqi war-

planes — both fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters —
would be intercepted if they flew below- the 32d

parallel came after a week or preparation.

“Twenty-four hours from now. coalition aircraft,

including those from the United States, will begin

flying surveillance missions in southern Iraq," Mr.

Bush said at a While House news conference.

He said be was “prepared to take additional steps"

if Mr. Saddam's attempts to repress Shiite civilians

and insurgents continued.

Mr. Bush added that the exclusion zone “will re-

main in effect until the coalition determines it is no
longer required.'*

Although neither Mr. Bush nor U.S. military offi-

cials spelled this out. it was understood that the

exclusion rule implied a threat to shoot down Iraqi

violators—just as the allies have threatened to do in a

similar cordon protecting Kurds in northern Iraq. The
threat would be enforced by planes based on aircraft

carriers and on land bases within striking distance.

At the United Nations. Iraq's chief delegate. Abdul
Amir Anbari. said he had delivered the message of

Baghdad's rejection of the move to the French. Ameri-

can, Russian and British delegates when they sum-

moned him earlier in the day to inform him of the

allied plan.

“Iraq is ratting for ihe establishment of a so-called

wise-men committee composed mainly from members

of the Security Council, as wdl as from members of

the region, in order to visit Iraq and to investigate the

situation and report bade to the countries concerned,"

he said.

The “wise men.” possibly from China, India, Aus-

tria, Indonesia, Morocco, Venezuela. Zimbabwe, Tur-

key and Oman, would then report their findings to

Iraq and to the Western powers, according to Baghdad
radio.

The allies are unlikely to accept the proposal

Allied warplanes will begin enforcing thezone, inan
action called “Operation Southern Watch,” at 1415

GMT cm Thursday, the Defease Department said.

Mr. Bush said the action, similar to an allied protec-

tive effort for Kurds in northern Iraq, had been

precipitated by reports of Mr. Saddam's “brutality”

against rebellious Iraqi citizens, including air attacks

on Shiites in the south. He denied that be had been

motivated by domestic politics.

Pentagon officials described the air surveillance as

open-ended. Lieutenant General Martin Brandlncr of

the Marine Corps said most of the Iraqi aircraft had
been operating against Shiites in a small area of

southeastern Iraq, near Basra. He said the Pentagon

believed the flying ban would lessen ground troop

activity against the Shiites.

There was some unease at the United Nations about

the action, which is not specifically covered by Securi-

ty Council resolutions concerning the end of the Gulf
War. Asked about this, Britain’s chief delegate to the

United Nations. Sir David Hannay, said the allies felt

that because of the “extreme humanitarian need" they

had been forced to take the action.

It was expected that the brunt of the surveillance of

the exclusion zone would be enforced by U.S., British

and French aircraft, representing the Western core of

See IRAQ, Page 2

Bush 9
s Gains inPollEvaporate

Convention 'Bump’ Melts inNew Surveys
By Adam Clymer
(Vor York runs Service

WASHINGTON — President

George Bush's gains from the Re-
publican ..National Convention
have almost completely evaporat-

ed, as four days in the spotlight

failed to establish his commitment
to change or his ideas for ending
the recession, the latest New York
Times/CBS News Poll shows.

Governor Bill Clinton of Arkan-
sas re-established a strong lead,

leading by 51 percent to 36 percent

in the poU taken Sunday ana Mon-

day, or about the same margin he
held before the convention.

The poll showed that the public

bad far more interest in hearing

about Mr. Clinton’s favorite issues,

the economy and health care, than

in topics featured at theconvention

like “family values” and homosex-
uals’ rights.

The survey or 903 registered vot-

ers also provided fresh evidence of

the loose allegiances of voters this

year. Large numbers of men. young
people, the poor and the financially

comfortable all shifted back and
forth in the last two weeks.

Men, for example, had support-

ed President Bush by 47 percent to

40 percent in a Times/CBS News
PoU taken last Thursday as the con-

vention ended. By the time of this

poU, they supported Mr. Clinton

by 51 percent to 38 percent. Their

shift acconnled for most of the

change between the two polls, as

theearlier one favored Mr. Clinton,

but only by 45 to 42 percent over-

afl.

Robert M. Teeter, chairman of

Mr. Bush's re-election campaign

See BUSH, Page 3
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Dollar Gets

A Breather
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’

The dollar got a respite

-
. . <.J? Wednesday, rising moderately

... .Vi1 "*
^ after three days of declining to

* — < record lows against the Deutsche
_ sl .

y.±*r

$ 3.246*1 | -f
9351

The Dollar
Mew Yak. Who. dose Dtevtoug ctasB

DM 1.4067 - 1.4023

A flurry of central bank inter- Pound 1.9845 1.988

vention io support the pound Yon 125.00 124.55

and the lira against the mait

indirectly helped stabilize the

U.S. currency, traders said But

economists predicted further

buffeting io come. (Page 9)
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A State Department official has

resigned to protest U.S. policy in

the Balkans. Page 2.

For China's Zbu Rongji, a posi-

tive image problem. Page 6.
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Sweden pushed interest rales

sharply higher. Page 9.

Fluke Manufacturing wffl buy

most of Phillips’s measurmeni
unit. Page 11.

Japan’s Rescue Plan Is Too Late, Economists Say
By Steven Brail

Intematumd Herald Tribune

TOKYO— Japan’s largest-ever financial

rescue package, to be announced Friday, will

be too late to nave much impact on economic
growth this year or to prevent Tokyo’s vola-

tile stock market from plumbing new depths,

economists said Wednesday.

The package, which consists mainly of

I

iublic-works spending and low-interest

oans to uni versi lies and small businesses, is

valued at about 9 triHion ye® (572.3 WMion).

In time, the package mil prove a key to

reversing what is shaping up to be Japan's

worst economic slowdown since World War

II. But most of ihe additional spending will

not kick in until later in the fiscal year. And
the other main element of the package, an
entity to support banks by buying land they

hold against bad real-estate loans.- has so

many unresolved problems that it is unlikely

to make any purchases until 1993.

“Its real effect on the economy this year is

zero." said Kenneth S. Courtis, senior econo-

mist at Deutsche Bank Capital Markets

(Asia). “They've left it too late — way too

late."

As a result the Japanese government will

have to apply additional fiscal jolts and fur-

ther tax cuts next year. And the Bank of

Japan is widely expected to trim its 3.25

percent official discount rate at least once

more, possibly as soon as Friday.

Given the deflationary pressures in the

Japanese economy, however, analysts said

there was tiule chance these measures would
spark inflation or weaken the yen. But Japan,

the only Group of Seven nation with a cen-

tral government budget in surplus, may have

to take on debt next year by issuing deficii-

covering hoods.

The likelihood of slow growth below 2
percent this year and little improvement next

year will also thwart Japanese attempts to

reform its economy and business practices to

appease foreign trading partners, raising the

prospect of additional trade friction.

“In the period after the U.S. election, it

will open up all kinds of new problems.” Mr.
Courtis said.

Japan's trade surplus, for example, al-

ready on track to hit record levels exceeding

SI 10 billion (his year, wilf continue high, as

the nation's appetite for imports remains

thin. In what could be a harbinger of Japa-

nese industry's inability to live up to its

commitments to buy foreign products, the

nation's automakers warned Tuesday that

they were unlikely to meet their uonbinding

See JAPAN, Page 11
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London Summit
Condemns Serbs

But Stops There
By Barbara Crossette

Hew York Times Service

LONDON — A two-day international conference on the crisis in

the former Yugoslav republics opened Wednesday to roaring con-

demnation of tire Serbs from nearly two dozen nations bm no calls

for actions beyond tightening economic sanctions and sending

observers. .... . .

Only the foreign ministers of Turkey, speaking for the Islamic

Conference, and of besieged Bosnia suggested that the use of force

might be the only effective response. .

[The conference is dose to agreement on an expanded UN
military force to guard food convoys to Bosnia, Reuters reported,

quoting British ana European Community sources.

(“The UN people are reasonably optimistic we will be able to

reach a proper agreement tomorrow or soon jor a reinforced,

enhanced UN operation," one British official raid.

ad Croatia, wiucn numoere morew m"
The. Bush administration, convinced that a

waken Belgrade and cut its support for Serbiani ntfienaBsis m
Bosnia, proposed that Serbia be virtually enctrded by international

insoectora toend “flagrant” violations of economic sanctions.

Lawrence S. Eagleburger, the acting secretary of state, said m a

speech to ihe coherence that the ata of^ masmtawouU beto

interrupt the shipment of vital goods into Serbia overland and along

lh

^Wemusi resolve no longer to tolerate continuing and flagrant

miens amTequiprnent to this operation." He said similar arrange-

See TALKS, Page 2

KraUampc/Rctiid.

Radovan Karadzic, leader of the Bosnian Serbs, staging a walkout at the peace talks in London

on Wednesday in a symbolic gesture to protest Ins status as an observer at die conference.

Rioting Resin es in Rostock
By Ferdinand Protzman

Hen York Times Service

ROSTOCK. Germany—The in-

creasingly brutal si reel fighting be-

tween the police and young hooli-

gans in this Baltic pen city in

Eastern Germany left confusing

appraisals on Wednesday of re-

morse and frustration.

[Rioters threw stones at the po-

lice late Wednesday for a fifth

night of violence at a former refu-

gee center in Rostock. The Associ-

ated Press reported.

[Chanting “Germany for Ger-

mans!" and “Foreigners out!" doz-

ens of teenage youths, some of

them obviously drunk, taunted the

police and threw stones. The police

charged the youths, who scattered.]

Residents of the Ucfatenhagen
neighborhood, who cheered Moo-
day night when rioters fire-bombed

a fiosicl for foreign refugees, now
worry that the explosion of racial

hatred has ignited a chain-reaction

of uncontrollable violence.

On Tuesday night, about 1.000

vouths armed with paving stones,

baseball hats, iron bars and fire

bombs battled 1,200 policemen

equipped with water cannon, riot

sticks and tear gas. The toll was 65

injured police officers and 58 ar-

rests.

Federal state and local politi-

cians spent Wednesday arguing
over blame Tor the rioting and what
could be done to slop the rising tide

of refugees pouring into Germany,
expected to total 500.000 this year,

double last year’s total

A law to amend Germany's con-
stitution. and its libera] asylum

See GERMANY, Page 2

Beaujolais Gets a Hangover
.

By Arthur Higbee
[niernattiinal Herald Tribune

PARIS— Hus Beaujolais nouveau had its day?

Some wine experts say so. The fruity red wine that

gpes on the market every November appears to

have lost its old magic. Sales are down and over-

production is chronic.

“It’s a dead duck,” said Steven Spurrier, an

English wine expert. “It was overpromoted. Itwas
never to be taken seriously, but it was great fun to

drink."

It was indeed, but no longer, said Robert Bar-

ton-Clegg. an American wine broker in Paris. “It

used to be a simple nine al 10.5 percent alcohol,"

he said. “The producers saw fit to raise that to as

much os 1 3 percent, giving it pretensions to being a

burgundy.

“This is no longer the Beaujolais nouveau we
knew. It has become top-heavy, without personal-

ity, although a few producers' are sticking to the

traditional methods.”

With this year's harvest due to start in three

weeks, the administrative council of the Beanjolais

wine growers board the Union lnterprofcsstond

des Vms de Beaujolais. resigned en masse when
about 900 winegrowers demonstrated loudly on
Tuesday against production quotas.

A spokesman for the winegrowers board con-

firmed that Beaujolais sales were down from the

record years of the late 1980s and that ovoproduc-

tion was a problem.

The Beaujolais region of eastern France will

produce 1.2 million hectoliters (31.7 million gal-

lons) ofwine this year, roughly halfof it Beaujolais
nouveau. This is 19 50,000 hectoliters from last

year but down from the record 138 hectoliters in

theboom yearsof 1988-89. Muchof this—Agence
France-Pressereports as much asa third—will go
unsold.

“Perhaps it was just a fad, and fads run their

course" said Mr. Barton-Clegg. “People became
disenchanted with it."
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State DepartmentAide Resigns Over U.S. Policy on Balkans WORLD BRIEFS

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Paa Service

WASHINGTON — The State Depart-
ment official who was in charge of manag-
ing day-to-day (LS. policy toward the Bal-
kans has resigned from the Foreign Service
to protest what he called the Bush adminis-
tration’s “ineffective" and “counterpro-
ductive” handling of the devastatingYugo-
slav civil war and to speak out for change:
The official, George D. Kenney, 35,'who

had been deputy chid of Yugoslav affairs

since Jan. 31 and acting chief for the past

month, said in an interview that U.S. policy
had failed to deal with liregrowing crisis in
the Balkans because “the administration at
high levels in the State Department and
White House doesn’t really want to get

involved."

Senior career officers, he added, “have

chosen to take the safest course” by not

challenging their superiors.

Mr. Kenney, who vacated his office on
Sunday and submitted a letter of resigna-

tion on Tuesday, said that the international

conference in London called to consider

how to bring about a negotiated solution

Kenney said, of fear of public months, said strong language and graphic

blame if it does not succeed.

Bather than realistically

;

diminish or stop the killing,

said, the United. States’pobey is to contra- U.S. intervention.

reports of suffering in Bosnia were often

to dieted or watered down by midlevel offi-

ey dais seeking to mixmmze die pressure for

SfflSSSS Israelis Give Palestinians
Proposals

bursts of activity responding to the gate- For Sdf*Rulc inVestBankand

ue to advocate "ideal

such as a Serbian with

solutions" On several occasions, however, the for-

from Bosnia, mer State Department spokeswoman.

among the former Yugoslav republics wp while knowing that cunent policies cannot Margaret D. TutwOer. restored someof the

“a charade" whose outcome was known in

advance.

bring this about. omitted material, Mr. Kenney said. Mr.

A Sate Department spokesman, Joseph described Miss Tutwiler, a veteran

wder, had nn comment qn Mr jC
Republican pob deal operative, as to reali-

jngnarifin. The administration has de- 9* a bleeding-heart liberal who hated
He said theooufeKnce, sponsored by the. Snyder, had no comnxaton Mr. Kenney's Kepubhcanoouncai operative, as

European Community and the UnitecfNa- resignation. The administration has de- O'- a bteedmg-neart liberal wb

tions and attended by Lawrence S. Eagle- fended its policies as part of a serious 8061163 °f pedp *6 being blown up."

burger, the acting secrctanr of state, was international effort to deal with a complex Miss Tutwiler became a maj

doomed to failure in the absence of “voy conflict arising from age-old animosities pushing the State Department

strong pressures, including military pres- without embrmUng the United States in a mentor, James A. Baker 3d, who i

sures, against Serbia to stop its campaign Vietnam-like onaamre. Secretary of State, to engage U.S.
]

of genocide in Bosnia.
1 *

bursts of activity responding to the state-

ments of Baker.

The UJL approach to the violent break-

upof tire Yugoslav federation has alternat-

ed betweenepisodes of intense activityand

long periods when the administration ap*

peared todeferto the European Ctommun-
ty and the United Nations.

Mr. Baker was for the most part "an

invisibleghost" to lower-ranking State De-

nartment officials involved in traitor dis-

KM**

sures, against Serbia to stop its campaign Vietnam-like quagmire. Secretary of State, to engage US. policy in an ex

of genocide in Bosnia.
1
* Mr. Kenney, v&o wrote the first drafts the Balkans, if only on an episodic tresis, seven

Bui the Bosh administration is unwilling of many of the State Department's public according to Mr. Kenney. vice <

to consider applying such pressure, Mr. statements on the Balkans in the last six But in formulating US. positions, Mr. more

an expert on Yugoslavia in view of his

seven years in Belgrade as a Foreign Ser-

vice officer and US. ambassador, was

more in evidence as a policymaker.

***«, ***•*.

As Mideast Tension Mounts,

IsraelisAgain FearScuds

taxes from PataStsw the occupiedWnataJS *

the Palestinians would have limited

tions for the final settlement would be held.

By Clyde Haberman
fieri York Tima Service

.

Case ofEx-CIAAide Ends in Mistrial ;

WASHINGTON (AT) - A • nBsujJ m
|

. . WdnSkTbte casco! Cto E. 0«2v>= to™« OA rf&aal

:

JERUSALEM— Although then- prune minister has told them not to . . _/th m Congress and investigators about the InuKOOtn
worry, Israelis were wrestling Wednesday with the possibility that they

the jury saiditwas hopelessly deadlocked,
will once again become targets of Iraqi Scud missiles if the United States 7-1^ said i: woald continue 10 prosecute Mr. George. Judge

,

and its allies Lake nriKtaiy action against Baghdad. Rnvcet. Lamberxh of U.S. District Court scheduled a new trial date for

*

This time, Israeli officials and military experts say, they arc likely to /vf the jury which had deliberated for five days, said tf was

;

retaliated attacked and not bold back as they did at the Bosh admimstra- h grrriict on anv of the counts.

don’s urging last year, when 39 Scuds fell on them during the Gulf War.
unfl

«

.
Although the levd of concern in farad was generallylow after Pres- t* WAidrow! 1LS. Airlift l

Mm

dent George Bush announced Wednesday that allied warplanes would

.iSK’i enforce a flight exclusion zone over southern Iraq, some Israelis made
sure their gas masks and other protective devices against chemical

weapons were in working order.

Officials also confirmed that US. and Israeli forces had jointly tested

U.S. Patriot missiles last weSc. Patriots were brought in last year to try to

intercept the Scuds and are still available for use. Some military special-

ists question how effective tire defense system was.

Among those urging Israel to brace for the worst was Moshe Arens,

who was defense minister until mid-July and who wrote Tuesday in the

newspaper Yedioth Ahronotb that Israel should assume that the bad
leader, Saddam Hasson, still had a stockpile of Scud missiles and

launchers. Mr. Saddam fired at Israel last year, Mr. Arens said, and "it is

Jj£4.
not out of the question that he will do so again

"

If he does, Israeli officials say, they are likely to strike back, although

„ presumably they would consult with the United States before taking
** *%$ action.

ReliefWorkers Criticize U.S. Airlift

Kenya ana its oner at iw,uuu ionsw iwu ««

•

workers in Somalia privately arc calling the U.S. airlift late, hasty and ill-

,

P
^dworicera also cautiously welcomed on Wednesday a plan to send an

|

additional 3,000 United Nations troops to Somalia to protect relief

.

supplies, but some said they feared that tire move could worsen tensions
j

in the country. )

IRAQ: A P

No-Fly 9

Zone Declared

It’s James Gilbey, the Tabloids Say
LONDON (Reiters)— Britain's tabloid newspapers on Wednes-

day named an old friend of the Princess of Wales as the male admirer

quoted in a telephone “love chat" attributed to the future queen.

Thm cMflidt aomrrt that the tflDe was orobabtv Renuine and said

(Continued from page 1) Britain announced Wednesday

the coalition that ousted Ml Sad- SSiKSffltS2/ZZZ
during

theactioo. Six Tomado^econnais-
A Serbian soldier taking mn in Sarajevo, where fighting raged W<

the Gulf War.

TALKS: London Summit Condemns Serbs but Yields Few CallsforAction

Iraq condemned the allied dedar Britain onThursday for an air base
ration in advance as imperialist ag-

at Dhahran in northeastern SaraH
gresson. The step has also sown. Arabia.

sauce aircraft were ordered to leave

The tabloids agreed that the tape was probably genuine and said

. the man who blew her kisses down the telephone had to be Jama

Gilbey, a former escort Suggestions that she was emotionally

entangled with another m-m could strike a new Mow to public

mnfirfennR in the monarchy, already humiliated by newspaper

photographs of the Duchess of York, estranged wue of Queen

Ehzabetns second son Prince Andrew, in topless frolics with an

American businessman.

(Continued from page 1)

merits should be made with Hunga-
ry, Bulgaria, Albania and Macedo-
nia.

The conferenceon the Balkans is

taking place in London against a
backdrop of daily news reports at

some of the most intensive bom-
bardment of Sarajevo and other

Bosnian cities seen in weeks.
Mr. Eagleburger called the at-

S
cks an “outrage" and said thatby
e end of the talks, sponsored by

the United Nations and the Euro-
pean Community, punitive action

might be proposed. But by the end targets of Serbian nationalist: Ko- Mr. Kinkel said to the Serbs. “The War coalition!” whidireponirfly
of the day. State Department affi- sovo, Vqjvodina and Sandzhak. international community will never fear that it might beseen as a West- iTr
rials were expecting only position Americans could be part of tire accept the acquisition, of territory cm effort to partition Iran. zLa

-T
papers and a still-undefined “ac- human rights and sanctums moni- through force and terror.” Mr ~ . .... _ “t™
don plan" for the sanctions and taring tanas, officials said. MiT

E

agleburger echoed the
monitors to be produced. The toughest i«ng»agP of tire warnings later whin he said, “Ms- SShfSSiS2£ 3^1
Sayijgtliattta^mrtjlms openi^ stssio.,ofTSs wySes that ibe conqMsts of

once Yugoslavia ^as willed by from Foreign Minister Hans Km- past ethnic dean
men seeking to perpetuate Eu- kd of Germany, who accused the to be short-lived,

rope's last Communist regime by Serbs across tire table of genocide The acting sea
manipulating age-old hatreds and and warned them that they would corned an offer 1

fears, Mr. hagfeburgo' also called keep no land. Germany has a long, permit the static

considerable worry in some Arab
states that were part of the Gulf
War coalition, which reportedly

France has notyet dispatchedats facApJovAifl Idkclv tO Split JflXL> 1
Dtmeent, Hedy to be Mirage- « ... . ^ , ~ A, .

J^nodareh^b^ BRNO, Czechoslovakia (Reuters) —The Czechoslovak republic will I

» Mtmctrv snnkesmnn cease to eristcm Jan. 1, Prime Minister Vladimir Meciar of Saovakia said 1

The toughest

opening session of the talks came lory teaches that the conquests of

from Foreign Minister Klaus Kin- past ethnic cleansers have tended

manipulating age-old hatreds and and warned ttem that they \

fears, Mr. Eagkburger also called keqj no land Germanyhas a
for the immediate stationingof hn- if controversial, relationship
man-rights monitors in areas with- Croatia,

in Serbia that could be the next “Do not decave yourselves,”

Battle for Sarajevo Is SteppedUp
Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

SARAJEVO. Bosma-Hetzegovina — Rival Sabs
and Muslims fought relentlessly Wednesday ova this

besieged Bosnian capital.

While the major powers were meeting in London in

an effort to halt the bloodshed, people in Sarajevo

were subjected to the most intense mortar attacks and
gun battles in more than a month.

ram Dispatches The hospital in Koscvo, with negligible water and

sovina — Rival Sabs power supplies, treated 80 wounded victims between

[y Wednesday ova this 10 AJML Tuesday and 8 AM. Wednesday, about
double the average.

e meeting in London in ***? “ fT
cd. people in Saracvo w«toesday. The aty echoed with explosions and tire

nse mortar attacks and cr^ °^“£f
r

„ . .
The fighting surged m Sarajevo and other parts of

j Bosnia-Hozcaovina before the London conference.

The acting secretary of statewel-

comed an offer by some Sabs to'

permit the stationing of interna-

tional observers along tire Serbia-

Bosnia border and at air bases in

Serbia and Montenegro to prevent

the movement of arms or supplies

to Bosnian Serbs. Thai pledgewas
made here Tuesday by Milan Pan-

ic, prime minister of the rump Yu-
goslavia, who is attending tire talks

as an individual because his gov-

ernment is not recognized as the

successor to theold Yugoslavstate.

The Serbian leader, Slobodan

Mr. Bush tried to alleviate fears

on that score immediately. He‘said

the allies had sought Iraq’s compli-

ance with UN sanctions; and "not
its partition.”

Mr. Bush's announcement did

cootmgent, nicety to be Mirage-

2000 filters, and no date has been

set, a Defense Ministry spokesman
said in Paris.

Iraq warned Tuesday that it

would expel all UN security per-

sonnel frOTiits territory if the allks

imposed the exclusionzone.

UN officials said they feared

Wednesday.
“We assume that tireCzechoslovak federation wincease to exist tar Jan.

»

1993” Mr. Meriar said during a break in negotiations with his Czech *
1, 1993,” Mr. Meriar said during a break in negotiations with his Czech *

counterpart. Vaclav Klaus, on tire future of relations between the two
J

regions of tire republic.

“There is no chance of maintaining the present state of affairs." Mr.
1

v« jj- a «iv *i« i* j I

that such a move by the Baghdad Mcam raid. Mr. Klaus added, “I dank this will result in finding and
J

not address the question of w*at%re^coukLfarce a halt, to hu- “glaring newrdationships in tire future which might be better than

.

response tire coalition would make manitarian aid programs currently those at present.
. J

should Irad ground forces attaric

tire Shiites. He tentied such a ques-

tion “hypothetical" but added:

“Quite obviously we would be ex-

, trandy concerned about that.”

under way in Iraq, astheUN seco-

rity gnards/who number 120/ are
responsible fer tire safety of refirf

workers operating there.

(AP, Reuters)
TRAVEL UPDATE

GERMANY: Rioting Resumes

London
Hundreds of rockets and mortardi^s raineddtown StoSchSdTtty^to^lSeSSl^r^^ madm16

-
.
Localreporto^md thatpecqdehadbeenexpecting

gun fire raked the capital

- At least six people, including three children, woe
tire worst and had gone to tire shelters early.

Fires raged out of control through tire old town hall,
Ped in shelling of the Hxasno district, where four a further psychological blow to residents trau-
apartment buildings were ablaze. Ten woe wounded unitized by four months of fitting among Serbs,

successor to theold Yueoslavstate. ,
(Luntifflied from page 1) Some 200 Romanian gypsies

The Serbian leadersTobodan 6*ause» 15 likely to be introduced were evacuated Monday night to a

Milosevic, did not oppose tire idea soon and could be passed before former army barracks in Rostock’s

when it was proposed, U.S offi-
tire end of tire of the year. But that Hinrichshagen neighborhood,

dais said.
may not discourage the refugees Urey were bang kept under dose

But as if to underline the divi-
see^g political asylum and a guard and reporters were not ab

sions among Serbs, and to illustrate
share of Germany’s affluence. lowed into the compound,

tire Hnritedinflnence of Mr. Panic
“Instead of thinking about how Rostock is Eastern Germany’s

in Bosnia, Radovan Karadzic, tire
damage can be repaired, tire shipbuilding building center and

leader of the Bosnian Serbs, walked pohuoans are trying to use tire mam port, bat it bus fallen on hard

out of tire si-goon Wednesday be- ™Ktocfc riots for their own party- times since German ratification in

in mortar attacks on the old part of the aty.

Kenan Slinic. the Sarajevo fire chief, said: “This is a
Muslims and Croats.

Volunteers trying to save ancient manuscripts and
present for that conference in London. They’re bum- books from tire town hall defied a 48-hour curfew
mg the whole town down. imposed Tuesday afternoon and formed a human
Asked why he was risking his life, Mr. Slinic, sweaty chain to cany buckets into the Maying wreckage.

and soot-covered, said: “Because I was bom here, and
they are burning a pan of me."

Muslim ti

north, south
i also battled Serb fighters to tire

west of Sarajevo. Independent radio
- Earner. Sarajevo's crisis center said 28 people were news said Serb forces were atiadring government
killed and 127 wounded in the 24 hours up to midnight positions at a bridge within the city.

Tuesday.

“It was a very heavy, very hot night for casualties,"

said Fans Gavrankapetanovic. an emergency hospital
doctor who worked through the night.

The Muslim-led government of Bosnia had claimed
some successes Tuesday in its drive to break the Sabs'
siege, but a UN officer said it appeared that the

offensive was sputtering. (Reuters, AP)

cause he had been relegated to ob-

server status at tire talks. His sym-
bolic gesture was intended to

demonstrate that be wanted equal

stains with the government of Bosh
ma-Heczegovina.

Mr. Milosevic, who had a place

at the table as the leader of Serbia,

sat in stony silence through most of

tire proceedings. U.S. officials said

that he had not sought a meeting
with Mr. Eagleburger, a forma
US. ambassador to Yugoslavia
whom he has known for many
years.

Kostoac riots for tuor own party-

political purposes," said Franz
StonkOhla, the head of IG MetalL

October 1990.

Malaysia Airfares wiU begin weddy flights to Jobaanestag starting’

Ocl 26, tire airiine said on Wednesday. Malaysia, a staunch opponent erf

.

apartheid, lifted its travel ban in November following South Africa's'
moves toward dismantling its policy of race segregation. (AFP)'
A 24-hour strike by pubic employees in Greece starts Thursday in stale

J

banks, public utilities, trains and Olympic Airways to protest the govern-

,

meat’s economic policies. State banks will also be dosed on Friday and 1

on Sept 3 and 9. (AP)'
Swetfish domestic aft fares will (hop by an average 10-12 percent)

Friday, said Scandinavian Airlines System. The flights arc run jointly,
with recently acquired Linjeflyg. (AFP)‘
Lidlhmsa seM itWuU ait Hs fares to the United States and f by’

18 percent effective Oct 15. Standard fares to New York, Boston.)
Montreal and Toronto from all German airports will cost 999 Deutsche i

madufabout $700) while flights to other dues will drop accordingly.*
Lufthansa said the Iowa fares would require a minimum stay of seven)

fly Fran; !**.

SiemkOhler, the head of IG Metall, Angela MedceL women’s affairs d*?3 an(i a maximum of three months.

Germany’s largest labor uninn, minister in Bonn and an East Ger-
wfaich has organized sparsdy at- man, said tire government bad to

(Bloomberg) t

tended comuodaramstnuioas in devote more effort to understandr
the city. “Democrats are nanseated ing the problems of East Germans.

The Weather

by this squabbling." residents spoke of amply
Forecast tor Friday thro

Wolfgang Thiorse, tire deputy having to swallow one too many
chairman of the opposition Social bitter pills since unification, ofhav-
Democratic Party, said in a televi- ing no influence ovawhat happens
sion interview that there woe to them because all derisions that
alarming inpheations in the sup- effect their livesnow come from the
port green by ordinary citizens to West.

2d French Poll Shows Maastricht 'No

tire attacks. “We wanted tire West German
“This form of aggression and xe- mark, we wanted unity," said an

nophobia could change our coun- elderly max
try and endanger democracy identified,

through an apparently greater ac- this. I fed c

ceptance of inhumanity,” Mr. is Germans
TbiersesakL for what?”

our coun- elderly man, who asked not to be
smocracy identified. “But we didn’t wantidentified. “But we didn’t want

this. I fed deeply ashamed. Now it

ft Germans fightingGermans AnH
for what?”

Umuaarataiv
Hot

Compiled hr Our Staff Fran Dispatches

PARIS—A second opinion poll predicted

Wednesday that the French would narrowly

The police said tire majority of
the rioters were members of neo- Demonstrations in West

reject the Maastricht treaty in a September
referendum, underlining a slide in stmoortreferendum, underlining a slide in support
for the accord on European Community
union.

An IPSOS poll for Le Point magazine
showed 52 percent of voters who had marie a
decision rejecting the treaty and 48 percent
voting in favor.

ft followed a poll issued on Tuesday, taken
for the magazine Paris-Match, in which 51

percent of those who had made up their

minds said they planned to vote “no."
Three other polls on Tuesday showed the

mamns orSUo^, 51 to 49 and's^'to
1^

The Maastricht treaty, adopted in Decem-
ber, has already been rejected by Doimaik,

and political analysts believe a French repu-
diation would at tire very least require tire

treaty to be renegotiated.

Tire surveys showed that many French
were concerned about the domestic impact of
the treaty, a blueprint for political, economic
and monetary union in the 12-nation Com-
munity.

Others intended to vote “no" as a protest

rust President Franpris Mitterrand and
Sodalist-led government

Alarmed by the fall in support for the
treaty, the government said Wednesday that
the poll results should spur supporters of the
treaty into action.

“I hope tiresepoQs win have the effect of an
electric shock, said the European affairs

minister, Elisabeth Girigou, after the weekly
cabinet meeting. “It has already started. The
‘yes’ advocates are mobilizing.”

Speaking with reporters after an informal

meeting on tire German North Sea island of

Boricum, both Mr. Mitterrand mid Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl of Germany expressed-opti-

mism about tire outcome of France’s referen-

dum.

Nazi mid other far-right groups Hundreds of Gomans demon-
Erom all over Western and Eastern strated Wednesday against the ri-
Gennany. But residents of Lichten- ots in Rostock, Reuters
hagen, a bland suburb of 1 0-story from Berlin. More than 2.1

apartment houses where 20,000 of pie marched through can
Rostock’s 243.000 citizens live, said jin, and some 1.000 aatfi

North America
The remnants at Hurricane
Andrew will bring haavy
rams to areas o> the
Appalachians and East
Coast of the United Stales
F,|My into the coming
weekend. A warming bend
will taka place over the
northern Plains.

Europe
Showers snd ttimdaraiorms
will Boa k areas (rnm ihf

A trapa*! storm may W the
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Mr. Mitterrand saidto government would
have to explain to the French people tire

benefits of European unity.

“It is important to make something out of

Europe that is dear to people's hearts,” he

said. “It is difficult if enough is not explained,

but well do this until Sept. 20.”

But the perils showed “no” voters worried

about losing their national identity and sov-

ereignly, fearful dial a future Europe would
.be run by bureaucrats in Brussels and con-
vinced that France would have to pay dearly

to help poorer EC members. (Reuters, AP)

many children and teenagers from Frankfurt’s Pauftplatz to protest
the neighborhood had joined in. the violence.
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The Associated Press ties on&»t 1 Lawmakera win vote
BRASILIA — Legislators ova- on whether to open hearings

whelmingly approved a report against Mr. Conor, Brazil's first di-

9 Killed as Terror Blast Wrecks Algiers Airport
.
Compiled by Oar Stuff From Despatches

ALGIERS —A bomb exploded

at the Air France counter in the

Algiers international airport on
Wednesday, kflfing nine people,

wounding more than luD and
Heavily damaging the building.

)
' Prime Minister Belaid Abdessa-

Uun gave tire casualty figures after

visiting the scene. It was the worst

bomb attack in his country since a

yave of bombiiip and shootings

started in February and the first

case of indiscriminate terrorism

since, the unrest began.

No one took responsibility fa down part of the ceding. Witnesses

the explosion, which wrecked modi said many children were amongtbc
Of the terminal building at Houari
Boumedienne Airport, about some
20 kilometers (12 mfles) from the

capital. The bomb apparently was

bidden in a flowerpot, airline em-
ployees said.

The force of the blast was so

powerful that a body was stuck to

the tominal ceiling, witnesses said.

The tominal was crowded with

hundreds of people when the late-

moroing blast demolished offices,

blew out windows and brought

down part of the ceding. Witnesses Algeria has beat enduring vio-

said many children were amongthe lence since the authorities canceled

dead and wounded. general elections in January after

Interior Minister Mohammed
Hardi ippeartd to Name Muslim

J™.t°pfc».»»pngiMdmtl»Bgt

cuscdofldlliiiiatleaalOOmem- tlnotha bomb went offhjr the

bets of STSinrii, forces since
An-FnantofSce incgilnl Aigm

February
shortly afterward, but the pohee
evacuated the area minutes before

“For the moment,” Mr. Hardi itwent off, Mr. Hardi said, indicat-

said, “the attack has not been rag that therehad been a warmne.
1 it ___u - - .. . .

“

J Wednesday that accuses President

Fernando Odor de Meflo of cor-

ruption and recommends impeach-
ment.

The congressional panel that

drew np the report approved it by
1 6 to 5, with the surprise backing ra

JO" government supporters who
led switched sides at the last miimte.
[to

1

Mr. Collor has denied wrongdo-
Km ing and has said he wifi not resign
“st before to five-year tom ends m

1995. He has sought to build sup-

tie port by funding poik-banel pro-
to jects for congressional alEes,

lice On Wednesday, Mr. Collor
ore signedinto tffect a 20 percent pay

reedy elected president after 21
years of military rule.

The report accuses Mr. Collor of
rcedving xniBion in “improper
benefits" from his 1989 camnaran
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treasurer, Paulo C6sar Farias. Me. 2£L
Collor has pledged to fight nn-

p
eachment, but his support has slm

been eroded by the report. s££S5
Investigators say Mr. Farias ex- I5K

lotedthecquivalaUof mflHonsof
dollars from businessmen in rrinw

. zwm
for govermnait favors. Mr. Farias BUB
faces charges of gaft, tax evasion TT
and influence-trafficking S?
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North America

Thrayands of protesters dressed

claimed but it was an attack which Tbercwatnoinjnries in thesco- Based

raise for federalemployees and the in Hack gather^ Wednesday on
the lawn outside \he white marble
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does not surprise us because it ond blast and only minor dammy
comes from the terrorists. to the office. (Reuters, AP)

military.

Based cm the report's findings, a
request for impeachment will be
presented to theQiambaofDepa-

• M«g 19«B a*3^00287® a 42/107 30788 I

Conoeas in Brasilia. Some waved
Brazilian Has and bfumera read-
ing: “Collor Get Out!"
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* ELECTIONNOFFS +
Perot’s Backer* Meet M.Y. FUlnq Deadfl«i*~

T R
f*
S ?fot

'

s “IPP®® have gathered about
80,000 signatures to place his name on the ballot in New York:—

**WW**? necdcd «> qualify—follorong a
newsPaPer ads, radio commercials andtheUg

“ workersto orcnlaie petition*, »caw£ng

i

N^X°$had h*®? considered as the top prioritym the effort to
place Mr. Perot on the ballot in all SO states, and Mr. Perot has
personally bankrolled the petition drive with more than 5200,000,
the supporters said.

In New York, the Perot campaign has hired as many as 600
temporary workers in the last twoweeks togather enough signatures
before^Thursday's deadline; The temporaries, paid$S to 510 an hoursm hned through 15 agencies, have fanned out all overthe citywith
Plight Perot agog mounted on hoses Hire muffl pndhnns, and up
on street comers asking-passenby to «gn (WP)

U.S. Agency Won’t Curb Anti-Abortion Ad*
WASHINGTON— The Federal Communications fWniwnn

has ruled that anti-abortion political advertisements featnrwig a
dead fetus are not “indecentf and arenot subject to restrictions that
would prevent than from being broadcast between 6 Aid. and 10
I Jn.
The ruling, issued by the agency's bureau, is likely to

dear the way for other graphto anti-abortion. television advertise-
ments at a time when abortion, is a major poKtimt iepi» .

stance against radio and television broadcasts that it Ar+mc “inde-
cent-” In the past sevoal years, the ftwiwrmarinq has threatened
numerous radio stationswith fines oemmfngfmm the racy rtf

disk jockeys.

The agency has defined "indecent"programmingi anyahow that
contains language or material that depicts “sexual or excretory,
activities or organs” in terms that are “patently offensive as mea-
sured by contemporary community standards."
The new ruling stems fmm a petition hy Ofllett Gnmanricatiopt

of Atlanta Inc, which owns television station WAGA in Atlanta.
GiDett wanted to restrict tire broadcastingofcommensalsplaced by
Daniel Becker, a Republican candidate for Gongress (NTT)

Fotey Cells RapubHcan Accusation j||W
WASHINGTON—The House speaker, Thomas S. Foley, Demo-

crat of Washington, laheled as a “Dig he” Republican «mi«iift|i;
against the “spendthrift" Democratic Congress and said President
George Bush had only him^lf toblamefatwhatMr. Bushhas called
"the gridlock” in Congress.

Responding to the president’s anti-Congress campaigning
,
the

normally even-tempered Mr. Foley pounded the table at a breakfast
with reporters ana said, “It is the biggest fie; in the institutional

sense; that any political party tells whim Republicans go around
talking about the spendthrift Congress. We hare appropriated less

money consistently than the presidential recommendations in both
the Reagan administration and this one— 520 bOfian below since

1980, S125 billion below this year.” Figures supplied by the Repub-
lican staff of the House Appropriations Committee substantiated

Mr. Foley's claim for tins year.

Beyond what he called “the trig he" about spending, Mr. Foley
said the “gridlock” that Mr. Bush attributed to CaprteJlfiB Demo-

1

cratic partisanship was really the result of "a bystander president”

who has obstructed congressional action with vetoes and the threat

of vetoes.

As far Mr. Bush’s domesticprogram, Mr. Foley saiddisimssivdY:
“He has only one idea— and mat a bad one— to protect the

privileged tax status of the wealthiestAmericans.” (WP)

Quote-Unquots ,

.

•

Barbara Bush, campaigningforherhusband: “We tried a Demo-
cratic Congress with a Democrat president Remember gas fines,

dooble-digu inflation, 15-percent mortgages? Let’s by a Republican .

president with a Republican Congress. Clean tbs House.” v
‘

Mickey Edwards, the eight-tom Repnbhcan congressman from. 1

Oklahoma City, after Ins defeat in a primary election in which a
pronrinent issue was Ins wiring 386 bad[checks on the House bank:
Voters saw some new fades out there arid they’re not real happy
with what’s happening in Washington." (AP)

Away From the Hustings

• Three men accused of beating a truck driver, Reginald O. Denny,

and other motorists during the opening hours of rise Los Angeles

riotsin May have pleadednot gnuiyin Superior Court to charges of

attempted murder, mayhem and torture.

• Rie figteen hare made headway in their battle against a vast brash

and timber fire near RoundMountain, California, that officialsnow
believe was caused by arson.

• A Superior Court judge in Sacramento, California, ordered die

state government to resume paying 155,000 in-home-care workers

whose paychecks were cut off because of CaKfonria’s budget stale-

mate.

• Aldemen in LooisvBte, Kentucky, rejected, 8 to 4, a proposal to

amend city civil-rights laws to protea male homosexuals and lesbi-

ans." -

• Walker Rafley, 45, a once-prommem Texas minister whose wife

was choked and left for dead in 1987, was arrested at theLosAngdes
church where he serves as an executive after being indicted by a

Dallas grand jury on a charge of attempted murder in the case.

•A small earthquake, measuring 32 on the open-ended Richter

scale, shook southeastern Missouri residents as they were sleeping,

the authorities said. Tboe were no reports of injuries or damages.

LAT, AP. UPt

Allen-Farrow Case Goes

Behind Closed Doors
By Laurie Goodstein

Washington Pest Service

NEW YORK — Lawyers for

Woody Allen and Mia Farrow

plashed in the opening rounds of a

-custody battle, with the actress’s

attorney urging thejudge to exam-

(5^ ine the “pornographic” photo-

graphs »»ran by the director. The
judge refused.

The filmmaker and his former

landing lady also began face-to-

face negotiations in the judge’s

chambers that could lead to an out-

of-court settlement, their lawyers

j Eleanor Alter, representing Ms.

-jivFairow in a legal battle over custo-

dy of three children, brandished a

manila envelope that she said con-

tained nude photographs that Mr.

Mien had taken of Soon-Yi Farrow

Previn, Ms. Farrow's adopted

jfeaughter and, since December, Mr.

^vADen's lover.^ “They indicate themental stabil-

ity, the mental condition of the

nan who is seeking atstody of

these chOdrea," the lawyer tolo the

Mr. Allen’s attorney, 3. Martin

5bten, panted out that the young

roman in the photographs is not

me of the three chfldrett of whom
dr. Allen is sedang custody. Mr.

Mien, 56, has acknowledged that

le took the photo6raP^* Mi®
Aevin, amenity & summer student

it Rider College inNew Jersey and

vhose age is given as other 19 or

:1 . Buthe saiait was ather request.

Trying Out theNew Quayle
9 in the Whistle-Stop Truman Style

By Kevin Sack showcase trim the vi

New York Tima Service call “theNewDan Qoi

HIGH POINT, North Carolina — 'his approval ratings at

showcase trim the vice president's aides While House," said Frank Boyd, a Repab- he has made that favored pastime a central

call “thcNewDan Quarie." Having raised Bean from Salisbury who said he would component of bis campaign for rehabilita-

tes approvri ratings at theRepublican N&- vole for Governor BiD Clinton “If you've lion.

tional Convention, Mr. Quayle is now got enough people around yon to tell you He got laughs earlier this month at the

he has made that favored pastime a central care of you," he said with a smile. "We're

component of his campaign for rehabitita- spending too much.”
lion. When a reporter suggested that be need-

He got laughs earlier this month at the ed to "take good care of your props,” Mr.

Ohio State Mir, where bungee jumping Quayle responded, “I want you to look

tation across the South this week.

Fiat it was a castota-Saed bus, raffing have largely kept him in

good."
Mr. Quayle’sjob.in addition toreducing

through the and tourist traps of safe environs— snail conservative towns negative views of himself, is to help Prea*

was all the rage, by suggesting that the

national reporters take a leap.

In his home town of Huntington. Indi-

ana, on Saturday, hejoked about the angry

beleaguered and hassled and haggard,

beaten down."

Lest anyonethinktheRepublicansallow

room for spontaneity in an average cam*'

paign day, here is an excerpt from the

of Hairy S. Truman, Mr. Quayle boarded ™
The Dons, a 75-year-old Pullman dining said V
car, and took a whistle-stop lour in North mother

Cantoa that beganm Charlotteand railed Safisbn

fhtrmgh Safisbujy, Lexington High I think

Point • Gmton.
“Next we’re going to havehim do a wing Othe

walk an a crop-duster," said one Quayle' axtriboi

.side. to Mr.

Any vehicle wiO do, it seems, if it helps The

ramr, to hew him offer differing ophrions.

“He did a greatjob at the convention,"

lie statements.

Nonetheless, the Clinton rampaign has

said Michelle M. Vaeth, a 32-year-old been forced to respond to Mr. Quayle’s

motheroftwostanding beside the tracks in' accusations. And it is difficult for the re- “A lot of Bill Clinton supporters were J^h^'^TbeSbrief re-
ifisbrny. “1 flrinlc be came out strong, and) burial to compete for time on the evening attending our convention in Houston.” he ^

up mKTOP Dcgins

flank he’s right that the media’s for Bffi' news with pictures of Mr. Quavie waving said. "The media was there.” . .

. .
.

mton." from the bunting-draped platform of a On theway to his limousine from a fund- 9:15 The vice preadent concludes

Others «*v tfwv note Httle change and dassic train “Thrv’rr nlnvino on mrr turf raisin? event m Hich Point. Mr. Ouavle remarks and remains standing. Hawke sig«

had police protection. And the police said

no."

Tuesday he tried out a new punch line.

Victory II train platform and remains

standing.

9:10 — The vice president proceeds to

"They’ve got them a pretty face ior the Mr. Quayle excels at press hashing
, and conditioned bus. “We’re taking too good

9:20 — The vice president proceeds to

board Victory ll.

V Clinton Picks Women’s Panel

As Party Stresses the Family

PresideiriBu^gredhBg.5i9pwt£rs (tariog m campaign stop in Canton, Michigan.

The AssexTJiai Press

MEMPHIS. Tennessee—The Democrats launched

a fresh assault on the Republican "family values"

campaign on Wednesday as Bill Clinton announced a

women’s advisory comnattee and praised his wife’s

work on behalf of children.

Mr. Ginton. die Democratic presidential nominee,

said the Republicans “took out after us" on the

“family values" issue but that his wife, Hillary, and

Tipper Gore, the wife of his running mate, A1 Gore,

had long been involved in family issues.

When Mis. Gore was trying to get the recording

industry to place warning labels on sexually explicit

records^ be said, the Republicans "were asking the

people who were doing it to support their political

campaigns.”

And Mr. Clinton said his own wife had been a

children's advocate, “most of the time laboring quietly

while they were involved in other issues ihataxild get

them on television."

The Republicans have been trying to create the

impression that Democrats are less devoted to families

than they.

Ada Alvarez, one of three women Mr. Clinton

named to head a national women’s committee in the

campaign, said the Republicans were acting "as if

family values were something some people have and

others don’t have.”

Mr. Cfinton named three women lo direct his “One
Woman. One Vote” committee. Besides Mrs. Alvarez,

they include a former New York congresswoman.

Shirley Chisholm, and a former Vermont governor,

Madptrin ft Kimin

A Fast, Mean Campaign
President George Bush and Mr. Clinton have quick-

ly erased any doubts about its nature: The campaign is

gong to be fast, relentless and mean, the Los Angeles

the atljyky counterattacks and flanking

maneuvers have reached an intensity not typically

seen until October. And in these rancorous engage-

ments, the two sides have exposed on aggressive phi-

losophy— both intend to constantly force the debate

back onto one or two central arguments and quickly

neutralize issues that threaten io distract from those

core contentions.

Mr. Bush and Mr. Clinton “are each clearly trying

to avoid letting the other frame the debate on terms

unfavorable to themselves,” says Thomas E Mann,
director of the governmental studies program at the

Brookings Institution.

As part of that strategy, both men are moving to

maximize then differences on issues where they per-

ceive an advantage—and minimize them on questions

where they feel vulnerable. Mr. Clinton, for instance,

moved a bit closer to Mr. Bush on the issue of fuel

efficiency standards for automobiles— a potentially

volatile question in Michigan and other Rust Belt

battlegrounds. Mr. Bush, meanwhile, has echoed a

Cfinton proposal to retrain American workers.

At the same time, both campaigns are trying to

frame in the sharpest possible terms two contrasts

with their opponents: one centering on the economy

and the other on trust.

In Mr. Bush’s case the linchpin arguments are trust

and taxes. Mr. Bush is portraying the Arkansas gover-

nor as a tax-and-spend liberal who would make the

economy even worse by expanding government and is

hiding bis intention to do so as part of a broader

pattern of misleading voters about ms political agenda

and personal life.

For Mr. Cfinton, the centerpiece arguments are the

economy and trust as well. Mr. Clinton maintains that

Mr. Bush, trapped in the nip of an obsolete faisser

faire economic theory, has faded to produce a plan to

revive the economy and, now, in a desperate attempt

to save hisjob is unleashing both wild accusations and
implausible promises be has no intention of keeping.'

BUSH: Post-Convention Gains Evaporate as Clinton Recovers inNew Polls

(Continued from page I)

and a leading Republican poD tak-

er for a quarter century, said he
thought the poll results were more
favorable to Mr. Ointon than was
actually true.

Mr. Teeter said his campaign

had done no fresh polling since the

convention, bat he thought “usual-

ly yon will not lose what you
gained” from a convention. My
view is flic race is about 50 to 40,"

he said.

Stan Greenberg, Mr. Clinton’s

poll taker, said his latent data indi-

cated a double-digit Clinton lead

that “re-emerged immediately after

Bush's speech." He said Mr. Bush

had crated high expectations for

his acceptance speech but did not

meet them.

Despite four days of attacks

against him, Mr. Cfinton emerged

from this poD with 36 percent of

the public viewing him favorably

and 28 percent unfavorably.

The negative rating was up from

24percentbefore the convention, a

shift within the poll's margin of

sampling error at plus or minus
three percentage points, but down
from 34 percent unfavorable re-

corded last Thursday.

Mr. Greenberg said Mr. Bush
“appears to have grazed Clinton

but done nothing for himself.”

After weeks of predictions that

Mr. Bush would use ins acceptance

speech to re-establish his image
with the public, the poll measured

three striking failures.

First was the overall public an-

swer to the question “Do you ap-

Sor disapprove of the way
: Bush is handling hisjob as

While many questions were

askedonly of registered voters, that

query was put to the 1,186 adults,

registered or not. Thirty-eight per-

cent said they approved and 53

percent said they disapproved, tire

same percentages that were record-

ed in a preconventicxt Times/CBS
News Poll. No incumbent has ever

won a new term after having an

approval rating that low this dose
to Election Day.

Martin Wittenberg, a professor

of political science at the Universi-

ty or California at Irvine, called the

approval rating “the most signifi-

cant figure in the poD."

If Republicans could not im-

prove those figures at the conven-

tion and ba0d broader support for

Mr. Bush, he said, '“they roll have

to nm an incredibly negative cam-
paign.”

The poD also found that while 95.

percent of registered voters said

thereshould be “real chan^ in the

way things are going in tms coun-
try," only 15 percent said Mr. Bush
could bring it about Indeed, only

34 percent of his own supporters

said be could. Sixty-one penxnt of

the public said Mr. Clinton would
cause “real change.”

The survey also showed that only

24 percent said Mr. Bush lias of-

fered specific ideas to-get the Unit-

ed States out of tbe recession."

That was up only one percentage

point from the preconvention poll

Forty-nine percent said Mr. Clin-

ton had offered specific ideas, up
from 48 percent.

The poD did not ask directly

about the convention in Houston,
but it sought to find what subjects

the public wanted tbe candidates to

spend a lot of time discussing.

NineAmericans in 10. regardless

ofwhom they favored, wanted sub-

stantial discussion of how the can-

didates planned to improve the

economy and bow they would im-
prove tbe country's health care sys-

ton, subjects Mr. Clinton discusses

in almost every speech.

Two subjects that were frequent-

ly raised at the Republican conven-
tion, “family values" and “legal

rights for homosexuals," excited

less interest. Only 23 percent want-

ed to hear about homosexuals’

rights.

Forty-nine percent of registered

voters, including 63 percent of

Bosh supporters and 40 percent of

Ginton supporters, wanted to hear

candidates “discussing how they

would uphold traditional family

values.”

A Storm That Grew
Against the Odds

for use as modeling stills. Ms. Far-

row’s discovery of the photos
touched off the couple’s hostilities.

Justice Phyllis Gangel-Jacob of

the stare Supreme Coin agreed

that thephotographs werenot rele-

vant, Justice Gangd-Jacob also

presided over the last spectacular

celebrity breakup in New York—
tbe divorce of Donald and Ivana

Tramp.

Mr. ABea is seeking enstodyof

tire couple's time young children,

Satchel, 4, their biological son;

their adopted daughter, Dylan, 7;

and their adopted son, Moses; 14.

Ms. Farrow has accused Mr. Al-

len of sexually molesting Dylan

while visiting the family at their

CbnnecticiUstinmierhame; an alle-

gation the Connecticut state police

say they are still investigating.

Mr. Allen’s lawyers indicated

that thriy would consider dropping

the custody suit if Ms. Farrow

wouldwithdrawhffchargeofsexu-

al abuse, bat Ms. Farrow’s lawyer

refused to comment

“There is sgnificant evidence in.

our possession totally exonerating

Mr. Allen,” Mr. Obtcn arid Toes-

dayin court, without proridmg <te-

tAh “The court will determine die

allegations to be totally specious

and malicious-”

The couple's three children live

with Ms. Farrow and are spending

the summer at ho- Connecticut es-

tate. The fihnmaker has not been

allowed to see his children since

Aug; 5, Mr, Allen’s attorney said.

ANDREW: Storm Hits Louisiana
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Soon-Yi Farrow Previn retwmng this week to Rider College.

(Cottoned from page 1)

suburban building was pushed

onto railroad tracks in Lafayette.

And in Baton Rouge, a huge roof-

top air conditioner was thrown 30
feet (9 meters) off the state insur-

ance building and more than 4
inches (10 centimeters) of rain were

recorded Wednesday morning.

At a neighborhood in New Ibe-

ria, deep m the swampy Cajun

country, every yard looked like a
lake. Tile roofs and brick walls

wot peeled away from homes. Up-
rooted trees and downed power
lines littered the streets.

Tens of thousandsof peoplerode

out the storm in shelters and

boarded-up homes. But the shelters

were not all unscathed.

"This house is falling apart

around me,” said Ken Ferry, man-

ager of an airport in Patterson,

Louisiana, 60 miles west of New
Orleans. Tm standing in water

right now in the bouse, and we’re

10 feet above sea levd.”

A high school in Patterson where

120 people took refuge lost its roof

to tne wind, said Sheriff Huey
Bouigeats of SL Mary Parish. He
said no one was hurt

In Franklin. Sheriff Bourgeois

said the losses to sugarcanefarmers

would be severe.

Forecasters said up to 10 inches

of rain was posable.

In all, at least 300,000 customers

in the southern pan of Louisiana

were without electricity Wednes-

day morning.

The tornado in LaPiace, a town

of nearly 20,000 west of New Or-

leans, was rate of several spotted in

the state. Nine homes and some
offices were destroyed, said the Sl

John the Baptist Parish president.

Arnold LabaL In addition to the

one man lolled, about 30 people

were injured.

LuriUe Perilioux, 46, was one of

those who lost their homes.
“There’s nothing left but splin-

ters." she said. “All I beard was a
loud, loud noise. I turned to go into

the bouse; and it picked me up and
threw me."
As the hurricane approached on

Tbesday, 2 million people in Loui-

siana, Mississippi and Texas were

either ordered or advised to leave.

They included the 1 million resi-

dents of metropolitan New Or-

leans, a city with huge areas that

are below sea level and protected

by levees.

New Orleans officials were re-

lieved to escape with little more
than heavy rain and gale-force

winds what the storm passed to the

west. The all-clear signal for resi-

dents to return to their homes was

givenTuesday morning.

On Monday, tbe storm, with sus-

tained muds of 150 miles per hour

and gusts over 160 miles per hour.

smashed nearly every building in a

swath of Florida just south erf Mi-

:

ami, then churned across the Gulf

of Mexico.

The hurricane's 54-hour U.S.

rampage, the most expensive disas-

ter ever in the country, left 180,000

homeless in Florida — a refugee

population greater than tbe city of

Orlando. About 1.5 million people

remained without electricity.

Drinkable water, unspoiled food

and medical reliefremained critical

priorities in ravaged neighbor-

hoods south of Miami. Search

teams continued to explore wreck-

age for bodies.

{AP. Reiuers)

By William K. Stevens
New York Time Service

NEW YORK— When the sub-

tle atmospheric ripple first ap-

peared over West Africa about 10

days ago. there was nothing to dis-

tinguish it from dozens of similar

ripples that form in the region ev-

ery summer.

Most are carried out over tbe

tropical Atlantic Ocean by tbe

trade winds and die. Only a hand-

ful develop into a tropical storm,

and fewer still into a hurricane.

And even after the ripple had

gone against the odds, growing

strong enough to be given a name,

Andrew, it weakened so much that

it was on the verge of disintegra-

tion.

Then, suddenly, in an unusual

turnabout that caught hurricane

experts by surprise, the storm rede-

fined itself, gained muscle and

speed and became so tightly wound
a band of energy that its sustained

winds of 150 utiles per hour (245

kilometers per hour) approached

the most powerful a hurricane can

produce, those of a rare Category 5

storm on the Saffir-Simpson scale.

Not often, experts say, do cli-

matic circumstances combine to al-

low a storm to weaken and almost

die, then turn so quickly into a

monster.

“Most intense hurricanes that hit

Florida or the East Coast become^

intense over the tropics, and then

they maintain that status until they

come into Florida,” said William

M. Gray of Colorado State Univer-

sity, an authority on hurricanes.

The hurricane that walloped the

Bahamas and Southern Florida be-

fore moving on into Louisiana on

Tuesday “surmised a lot of people,

including me," he said.

A hurricane is an area of low

atmospheric pressure and rotating

winds and clouds that draws its

energy from a warm ocean surface

where the temperature is at least 80

degrees Fahrenheit (26 degrees

centigrade). Tbe characteristic

counterclockwise circulation of its

clouds and winds about a cloudless

core is set in motion by die earth’s

rotation.

Matty climatic factors can en-

courage or discourage tbe develop-

ment of a hurricane. It is these

influences that explain the current

storm's behavior.

A hurricane’s strength depends

largely on the degree to which air is

allowed to flow unhindered into

and out of the central column, or

eye, which is defined by towering

walls of thunderclouds spiraling

around the core.

Warm vapor-bearing air from

the surrounding ocean, under high-

er pressure, displaces the lower-

pressure air at the storm’s core in a

powerful rush, moving from the

Bottom of the column to its top.

The greater the pressure difference

from the periphery to the center of

the storm, toe more powerful the

flow of air and the higher the

winds.

For the process to be sustained,

the rushing air must be vented from
the top of the central column, and
surrounding climatic conditions

can help or hinder this venting.

In the current case, said Fred

Gadomski. a meteorologist at

Pennsylvania Slate University’s

Weatbo- Communications Group,
another area of low pressure to the

north interfered with tbe function-

ing of the young tropical storm.

Its competing winds tore at the

wall of thunderstorms that formed
the storm’s core, interfering with

the central flow of air. Had this

continued, tbe storm would have

disintegrated late last week as it

crept toward tbe Bahamas.

Bui then the competing low-

R
ressure system retreated into tbe

lorth Atlantic and tbe storm
moved into territory dominated by
a huge ridge of high pressure over

the eastern United States.

The high-pressure system al-

lowed the hurricane to redevelop

simply by not interfering with it.

Coincidentally, the ocean surface

wanned by a dwuee or two as the

storm neared Florida, pumping
more energy into iL—
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Support a ChemicalBan
Qm warfare could become just a grisly

°*nwxy«s the result ofanew treaty to bao
®«nusal weapons from the globe. That
treaty, eight years in the making, is now
ready for submission to the Umted Na-
tions. The sooner ah nations sign and
ratify it, the sooner stocks of these dread
devices win be destroyed.

Holdouts tike China and Pakistan com-
plain that the treaty is too intrusive in
seeking to verify that chpmiafl plants are
not producing weapons, and too restric-

tive in controlling the export of dangerous
chemicals. But the treaty’s language has
already been compromised enough. Fur-

ther loosening would leave the world un-
sure that these barbaric weapons had truly

been eliminated.

,
Verification of a chemical ban is more

demanding than other arms control be-

cause chemicals manufactured for phar-
maceutical and other benign purposes can
he used to make arms. That is why inspec-
tors need to visit plants and storage sites.

The sheer number of such facilities around
the world would tax any inspection sys-

tem. Nevertheless, the treaty assures that

o facility suspected of anns-making will

go unchecked for too long.

It does so by providing for “managed
access" inspections. Inspectors may go
anywhere, but not necessarily at any'time

— they have to negotiate visits to suspect

rites. But the resulting delays may not

impede the discovery of treaty violations:

Even a thorough cleanup of a rite will

leave telltale chemical traces that modem
techniques can detect.

China and Pakistancomplain about such

inspections, and want these provisions re-

laxed. But further loopholes wQl only raise

suspicions among signers who cannot af-

ford to have violations go undetected.

China and other potential holdouts

chafe at the regulation of their chemical

exports; the treaty allows supplier states

to monitor the trade in chemicals, the best

way to assure that they are not diverted to

military purposes. China participated

fully in the negotiations along with 38

other members of the UN Committee on

Disarmament The treaty applies equally

to ah signatories, those who have chemical

.arms and those who do not, so China can

hardly contend that it is discriminatory.

China will surely be better off not giving

its neighbors any pretext for hanging onto

such weapons of mass destruction.

This treaty deserves universal support.*

If China refuses to sign, it will find itself in

the company of pariahs like Iraq — an

uncomfortable position for a country with

pretensions to world leadership.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Bush as Fundamentalist
During the Republican convention,

George Bush left the demagoguery to his

surrogates, mainly Patrick Buchanan and
the fundamentalist minister Pat Robertson.

But be shed his restraint at a religions

gathering in Dallas last weekend. Embold-
ened by the evangelical company he kept.

President Bush crossed a line he had ob-

served hi Houston, questioning the reli-

gions convictions of his opponents became
the word “God" does not appear in the

Democratic Party platform, in the short

term, such rhetoric threatens to divert at-

tention from Topic A, the economy. But the

graver danger is that the fundamentalist

impulses at large in the Republican Party

could divide America along religious tines.

The presidentowes it to the country not

to exploit such an explosive division. Be-

yond that, it is up to moderate Republi-

cans to assert themselves and poll their

party back to moderation.

There is tittle question that the religious

right is ready to lake possession of the

Republican Party. An entity called the

Hmstian Coalition was one of the most

visible and energetic groups in Houston. It

emerged from Mr. Robertson’s 1988 presi-

dential campaign and is dedicated to pro-

moting its version of Christian doctrine in

politics. At that it has done very wdL It

claims 550 chapters in SO states and 250,000

members, compared with only 100,000 a

year ago. Coalition spokesmen say that 300

of tire 2J2IO delegates were members. In

addition. Coalition members may have ac-

counted for as much as a third of the

party's platform committee. They contrib-

uted mightily, by all reports, to the plat-

form's absolutist position on abortion and
its pugnacious position on homosexuality.

Asked how the Coalition became so in--

fluemial so fast, a spokesman responded:

“We’re the Republicans who do the work.

We’re not the country dob Republicans or

the middle-class ladles who whine about
choice. Christian Coalition members get the

signatures, gp to the caucuses, barn the

rules and work the system.”

President Bush and Vice President Dan
Quayle recognize the nmsde of the reli-

gious right and court it assiduously. In
Dallas, Mr. Bush shared a forum with

speakers who. according to Roberto Suro
of The New York Times, “denounced
Governor Bill Clinton as a friend of por*

nographers, asserted that the ozone hole

was an atheist ploy and wanted that the

Democrats would let militant homosex-
uals take over the aimed forces.”

And then Mr. Bush delivered his Pai

Robertson-like tine: “I was struck,” the

presidenL said, “that the other party took

words to put together a platform but left

out three ample letters: G-O-D.”
AO this represents an unhealthy revival

of the holier-than-thou religiosity that;

America tried to put behind it in 1960. It!

also represents an immense challenge to

Republican moderates and principled con-

servatives. They have every reason to worry

about tire drtft of thefr party into the hands

of those who would use faith as a cudgeL

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

No to Metric Speeding
How many kilometers to the intersec-

tion where you have to make the crucial

turn? It’s a question that most American
drivers would prefer not to deal with.

Most, in our experience, would prefer not

to be told cheenly that to convert kilome-

ters to miles all you have to do is to diride

by eitdit and multiply by five.

When you’re driving on the interstate

system you generally have other things to

think about *—like getting into the turn lane

without bring flattened by the Luge truck

six feet (that's about 1.8 meters) behind
your rear bumper. The idea that the ever

active Federal Highway Administration

wants to enrich your driving experience

with metric measure is not a welcome one.

The highway signs are not the place to

press the metric revolution forward. Most
of the states have been resisting, which is

sensible. The highway administration says,

a bit defensively, that there have been no
decisions yet. Good.
The serious side to metric conversion

has to do with commerce and technology .

It is entirely true that most products, espe-

cially machinery, are much easier to sell

abroad if they are made to the same system

of measure that the customer uses — and
almost everybody else around the world
uses metric measure. Most high-tech in-

dustry is thoroughly metric, with the inter-

esting exception of aerospace, largely

dominated byAmericans. The bigjets and
even the space shuttlesare still designed In

indies and feet, not centimeters. But the

automobile companies, with their interest,

in both sourcing and setting abroad, have
long since gone metric. In the 1988 trade

act, to promote American exports, Con-
gress included a tinedirecting the adminis-

tration to encourage the use of the metric

system. .All of the federal agencies have
been asked to consider what they might
contribute to that purpose.

The Transportation Department, in a
burst of misguided enthusiasm, came up
with the idea of changing the toad signs to

kilometers. But why not go a step farther

and write the signs in French or German to

encourage tourism and enable driven to

develop'd]dr fluency
1

in foreign languages?

Between the Olympics and the nutri-

tional information printed on their corn

flakes boxes, most Americans now think,

at least sometimes, in meters and grams.

In factories and laboratories it is highly

important to ihiuk metric all the time. But
nobody should be required to multiply

and divide by fives and eights to figure out

how far be is from home. Going metric on
the highway can wait until some other

generation in some other century.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
A Foreign Exchange Bubble

Definition of a speculative bubble: Oper-
ators share the same short-term view; there

is no medium-term (weeks or months) con-
sensus, but all the forecasts agree dot the

market trend is contradictory to the long-

term (beyond a year) equilibrium level Thu
describes the current situition, in that the

short-term objective of traders is between.

1JO and 1.40 DM while the long-term equi-

librium fend— the purchasing power pari-

ty of the dollar— is around 1-80 DM.
A bubble is in permanent disequilibrium,

feeding on itself. It coDapses when opera-

tors suddenly become aware of the risk of

getting so far away from the long-term

equilibrium value, la general the rupture is

catalyzed by a sudden event. In 1985, the

slowdown in economic growth, ballooning
of the foreign debt of the United States and
a relaxing of international political tensions

after the drop in oil prices deflated the

dollar's bubble. In 1987. it was massive
centra] bank intervention and the reduction

in the U.S. trade deficit that did the trick.

In 1992, various dements could play tbe

some role: an improvement in Gauge 1

Bush’s standing, a fastcr-than-cxpcctednue

of US. growth, a yes vole cm European
monetary union in' the Sept. 20 French

referendum, or a very strong statement by
the Group of Sewn -after Us scheduled

meeting in Washington Sept. 19-20.

--FromlAbettrcdcForex Franca, a weekly

comment on the foreign exchange market.
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OPINION

The World Needs an International Army on Call

WASHINGTON— Americans are not enthu-

siastic about having the United Stales Sand
alone as the poticeman for the world. There is a
feeling that we amply no longer have the re-

sources. given the presang need to rebuild our

strength at home, to play mat role any longer.

This does not mean, however, that Americans

new isolationists. We understand more ’dearly

than ever before that our economic well-being and

national security depend on developments and
relationships outside our borders.

No Amman, for example, wants to allow Sad-

dam Hussein to thwart UN weapons inspections

No American can remain indifferent to the im-

ages of starvation and brutality in detention cen-

ters in Bosnia and Herzegovina; the hideous policy

of “ethnic deansing" is something many of us

never eroected would occur again in oor lifetimes.

It has filled our people with a sense of moral

urgency and an
do

feeling that we must
to stop it

But while the American people want something

done, they do not want to do it alone. For the

United States to act, the burden must be shared. It

is tim* to create a genuine multilateral mechanism

that can deal not only with these crises but with

those that inevitably lie ahead. Instead of shrink-

By David Boren

The wiler, a Democratfrom Oklahoma, is chairman

of the Senate's Select Committee an Intelligence.

ing from the task, we should welcome the fact that

we are the fust generation, perhaps in centuries, to

have the opportunity to act boldly in the absence

of confrontation between great powers.

The opportunity for the United Nations is dear.

In the aftermath of World War II, President Hany
Truman wanted to empower the new United Na-
tions to create a new would order. Addressing the

UN General Assembly at its opening session in

October 1946, he said: “We shall press for the

preparation of agreements in order that the Securi-

ty Council may have at its disposal peace forces

adequate to prevent acts of aggression.”

That promise was never realized because of the

Odd war and the Soviet Union’s use of its veto

power on the Security CbundL But under Article 43

of the UN Charter, the secnaaiygeneral has the

authority to ask member states to designate mfliiary

units that can bedeployed in the event of a crisis “to

maintain international peace and security." fn Jana
Secretary-General Burros Butros Ghali asked mem-
ber countries to make that authority a reality.

Richard Gardner, a professor of international

lawat Columbia University, proposes that 40 to 50

member states contribute to a rapid deployment

force of 100,000 volunteers that could train under

common leadership and with standardized equip-

ment Intelligence could also be shared, to allow

the United Nations to anticipate problems and
take preemptive action.

It is time to create such a force, and the United

States should lake the lead in proposing it

Of course, details would have to be worked ouL

TheWar Powers Act would have to be amended to

ensure that the United States does not surrenderits

right to fi»«1 approval of the commitment of

American troops to life-threatening situations.

Members of the United Nations that lack veto

power in the Security Council could condition

their commitment to a rapid deployment force on

tbe right to withdraw umts for their own urgent

national security interests.

Still, tire existence of such a fQrce, uniformly

trained and ready to act, would go a long way
toward malting the “new world orier" more than

Just a slogan. It would help discourage

conflicts, violations of basic justice, thep

tian of weapons and international terrorism.

History tells os that periods without cemfronta-

tioos and military contests between great powers

are rare. We must seize this moment History will

hold us accountable if we do not
TheNew York Times.

Will the WestAbandon Bosnia? ApparentlyYes

PARIS— The international con-

ference on Yugoslavia, which

has opened in London, is more likely

than not to give victory to Serbia

and to the practices of i

By William Pfaff

and ethnic purge.

: will be or

aggression

These will ^provisional victories,

since to complete their creation of a
Greater Serbia, the Serbs must also

purge Kosovo of its 12 tmflioaAlba-
nians, and drive out the Hungarian
and other minorities from the for-

merly self-governingprovinceofVoj-
vodina and all the rest of Serbia.

Macedonia must be dealt with, and
this — like the purge of Kosovo —
risks provoking another Balkan war.

Tbe Sobs will also have tobold their

conquests against eventual Croatian

and Bosnian counterattacks.

However, tbe Weston powers meet-

ing in London seem ready to accept as

fad accompli the diviatm of Bosnian
territories already imposed by Serbian

and Croatian aggression. U.S. Acting
Secretary of State Lawrence Eagle-

burger says that what Washington
wants from the conference is Some
sort of permanent mechanism" to pro-

vide “a forum" for talking about the

war. He told Tbe New Yodi Tunes las
week that he does not expect the Lou-
don conference to end the war, and he
offered no suggestion as to how the

war might otherwise be halted.

This appears to be the British posi-

tion as well John Major’s govern-

ment has been promoting the idea of

a cease-fire on tbe present battle

lines, with subsequent political nego-
tiations — Mr. EagleWger’s “per-

manent mechanism." The United
Nations troop reinforcements to es-

cort humanitarian convoys would in

tbe meantimeprovide the appearance

of a Western peacemaking interven-

tion without ine risk of a real one.

The French government would al-

most certainly be conteal with this

arrangement, although the French
have been more willing than the oth-

ers to take risks in humanitarian in-

tervention, and there is considerable

public pressure for military interven-

tion against the Serbs.

Germany strongly favors interven-

tion but cannot effectively advocate

it, since Germany is both constitu-

tionally and politically precluded

from sending forces to Yugoslavia.

The arrangement favored by Lon-
don and Washington means that tbe

Serbs win. They will be confirmed in

possession of nearly all they have

wanted in Bosnia-Herzegovina. The
president of the sdf-prochtnwd “Ser-

bian Republic of Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na" said last weekend; “We control

the Serbian territories in Bosnia; we
have a state, an administration, an
army— all we need; all that remains

is to negotiate a peace agreement-"

The Croats have already helped

themselves to substantially what they

want in Bosnia, too. The Bosnians
will undoubtedlybe informally, ifnor
formally, advised in London to ac-

cept the divisknv of their country into

Serbian, Croatian and Muslim "can-

tons." These will effectively become
components of the new and Greater

Serbia and of a new Croatia.

If the Bosnians insist on the princi-

ple of thai unified and multiethnic

Bosnia-Herzegovina to which Ameri-

ca and the European Community have
accorded formal recognition—winch
is the present position of Bosnian

President Alga Izetbegovic — they

will undoubtedly be told, Kke die

Czechs in 1938, that tie democratic

world will bold them responsible for

whatever catastrophe may follow. An
English historian of the late 19th cen-

tury once remarked that the study of

history "may make you wise, but it

cannot fail but make you sad."

There are two reasons for the West-

ern powers’ willingness to

Serna and abandon Bosnia,

is internal politics. Mr. Major’s elec-

torate and the Conservative Party es-

tablishment are hostile to mill(ary

intervention in the distant Balkans.

In Washington, the Bush administra-

tion now is driven exclusively by con-

siderations of re-election, and there

are few votes to win in Bosnia.

The second reason is despair of an
alternative. Established qpmjon has

persuaded itsdf that any intervention

would mean whole NATO armies

committed to endless war against

guerrillas in a hate-ravaged land where
rights andwrongs are hopelessly inter-

mxngled. This formulation of the pro-

blem permits only one answer that

intervention would be useless.

Establishment opinion, however,

tends to reflect establishment inter-

ests. and there are many independent
military sources, and people acquaint-

ed with Yugoslavia today, woo say
that this is not a true description of the

problem. They suggest that Serbia is

In Asia, a Post-Colonial Status Quo
S
INGAPORE — Will the con-

vulsive experience of states

breaking up in Eastern and South-

ern Europe extend to Asia? It has

long been conventional wisdom
that boundaries inherited from co-

lonialism are fragile. Yet the po«t-

txdonul state in Asia is distin-

guished by its resilience.

Some 20 years ago. the dismem-
berment of Pakistan, which led to

the formation of Bangladesh, ap-

peared to aogur further disintegra-

tion in Asia. An endemic separatism

remains but has not ted to the emer-

gence of new states. (Singapore,

winch became independent in 1965,

does not represent successful sepa-

ratism but a unique example of re-

jection by the parent state, Malaysia.

The separatist tendency inAsia is

conspicuous by continuing violent

expression, but it has not prospered

politically. Tbe lesson at Bangla-

desh far the viability of post-colo-

nial states in Asia is that a decisive

act of external intervention — un-

dertaken by India against Pakistan

in 1971 — is an important pre-

condition for shattering titan.

In Burma, persistent ethnic re-

bellion during four dearies has not

been able to fragment the state into

smaller units, ran of the explana-

tion has been the willingness of a

ruthless central government to sup*

press sdf-dctenmnatioo with supe-

rior mihtaiy force at theexpense of

minorities that have never united

Rangoon. But

ly significant has beta the re-

By Michael Leifer

hiclance of Burma’s neighbors to

intervene in support of ethnic rebel-
lion Tor feu of being drawn com-
petitively into tbe unforeseen con-

; of dismemberment.
piracy is too strong a term,

but there is dearly a common inter-

est on the pari of Asian successor

states to cotamalian in keeping the

Pandora’s box of ethnic separatism

dosed. Nearly all Asian countries

have substantial minorities within

their borders. Those whose political

forebears denounced colonialism

for the immoral bass of its rale

have not had any compunction in

representing demands for national

seu-rietenmnaixm within their ter-

ritorial domains as subversive. For

aratelart Timor mc^raraxd^
Indonesian authorities as “security

disturbance perpetrators."

If there is a club of Asian post-

colonial stales that sharea common
interest in denying demands for sep-

aratist sell-detenTmiation, their soli-

darity is relatively less strong when
it comes to irrcaentism. The prac-

tice of recovering territory viewed

as part of tbe national cultural do-
main has had greater success in

Asiaand wasan important factorin

resolving the Vietnam War.
Indonesia was a beneficiary in tbe

western half of the aland of New
Guinea and used irredentist propa-

ganda in its brutal annexation of

East Timor in 1975. While western

New Guinea had been part of the

Dutch East Indies, the colonial state

from which Indonesia emerged. East

Timor was a Portuguese colony.

An obvious source of tension

arises in Asia where cases of minor-

ity separatism coincide with those

of majority irredentism. This ap-

plies in relations between Malaysia

and Thailand, and between India

and Sri Lanka. An operating con-

straint on governments, however, is

the realization that intervention

could well backfire politically.

It is rare for states in Asa that

harbor an irredentist cause not to

possess hostages to fortune in tbe

form of other internal minorities

whose own separatist political arms

might be stimulated by its success.

India is an obvious case. As a result,

there is a general inhibition about
intervening to support other sepa-

ratism or irredentism.

Such a negative basis for preserv-

ing posl-cdooial boundaries and da
state in Asia is hardly an assnrance

of territorial continuity. But rducs

tance to chaOenge political bound-
arieson ethnicgrounds is rooted in a
pragmatic sell-interest that contrib-

utes to regional order in Asia.

This kind of order, however, is a
matter of some controversy in a
post-Gold War world seized with

politically fragile, serioosly divided in-

ternnlty
, and that the Serbian forces

now fighting made Bosnia are a con-

fused and ondiscndhied mass of local

warlords and freebooters.

They believe, as does this writer,

that if aggression prospers in the Bal-

kans, to Western indifference, we
dose tbe door on. 47 years of Europe-

anpeace and gpicrafprogress among
the democracies—andjustified hope
for the future; and we open another

door, into a darkened room.
The director of tbe International

Institute of Strategic Studies, tbe

most respected of such institutions,

Francois Hosboura, has, for exam-
ple, proposed the following;

• Blockade (in place of embargo)
of Serbia, to inhibit Serbia's support
for the Serbian militias fighting in-

side Bosnia-Herzegovina.
• Air and naval attack on those

militias* heavy weapons, logistics

and lines of communications.
• Arms supply to the internation-

ally recognized Bosnian government.
• Military support for that govern-

ment’s defen«« of the territories it still

holds, notably tbe regions around Sa-

rajevo and the town of Khac in the

north, bases for eventual Bosnian of-

fensive action to halt ethnic purges.

Mr. Heisboure argues that a force

of 70.000 to 100,000 foreign trams

—

a reinforced army corps—could cer-

tainly deal with the attacks of Serbian

mAinas. and also stop any renewed
offensive by tbe ex-Yugoslav nation-
al army. He sensibly adds that this

should be an ad hoc coalition under
single command (as in the Gulf War),
ana that no new UN authority is

needed for democratic states to go to

the assistance of a recognized govern-
ment under assault

He does not suggest —nor would
any sensible person — that tbe
Western powers try throughmQhaiy
measures to impose a general settle-

ment in Yugoslavia. What the demo-
cratic powers can do is demonstrate
that aggression, war crimes and eth-

nic and racial purge cannot be com-
mitted is Europe with impunity.
London promises to demonstrate
the precise opposite.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times SyiuBcate.

Ask Europe *

About the
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Fast Train:
By Stephen B. GoddarJ

Hartford — a 76-year-oW

government policy of feeding,

American reads whOe starving its

rails has led to traffic gridlock, high-

way air pollution and dfr

pendence on foreign ofl.
'

.

Congress hot year took the nret #
timid steps toward reversing those 1

trends. Over tbe next five years tta£

government plans to spend 5205 mil-,

boa on high-speed raO, mostly bo*

tween Boston and Washington. But

tihat is bardy more than 1 percent q£

tbe federal transportation budget

and a of what tbe Euro-

pean Community will spend on iJES

rail network <rver the next 20 yeans:

As tike United States faces eco-

nomic competition from a unified

Europe as well as from Japan, its

competitors’ ability to move people

and goods efficiently is liar ahead -r-

and the gap is widening.

While the United Stales has beep
slow to spend money to upgrade the

obsolete tracks of the Northeast Coiv

ridoi, France has moved 5 minion
passengers a year since 1981 on

185-mue (300-kilometer) an honr^
trains— the TGV system. Germany T

and Japan each have invested $1 bil-

lion in research on trains that float on

air above the trades.

Europe never abandoned ire rail-

roads to tbe marketplace as America

has done. The pressure on the Eun>--

pean Cramnmnty to curb cam is earn-

ing less firffiyyweraments than frotp

the people. Citizens, upset about the

taflamg of more highways, are tat

ing matters into their own hands.

In April, the British minister c|

roads lost a parliamentary electro?

to his Labor opponent after a rncbja
over the construction of a new mo-
torway. Local planning authorities

even m Conservative strongholds,

have turned back recent efforts fp
build new highways.

In Germany, the Bundestag is exrf.
peered to adopt a master pan to

spend more money on raflways than

TOfda, partly fa reaction to nynnermii

lawsuits by eftmms who are blocking

new extensions of autobahns. -

Tbe French government wants to

expand a major auto route to handlf

the expected heavy traffic from the
Fnplish Oiarmrl tnrmrf- which opens

later in tins decade, but riti

groups vow to promt the toll

!

wayfrom ever oeing bmlL
Governments in Europe have

learned thatpeople want a balanced

transportation network— one tfagt

moves people in a cost-effective wqy
and coordinates road and raiL .a
Most European cities link down-

towns to airports by rail — some-

thing Boston and Washington have

done but New York City has yet to

daYon coaid once take She train to

the plane'’ from Manhattan to Ken- K
nedy international Airport, but the

trip involved a bus connection and
tbe sovice' was disoantinood.

The nationalization of tire Ger-

man and French railroads wasamil-
itary derision, not high-minded
public policy. But years of large-

scale governmental promotion of

train travel has created habits that

are two generations old. Millions of

people in both countries are accus-

tomed to rail travel at a time when
both seek to introduce further high-

speed rail service that is beyond tbe

imagination of most Americans in

speed, luxury and convenience.

The French TGV system turns a
net IS percent profit, debunking the

idea that passenger railways only lose

money; it has becomeacashcow that

subsidizes rider, less efficient lines.

Germany expects profits from its

new 165-mph Inter-City Express

system, which features such ameni-

ties as audio and video consoles,

conference rooms, phone booths
and computers, enabling travelers to

boric hotel rooms and rent cars,
j

High-speed passenger travel faces’

obstacles in America. The curvature

of most East Coast track is too great

to accommodate TGV-type trains,

but Amtrak is testing a 150-mph
Swedish train designed to lean into

turns to counter centrifugal force.

A hundred years ago, federal offi-

cials barnstormed the country, con-

structing short stretches of paved
road to generate support for a na-

tional road-buffdingprogram. Simi-

larly, if Europerorml passenger cars
could be brought to major American
dries to demonstrate their pleasures,

imaginations would be kindled the

way they were when the first horse-

less carriages chugged down Ameri-
ca’s streets.

The writer, author
“Getting There: 1

_ Between Road and Rati in

American Century” contributed this
comment to The flew York Times.

^
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1892: Scare Spreads

NEW YORK— The cholera scare is

extending all over the country. New
York officials are taking extraardi-

nary precautions at tire quarantine

station, and the dty is getting a
cleansing such as it has not had smee
heaven knows when. Phfladdphia,

Baltimore, Washington and other dt-

sdves ctftte^tfcnsiYe,^TeLcago,
fearing for the World's Fair, is send-

ing out appeals to all

begging officials to

blc precaution. The Times
that we are “exposed to the infection

in various ways, but in none that

vigilance, energyand patient care will

not guard us against.

1917: KerenskySpeech

FETROGRAD — In opening tire

great Moscow Conference, M. Ke-
rensky made a characteristically

powerful and impassioned appeal to

the patriotism of the natron, “Citi-

zens, he said, “the State is

,

through an hour of menial peril. We
haverkUen so low because tire ruling

have not freed themselves
1 the fatal inheritance of the old

rfgiine, which we haled, but which we

: because we are convinced
that supreme control alone can as-
sure tbe salvation of the country."

1942: Pretender’s Visit

VICHY—(From our New York edi-
tion:]TheCount of Paris, thirty-foor-

with Chiefof Government Pierre La-
val at Ctemont-FerraiKL There were
two versions regan&ng the visit One
darned the onmi flew here at his
own request The other was that he
was called to be told that the govern-
ment opposed restoring the monar-
«y now because Laval was pledged
to establish a “soda! republic.”

rJOJ>l UP
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^^ ®ush Campaign Shows

:Si\ ^ to Restore Values
rmi

n ' ^

H; ;:

By George F. Will

’k

W —When President ous causes and she probably would

„ caaiP®go slithered influence Ihe tone and direcuon of a
JWWgi Georgia, Reprrsenuttive Newt Clinton administration.^ of lower- The problem is not that the Bush
Wg sun runner the tone of it Mr. Ging- campaign obviously thinks she is an is-

ran
^
“ lic Republican sue,.but that the campaign is so menda-

only good reason for dons when portraying what .she has
written. (A bulletin: She does not dimlt

12-year-olds should be able to sue par-

ents if asked to take out the garbage.)

Peter Hart the Democratic consoltain.

n ( ail

.
i;

:
Qppurg (hat Democratic control of theV House continues, told a Bush rally that
^Jpwiy Alien is “a perfect model of Bill
eunton Democratic values" and that

.
“Woody Allen having non-incest with a

•
win-daughter to whom be was a non-

.. n * «u»cr because they were a non-family
' ^ bis the Democratic platform perfectly

"
f

.
uThat would cost Mr. Gingrich his rep-

1-^ matkm Tor seriousness if he still had
\r :i . me. and it Qlusiraies how cynicism at

'
' i Vault Bush’speople be

:.-r V< honest about anything?
* £ -•

_

11

:‘c |
the top of the Republican ticket per-

.

’ K '
'•

‘ vades the entire party. Mr. Gingrich did
not, in any meaningful sense, mean what
hesaid. He was just emitting the son of

•-v-.-o noise that characterizes what Mr. Bush"
-“i rails his campaign about “trust."

- -- -V “ Mr. Gingrich’s synthetic sincerity was
fhnher displayed as he hyperventilated

about Mr. Clinton's joking remark,

--/.f
months ago. that maybe he should have

_ Ihhaled that marijuana (thereby escap-
• .'5* Iftg the ridicule that his “1 didn't inhale

"

. has evoked). Mr. Gingridi calls Mr.
_ ^ Clinton’s remark “the single most de-

' ,V ‘v- ^tractive action by a politician in my
-

. V.'5* lifetime.^ Mr. Gingricns Hfetime began

.
wi 1943. Make your own fist of tbe evils

;

* Mr. Gingrich considers less significanL

-‘^5t After Congressman Gingrich regaled
^r- 'the crowd with his Woody Alien lapes.- : 'the crowd with his Woody Allen japes, «ymg it about Mr. Urn ton.” -

'H Bush aide said, “The president does Bush operatives constantly whine

tlx i

Hot want to make Woody Allen an about the media, bnt the president is

h. issue." There they go agwn, dandng the benefiting from the mock sophistica-

c: Bush Two-Step. The mmpaign always don °f journalists who, sinking a

disassociates itself rramthe stream of world-weary stance, say of his cam-

'dishonesty that is steady. paiga dishonesty, “It was ever thus in

^ •'
Nothing new here. In' 1988. when Mr. American politics" Even if that were

- • «Bush’s Iowa campaign smeared Eliza- *"* 11 would ** n0 CTCU»- “d 11 ,sn *

J- -6eth Dole, Bob Dole asked Mr. Bush, on true. This is extraordinary.

• ,.
*
The Senate door, if Mr. Bush had autho- Today honorable conservatives fed

• : ; rizediL Said Mr. Busk Maybe I did and the sorurf toy felt by honorable con-

“Ti iftaybe I didn’L Thai is how Mr. Bush’s sedatives 40 years ago when Joe Mc-
"

‘Various campaigns have talked to the was giving anu-commmusm a
.

' Station: down. Read my curled Bp. bad name. Thwe is a strong case to be
'

5» on television last Sunday, Robert against Mr. Clmton concerning

-Ceeter, Bash campaign co-chair, was school choice, term limits, protection-

asked about the constant attacks on HU- nan. automobile fuel efficiency stan-
: r

‘lary Ginton at the Republican Conven- dands, his ties to trial lawyers, his run-

~
'bon. Mr. Teeter, two-stepping said, “I nine male’s environmental hysteria.

" • '
^personally don’t think HDlaiy Ointon is much more. But serious people

- ~ -v r %uch of — part of an issue of this flinch from being associated with the
‘ - 'bmmaign and I’ve said that a number of intellectual shim that is the Bush cam-

- tows? And no doubt will have occa- P?^^ its of bars and as-

^ sions to say it, piously, an additional pning ayatollahs.

dumber of times Wore November.. Budi calls his campaim a cru-

c"'* 5- Can’t Mr. Bush’s people be honest »dc l? bring back values. Ms cam-

*fibout anything? Mrs. CBnton is an is- W1 « powerful evidence of the need

^ue and should be. She is an expert- for such a crusade.

. enced, outspoken advocate about vari- .

.

' Waitenwon Post Writers Group.

pinng ayatollahs,

Mr. Bush calls his campaign “a cru-

sade to bring back values." His cam-
paign is powerful evidence of the need

for such a crusade.

.

.

" WasUnrron Post Writers Group.

Lrx i :ii,r- .-r

OPINION

So, What's oh for tomorrow?
Your cjuY insults our guy

>
55.

OR OUR GUY INSULTS

Your guy?

! (

their least popular and the Democrats’
most popular candidate, running George
and Barbara against KD and Hilary.

Mrs. Gmlon is being “bcricedT The
verb “to boik" means to lie about the

writings of a public figure. There is

rough justice in what she is undergoing.

Lois of her friends participated m the

boriting of Robert Bork, and sheTno

doubt enjoyed it. Still, Bush campaign-

ers are lying about her record.

Soon Mr. Clinton wfl] have to say to

Mr. Bu^i what Mr. Dole pubbdy said to

Mr. Bush in 1988: “Stop lying about my
record.” Mr. Bush says Governor CBnton

has raised taxes 128 times. Mr. Bush says

this even though the columnist Michael

Kinsley has demonstrated that the list of

“tax increases" is a tissue of falsehoods.

(Some taxes are counted several times;

components of a Lax are counted as sepa-

rate taxes; minor fees, such as the SI

court cost imposed on convicted crimi-

nals, are countedas taxes.) By the tenden-

tious criteria used by the Bosh campaign,

Mr. Bush, has raised taxes mare often in

four years than Mr. Cfintim has in 12
So, what does Mr. Teeter say of the

128 number? “We’re net going to quit

saying it about Mr. Ointon.”

I
together]
WEGMW

rziCr^
Thc CbmuD Sensor Mtannr.

Lm Aogcki Tsan Smtac.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Hula-Hoops and Beer
Regarding "Throwback to a Much

Worse Era?" (Opinion, Aug. 4):

John W. Holmes's analysis depends
upon his reference to the period from
the mid- 19th century to World War I as

having been a “Golden Age" that saw a
“great surge of productivity and produc-
tion" in a “deeply integrated world

economy" based on “free trade.”

The last three decades of the 19th cen-

tury were loaded with disastrous econom-
ic depressions in the industrial countries,

labor unrest controlled only by wide-

spread government violence, and run-

away imperialism labeled "free trade."

Contrary to Mr. Holmes's argument, gov-

ernments found it necessary to bludgeon

buyers all over the world into paying for

consumer goods— but never to thepoint

of nKtajnmg prosperity. Today’s similar

economic theory (the Kindlebcrgcr thesis

that Mr. Holmes admires) holds that so

long as some country becomes “the lend-

er of last resort" to all the world's produc-

ers of consumer goods, customers easily

win be found for an infinite output of

Hula-Hoops and beer.

As in the 19th century and the 1920s,

the world again faces a glut of industrial

capacity far in excess of what can be
sold. Widespread unanplOTrpem is lead-

ing many countries anti ethnic groups to

expel or attack the “outsiders who steal

our jobs." Unless we depend on new
forms of “free trade imperialism," or

another world war that destroys excess

capacity, there is no way out except

global or near-global regulation of in-

dustrial capacity and the creation of

jobs with public spending for the pro-

duction of public goods that are neededduction of public goods that are needed
much more than Hula-Hoops.

FREDERICK C. THAYER.
Rodeo bach, Germany.

Hobart Rowen wants to “expand in-

vestments in the public sector as wed as in

the private sector {“Bush Can Safely

Pass Up the Kemp & Co. Recipe." Aug
13). But 30 years of “investment" in so-

da! welfare programs has failed to stop

the decay of the cities or turn membersof
the underclass into productive dozens.

If anything, these programs have ac-

celerated the processes of decay and
alienation. Representative Jack Kemp
and Lawrence Kudlow of Bear Stearns

may not have all the answers to soda!
ills, but their prescriptions sound a lot

more sensible that blindly throwing

more money at the problems.

ROBERT M. KELLEY.
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.

Nota Partisan Issue

Regarding "TheNewCentrism Fits. So
Far* (Opinion, July 21):

Charles Krauthammer’s mean-spirited

tendency reached a new low in ins col-

umn on the Democratic National Con-
vention, in which he commented that

"the delegates cheered wildly every hot-

button touchstone of political correct-

ness,” including “special pleading for

AIDS research."Thetorn"special plead-

Yes
, We ShouldBeAsking

About Candidates
9

Affairs
By Phil Donahue

N EW YORK — With my mother

watching from her apartment in

Cleveland, BuiClinton leaned across the

table on the “Donahue" stage on April 1

and said with a scowl that I was "the

reason for the cynicism in America."
This followed my several questions

about his alleged affair with (Jennifer

Flowers. The exchange, uncomfortable

MEANWHILE
enough, was made worse for me (and my
mother) by what followed, a chorus of

booing directed at me from the majority

of my own audience.

Now that the Republican convention
is over I can confess to a guilty relief at

no longer being alone in this year's cyn-
ic-making spotlight. Mary TQlotson of

CNN and Slone Phillips of NBC took a

full frontal blast from President George
Bush for daring to ask him about rumors
of an affair involving him.

While media-bashing is hardly a new
idea (see Republican convention. 1952), it

is now more focused, better planned and
includes tbe modem art of lettered T-

ing” implies a partisan argument, usually
in the service of some lobby with selfish

interests. Exactly hem is AIDS research a

partisan issue? And are either AIDS vic-

tims or researcbere making selfish, un-
warranted demands on public funds?

DONALD LAZERE
Paris.

Lessons Unlearned

Until they are shown otherwise, the

Serbs will continue to behave as though

the United Nations were all barkand no
bite. The lessons of World War II will

have been in vain if the slaughter in tbe

Balkans is not stopped.

KARL JOHN KRAUSE
Paris.

Blame Europeans, Too
In his response (Letters, Aug. 20) to

“Bastille Day Was Savage, So What’s to

Celebrate?" Hugo Scoruik points out

that “after 1789 all men were deemed
equal in France whereas in America,
slaves had to wait almost 100 years after

the Revolution to be free."

Perhaps men in continental France
woe equal in 1789, but France did not

abolish black slavery in its colonies until

1848, IS years before Abraham Lincoln

issued the Emancipation Proclamation.

I would also ask Mr. Scornik to recog-

nize that Made slavery in the United

Stales was the invention of European

colonists and slave traders, that it was
not practiced or condoned throughout

all the states, and that it was eliminated

once the federal government gained

enough power to defeat thosewho vigor-

ously defended states' rights.

Hacks aD over the world are still vic-

tims of shameful white racism. But when
will Europeans stop pointing the finger

across the Atlantic and realize that they

share a common, and very guilty, history

with the United States?

MARY CAIN CADROT.
Paris.

Home Is Where tbe Condo Is

Regarding an Election Notes item

(Aug. IS) about the daim that a Texas
bold is George Bush's official residence;

It is true that some people rent roans
for short stays at tbe Houstonian Hotel

and Conference Center. But tbe place of

residence for the Bush family is a high-

rise condominium where people own
property, have families ana raise chil-

dren. It is not a Hilton.

GRANT KENNEDY.
Paris.

ButterCanBe Belter

So low cholesterol kills ("tlaeardiers

Now See a Danger in Very Low Levels of
Cholesterol," Aug 12). I am liberated

from thejudgmental, righteous food dic-

tators. Now I can lather my French
bread with butter and justifiably call it

medication. Thanks from a non-dieter.

JOAN E FRY.
Menthon-Saint-Beraard, France.

shirts (“Lynch tlx Liberal Media Elite"),

an innovation not available to the Eisen-

hower Republicans who were forced to

nuke their case in the dull age when

people wore doibes that bore no writing.

The in-your-face lecturing of undo
corous journalists works. The chill of an
angry, dismissive arm wave from the

president and the challenger is palpable.

The Republican war on interviewers

has another swift sword that may be

even more effective in the strategy to

force reporters to sit down and shut up
— access to the star.

The Bush team’s petulant blackball-

ing in Houston of Dan Rather— whose
sin of the post was to have asked.

“Where was Vice President George

Bush?" in connection with the Iran-con-

tra affair — hardly puis a smile on the

faces of the management team at CBS.
It exerts even mare pressure on a media

industry already insecure with corporate

debt and battered with public approval

ratings as low as the president's.

The result is a press bus filled with

anxious folk whosejobs are in the hands
of powerful Media Bosses who dine in

small groups at the White House. Like

the candidates they cover, reporters are

concerned about their own employment
future and may have oo interest in risk-

ing a well-televised, "Shame on you!"

We thus begin the general election

season with (wo presidential candidates

who have successfully inoculated them-

selves against any "(Jennifer’* questions

and are covered by a tentative press es-

tablishment caught between the responsi-

bility to gu the facts and (he desire to be

popular — not only in the ratings and
circulation, but in the offices of their

CEOs. Drew Pearson, where are you?

The same citizens who decry press

probing of a candidate's alleged monkey
business are telling poUsters that “charac-

ter" is an important issue in this cam-
paign year of “traditional family values."

while mostAmericans may not find a
past indiscretion evidence & irredeem-

able corruption, joining the incumbent

and challenger in scolding the press

pushes an already tentative mainstream

media away from information that

might make a difference in some voters'

choice of who should occupy the most
important office in the world.

With inquiries about fidelity off-lim-

its, the issue is left to the inside chatter at

the press bar and exaggerated specula-

tions at suburban cocktail parties.

Freezing the press in place on mat-

ters of sex cancels an informed debate

on the “character” issue, promotes

half-truths and rumor mongering and
ensures more "exclusives" for creative

writers whose work appears in "news-

papers" available to impulse buyers at

supermarket checkout counters.

The writer is host of the talk show
"Donahue." He contributed this com-
ment to The New York Times.
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- Call Him China’s Gorbachev, and Duck
^ Zhu^aPotentialPrime Minister9h SufferingFromHis PositiveImage

By Nicholas D. Kristof
For* Times Strnct

BELJIHG — Of all die names
oeing bandied about these days as
Potential prime ministers,' one
F
v°*es a speck] (ingle— depend-

H, on ycur vantage point — of
eit5?' “Ppe or horror.
Zha Rongji, a former rightist

wno has spent more vests in cfc-
8we than in power, is the fastest-
risiog star in China's political fir-

|naraSM. But Mr. Zhu. a fluent
English speaker and aggressive ad-

the bird in front of the flock that thority only by the so-called sitting most of his UTe in the capital. He
took up Mao's invitation in 1956 togets shot," committee, consisting of octoge- took up Mao s invitation in 1956 to

Some officials say the present narians who are nominally retired oiler the party constructive criti-

fragDe consensus at Beidaihe. the bni continue to hold ultimate paw- asms, and a year later he fell vic-

beach resort where China’s elderly er. bm, along with others who spokebeach resort where China’s elderly er.

leaders are playing bridge and de- The key to Mr. Zhu's success u
riding the nation’s future, is to al- that Deng Xiaoping, the 87-year-

low Mr. Li to retain die post of old senior leader, is acting as his

The key to Mr. Zhu's success is out, to the “ami-rightist cam-

that Deng Xiaoping, the 87-year- paign."

vocate of economic change, faces a -
w“en “Vs saDFtOD°^ u aa'

horrendous imase oroblem within
|mS 1351 >-carJrom his previous post

This helps Mr. Zhu about as
ffluch as it would benefit George
Bush to be by China’s hard-
liners as “America's Mao.”

“You’re not going to write a sto-

ry saying how great Zhu Rongji is.

areyour an official who {ikes Mr.

prime minister. But they say that campaign manager. In a visit to a

even according to this plan. Mr. sreel null in May, Mr. Deng weot

Zhu would become first deputy out of his way to praise Mr. Zho’s

prime minister in charge of the understanding of economics. Mr.

economy, so that he would be Zhu was also given the honor of

breathing down Mr. Li’snedt. makinga follow-up visit to thested

Wfaenfae was summoned to Bti- mill a bit later,

jing last year from his previous post Mr- Zhu is disliked not only by

as mayor of Shanghai, Mr. Zhu was some hard-liners, however, but also

given the daunting task of unsnarl- by many nridlevcl and senior ofil-

ing endless debt <*a«ns among ctals. They find him a terror to

state-owned companies. work for. Impatient for results, ex-

Partly because he was more sue- tremely demanding, and often

cessful than most people had ex- acerbic to those beneath him, he

pected, Mr. Zhu in Junewas named scolds people

director ofa new department called where it is co

Zhu asked reproachfully “Became
wendl responsibility for managing criticize me," Mr Zhu said in a

whenever there's an article like

(hat, he gets whacked politically.
1*

Vice President Wang Zhen. an
arid octogenarian who peppers bis
convcrsauoos with village exple-
tives. is said to have warned col-

leagues last year that “there is a
Gorbachev deeping beside us."

Mr. Wang mentioned no names,
but that's thekind of comment that
would hare Politburo members
looking hard at Mr. Zhu.

Still, the 63-year-old Mr. Zhu
has managed to survive both (he

attacks and the compliments. In his

spacious, air-conditioned, second-
floor office, just inside the north

gateof China’s park-like leadership
compound of Zhongnaohai. Mr.
Zhu has amassed prestige and au-

thority along with the calligraphy

that he hangs on the walL

Named a deputy prime minister

last year. Mr. Ztauis one of several

conlenders hoping to replace Prime
Minister Li Peng when his five-year

term expires early next year. It is

unclear, however.' that the position

will be vacant; Mr. Li is a skilled

tactician who is fighting hard for a
second term.

“Zhu Rongji is doing really wdl
right now." said a family member
of a top official “But in China, the

belter things look for you, the

worse your prospects really are. It's

the economy.

Officialssay that a deal has been

struck for Mr. Zhu to vaultonto the of a Honan accent, reflecting his

Politburo's standing committee, childhood there, but be studied
. j - , - .l. j r. l: < :

which is the nations top policy-

making body. It is exceeded in au-

old senior leader, is acting os his White many Chinese believe that

campaign manager. In a visit to a Mr. Zhu is different from other

sted null in May. Mr. Deng weot leaders, the last thing he wants is

out of his way to praise Mr. Zhu’s for this to be pointedout

understanding of economics. Mr. When he (race found himself

Zhu was also given the honor of seared beside an American corre-

makinga follow-up visit to thested spoodem at a dinner, hestudied the

mill a bic later. reported name card for a moment

Mr. Zhu is disfiked not only by and then asked accusingly:

some hard-liners, however, but also “Weren’t you the we who wrote

by many midtevel and senior offi- that article?”

cals. They find him a terror to Thejournalisi asked if he meant

work for. Impatient for results, ex- an ankle that had appeared 10

tremely demanding, and often months earlier, reporting that Che

acerbic to those beneath him, he Chinese like Mr. Zhu much more

scolds people publicly in a society than they do other leaders. “Yes,

where it is considered more polite that article," Mr. Zhu said coolly,

10 stab them in the >*«* and he switched to English and

«I also encourage everyone to quoted the headline word forword,

criticize me," Mr. Zhu said in a When the reporter acknowl-

coofidential speech. edged haring written the article,

Mr. Zhu still speaks with a trace Mr. Zhu paused for a moment in jg
of a Honan qergnt, reflecting Ins horror, and then pivoted. For the

childhood there, but be studied rest of the dinner he engaged in -

Wit“ Ule
AS A BDU)—Emj>eTW Akihto and Gnp^MKhforetea^pkeas*ntsWerfaesd*y»tNee, Japan, (taring tbeirracaiioo. ,.

in a society

director ofa new department called where it is considered more polite

tire Economic and Trade Office: It to stab them in the bade,

is emerging as a supenmnistry with “I also encourage everyone to •'V

confidential speech.

Mr. Zhu still speaks with a trace

University in Beijing and has spent person

Ifa Fellow Countryman Offers a Great Deal, Think Twice and Say f
.No 5

By Deborah Sontag
Nm York Times Semtv

NEW YORK — When Satya Paul

Gupta sold his share in a gas station in

upstate Mourn Kisco. he Knew exactly

what to do with the $80,000 he netted. He
ruined every penny over to Deepak Gu-
lati, a compatriot featured as an expert on
the biweekly “You and Your Money"
segment erf

1

a television program aimed at

New York’s Indian immigrants.

Mr. Gupta. 58. said he had “greedy

faith" that his life savings would be safe

with a fellow Indian, particularly the soft-

dl
jpg fellow immigrants is an rid U.S. Indians and Pakistanis, including Mr.

phenomenon, but recent fraud schemes Gupta, had bought his 12 percent notes.

have made wide use of media geared

toward immigrants.

With forctgn-lanmagc cable TVshows,

newspapers and Yellow Pages, immigrant

swindlers can reach a wider pool of po-

tential investors.

In the last five years, the Securities and

which were not registered, insured or jailed. He died at 66, a pauper in Rio de

vestors to give Mrn about $10 mflKnn vestments supposedly seemed by mort-

before Ids scheme collapsed and be was gages.

backed by collateral

In a classic Pond pyramid scheme, Mr.
Gulati continually used proceeds from
new investors to pay interest to earlier

investors. In such schemes, the pyramid

usually collapses when the pool of new

Janeiro, in 1949.

Now a diverse group of schemers is

following in his footsteps, preying on the

trust of newcomers to tire country.

Early test year, in the largest recent

case, about 1,200 East European brunt-

- . . . . • .* ffH _ UHV tUlU V IWIUIUUVOV. ftUU UlVWOiVtO
spoken tdeviaon celebrity wuh an office

have lost from SI million to $34
on Madison Avenueand an offer ofwbai

Exchange Commission has investigated investors dries up, or when the swindler is

seven schemes involving immigrants caught.

lured by one of their own mto a fraudu- “He was of our kind, and he wouldn't

lent American dream. Swindlers have tar- cheat us, or so l thought," said Mr.
geted Indians. Poles. Salvadorans, Chi- Gupta. “But T was a damn fool and now
nese and Vietnamese, and investors my wife is cussing me. After 35 yean of

groups have lost from SI million to $34 hard work in this country, we may have

amounted to 12 percent yearly interest on
four-month promissory notes, or lOUs.

He was mistaken. Mr. Gupta was buy- yer here.

“The numbers are mind-boggling,"

said Jeffrey R. Zudterman. an SEC Jaw-

ing into amodem version ofwhat govern-

ment investigators call an affinity

scheme, where crooks and victims are

linked by religion, raceor ethnicity. Swin-

Mr. Gulati, 43, a native of New Delhi including family members, his parish

pleaded guilty last month to demanding priest and playen at a local bocce court,

fellow immigrants of at least 53.2 million. Eventually reaching beyond Italian iro-

Federal prosecutors say that about 100 migrants, he persuaded some 20,000 iri-

usualiy collapses when the pool of new case, about 1,200 East European immt-

investors dries up, or when the swindler is grants, most of them Polish, lost $34

caught million in apyramid schemein.New York

“He was of our kind
,
and he wouldn't run by Eugene R. Karczewsfa, a ptomt*

cheat us, or so 1 thought" said Mr. oent Polish businessman in Brooklyn,

Gupta. “But I was a damn fool and now and his son, Eugene Jr„ federal prosecu-

my wife is cussing me. After 35 years of tors said.

bard work in this country, we may have Last month, the father was sentenced

lost everything because of my greedy to fiveyears in prison and the son to

faith in Deepak Gulati.” three. Toe Karczewskis, who say they are

In the 1920s in Boston, Carlo Ponzi now virtually broke, were fined $15 mB-
tameted his fellow Italian immigrants, lion and ordered to pay back those they

including family members, his parish cheated. Many of tire immigrants lost

priest and playen at a local bocce court, their life savings after falling for adver-

EventuaHy reaching beyond Italian im- tisemeots on Polish television programs

migrants, he persuaded some 20,000 in- that promised 14 percent interest on re-

targeted

including

predated tbe ease of doing theirbasking I

m Spanish, without having to supply So-
w

tbe economy g<& tighter, those on cial Security numbers. ^
the margin, Eke immigrants, tend to be what they did not know was thattheart
moresuscep^eto rteate±al arejutf too bank was ncilirer hocused nor insured^
Boodtobetro^’ smd^MmR.McLn- They also did not know that the Salvador-

J

,

oas. dnotro riure SECs enforcoMit
an owner and his associates had misap-' .

divisionm washmgtOT. "My senseis mat propnated 52 million to boy themselves':*
increase in tire bousesintbesobuibsandfinancepason-

vohrnre offered based on religious, renal
al businesses. SEC officials said.

and ethnic identification. _ , .. , , ... .

Immtermts are particularly vulnerable The Indianswho entrusted then moneys

berouse they arc often uncomfortable to hfa. Gulati were legal mnmgnmts and,s

with mainstream US. banksand unaware for the most part, professionals. But thaLr

of investment services, authorities said. did not make them more resistant to *,]

flingul immigrants are the most easily con- ’ E

conned — and the most Hkdy to lose “We are a first-generation immigrant^

everything. In Wadtingtoo, Salvadoran community, and people feel safer within^
immigrants many of them illegal, lost the confines of the community,” said tj

more than $7 mfllioo by handing over John Pmy, editor of tbe weekly News^
their savings to tire T-«iin Investment India. “Had a sales pitch similar to Mr.1

-

p •

Carp. It promoted itself as a bank in the Gulatfs come from an American native, 111 -

’

Spanisb-language Ydlow Rages, SEC of- we wouldhavebeen more naturally suspi-
ficials said. Salvadoran immigrants ap- cious.” ic

ited itself as a bank in the

ge Ydlow Pages, SEC of-

Ivadoran immigrants ap-

Corp.lt!
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INTERNATIONAL CAREERS FOR MARKETING SPECIALISTS

A
freewheeling
mind with
sharply
focused
ambitions

7*. ,

Doubtless you're doing very well as a
Consumer Product Marketeer, but do
you ever dream oi a richer life in more
exotic locations?

International Marketing with Brown &
Williamson Tobacco Corporation, a
United States.subsidiary of the. BAT
Industries group, is exactly the right

choice for those with a flair for busi-

ness. ambition and a strongly adven-
turous spirit

Following a short induction period at

our HO in Louisville, Kentucky, you’ll

be off to your first two to three year
assignment

After two or three moves, you'll be a
rather valuable commodity, with spe-

cialist knowledge of local markets and
an outstanding grasp of international

marketing. It's highly likely that you’ll

have made it to Regional Director in
(

one of our operating companies th&t

'

could be anywhere Tn the worldl

The lifestyle either suits you or it

doesn't - there are no half measures.
If it does, the benefits are exceptional:

four weeks’ annual home leave, air-

fares paid; a company can education
and housing allowances; complete
medical coverage: an international

pension plan: an expatriate salaiy.

To qualify you should have two to five

years' experience in a fast moving con-

sumer products company, probably as
a Product or Brand Manager with
responsibility for your own market sec-

tor. A degree in international Manage-
ment Marketing or Sales is essential.

Fluency in English is essential. Fluen-

cy in German, French. Russian, Polish,

Czech, Slovak, Bulgarian, or Romani-
an is also desirable.

BROWN & WILLIAMSON
TOBACCO INTERNATIONAL
A L S Subsidiary’ of BA.T. Industries

Equal Qnxfftnty Employer U/f

Once there, you’ll be using your pro-

fessional skills to develop and imple-

ment marketing plans for the whole of

your region. Two to three years later

we’P move you on — to a job with more
responsibilities in any one of the 30 or

so countries around the world in which
we operate.

To apply, please send your C.V. with

salary history to: International
Recruiter, Brown & Williamson
(Europe) S.A., Avenue Lloyd George
7, Boite 8, 1050 Brussels, Belgium.
Replies must be received by Septem-
ber 25. 1992.

Important© soclote suisse, tres present©
dans les produits de luxe, cherche un

CADRE
i f- i ,...»•«<* i :»j .'I'Ll .... . ;. .•

’

DE HAUT NIVEAU
pour sa filial© americalne, base© a New York.

Aprds un© period© d© mis© au courant aupres do la malson mere. II sera base
a New York et aura la cfxrge de seconder le DJrecteur General de cette

Important© succursale de plus de 200 collaborateura, en assurant la gestlon

quottdleme de rensemble des acttvttes.

Le tttutalr© d© cettefondton-de devra posseder un© solid© experience des
responsabllltescommerdales. adrnlntsfraflves etfinanderes, avec, si possible,

un© bonne connafssance du march© haut de gamrno americaln.

Son coractere affirm© mods souple, son tamperement responsable. alnsi que
son sens de I'organtsatton etde la negociatton lul permetlront de dlriger et de
mottver une pettte equips competent©, dans I© but de valoriser le prodult

tout en sTrr^Jquantdons la mcxche des affaires.

Los cancfldats. de nattonallt© suisse, ages de 35 a 45 ans environ, mattrtsent
pcvfoltement J© fronccds et rangfais. soot Invites a fake parvenlr leur

candidature (jetfre manusertte. CV, photo, certificate) a noire Centre, qul
Iraitera confidentiellementchaque dossier.
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RJ. REYNOLDS TOBACCO INTERNATIONAL
The maker of the well-known brands
- CAMEL, WINSTON ft SALEM -

Has excellent opportunities due to its rapid expansion in

EASTERN EUROPE AND FORMER SOVIET UNION
for experienced people in the following specialties:

FINANCE
OPERATIONS

SALES & MARKETING

The successful candidates will have backgrounds in the fast moving consumer
goods industry andareweU versed in their fields permitting them to work on

location with limited support in difficult and demanding conditions.

A university degree or similar is required. The language abilities needed with
English are either Russian, Ukrainian, Hungarian, Polish & Czech.

These positions offer excellent professional, career, and financial rewards,
plus on-site expatriate conditions.

(European Candidates)

RJ. Reynolds Tobacco Int, SA
12-14 Cftemln Rleu

CH-1211 Geneva 17, Swttzarfand

Attn: Human Resources Department

Please send resume to:

(North American Candidates)

LA. RJ. Reynolds Tobacco Int, Inc.
401 N. Main Street

tend Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27102
artmont Attn: Human Resources Department
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By Daniel Goleman
New York Tuna Service

HW YORK.— Good news for in-

somniacs: A new study shows that

behavioral methods can be even

more effective than sleeping pffls in

. treating insomnia, especially for people who
have spent years futfldy trying to get a good

- night's sleep.

The findings are Ekdy to encourage a move
away from sleeping pills, prompted m part by

' the recent publicity surrounding advene side

effects of Halrion" and other common sleep

medications, including confusion and amnesia.

Indeed, a recent study of 71 insomniacs desper-

ate enough to seek help in a clinic for sleep

disorders round that three out of four partio-

_ pants felt behavioral strategies worked better

than sleeping pills in the longrun andhadfewer
adverse effects on their daytime performance.

y
The results of the study ‘were published this

-month in thejournal Sleep.

“The great majority of patients with insom-

nia prefer a nondnig method,” said Dr. Charles

After eight weeks, those who used the behav-

ioral techniques had reduced ibeir sleepless toss-

ing and tnrmwg to 50 wwwwtfte wink those who
used behavioral methods plus the

remained awake just tmder an hour,

who used the pgLalooewere awake an average of

75 mmoles each night. Dr Morin said.

“Measures in the skq? laboratory show that

after right weeks on sleep medication, many
peopkgpt less of the deep stages of sleep.” he

said. “They may slop loanee, but the quality of

their sleep is diminished.” Dr. Morin mil report

Morin, a psychologist at the Sleep Disorder

of Vmrini!

ADRE
JT NIVEA1

.1 A

Center at the Medical College of _
conducted the study. “Sleeping pais are sdf-

limrting in their long-term effectiveness.”

Dr. Peter Hauri, the director of the Mayo
Clinic Insomnia Program in Rochester, Minne-

sota, said: “Drug companies have nothing to

gain by comparing then* products to the non-

drug approaches. So there havebeen almost no

sound direct comparisons of sleeping pills and

nondnig approaches."

But preliminary findings from one of (he Brat

such drrea comparisons slsow that psycbologjad

methods combined with limited use of sleeping

pills and psychological methods alone aq: botir

more effective in fighting manmnia than are

sleepingpQls alone. T^reseai^Sfif^UStetefl&yW/

Morin, is stiD under wot. It waSlfcanceubythe .*

National Institute of Mental Health.

The study involves 54 chronic insomniacs

who havehad trouble sleeping for an average of

; 12 years. About half have tned sleeping
;

pills,

but with little satisfaction. At the beginning of

the study, the volunteers reported lying awake
• in bed an average of two boms each mghL

hig findings later ihli yw»r nffry gptharing frJtow-

op data to see how bog-lasting the changes are.

Despite the relatively poor showing of sleep-

ing pilisin Dr. Morin's study, sleep experts sot

that even if other studies confirm these find-

ings, there are still many good uses for sleep

medications.

“Seep medications are getting better all the

time.” said Dr. Merrill Nfitler, the director of

research at the Sleep Disorders Center at the

Sctipps Clinic and Research Foundation in La
Jofla, California. “The most cost-effective way to

treatinsomnia is to givea patient a deeping puL"

People are classified as insomniacs if an at

least three nights a week they spend more than

half an hourAiling asleep or wake up unable to

go back to sleep for more Hum half an hour in

the middle of the night About a third of men
and women complain of at least occasional

insomnia, and roughly 15 percent take sleeping

medications.

People vaiy widely in how much sleep is

“enough.” About one in a hundred people can

get by on five hours or less of sleep a night,

while about the same number need TO or more
hours. Most people fed rested with seven to

eight hours a night said Dr. WDse Webb, a

deep researcher at die University of Florida,

wt|ai£ the'author of.“Sleep: The Gentle Ty-
rant'' (Anker, 1991).

. .J'TWprafifindfof thfc Anfcricfin SeftUfcor^
ders Association, recognize three kines of in-

somnia: “transient," which lasts just a few

days; “short-term," which lasts up to three

weeks or so. and “chronic,” lasting longer than

a month, and sometimes for years.

Most transient insomnia is caused by illness,

stress or worries, “If you can’t sleep because

tomorrow is your wedding day, or you’re anx-

i in a few
days, then an occasional sleeping pill is the best
treatment,” Dr. Hauri said.

If the insomnia is short-tom, lasting under a
month, he said, “It’s helpful to try sleeping pills

every night for two or three weeks and then
stop, but you should also start looking into why
you're having the problem.”

Dr. Hauri also recommends that people with
short-term insomnia try “sleep hygiene," exam-
ining habits (hat might interfere with slumber;
for example, drinking beverages with caffeine

too dose to bedtime.

C HRONIC insomniacs. Who are most
tempted to turn to sleeping pills,

“should be very careful with sleep

medications," Dr. Hauri said, “if

you take them in the long term, they don’t help
you anymore, and you do even worse for a time
if you stop. If you were sleepingjust four hours

r sleep ianight with the pills, youmay sleep only a half

hour for a week or so after you slop the pills. So
you find yourself slaying on than just to avoid
the withdrawal”

For chronic insomnia, “treating the cause is

crucial," Dr. Hauri said. “If you're depressed

because of a bad marriage, you might sleep

better after marital therapy.”

Sleep experts who advocate nondrug ap-
proaches say the key to treatingchronic insom-
nia is breaking the vidous cycle in which a bad

f-fulfUling fears that thenight's sleep leads to self-

next night's sleep will be worse.

Both relaxation training and helping insom-
niacs quell their worriesabout sleeplessnesshave
been found to ease the problem, reducing by 40
to 60 percent the amount of hours insomniacs

spend awake during the night, according to re-

sultsfrom recent studiesreviewed in thismonth's
Journal of .Clinical and Consulting ftydbology.

A new wrinkle in nondnig sleep treatments

ies in atiftking underlying beliefs held by
{patients thit fool their insomnia. Among the

most common of these distorted beliefs in in-

somniacs are that sleeplessness will lead to

illness or a nervous breakdown; that insomnia
is

mg jHflscan help, and that the insomniac will

not be able to function during the day after a
sleepless night

*'2-

Risks in 2 Angina Treatments Weighed

** -

Los Angela Timet Service

L
OS ANGELES — Patients with a

mild form of dogged arteries are

twice as likdy to me from bypass

surgery as they are from angioplasty,

' inwhich a bafloon is inflated made the arteries

to' open them up, according to the first major

study to directly compare the two procedures.

•Toe study appears to raise some serious ques-
-

- tions about the use of bypass surgery in such

. :
• low-risk patients, its authors said.

.They added that the relative risk of the two

procedures is probably even higher now because

the study involved patients treated during 1985,

when angioplasty was first being widely used. 1

The death rate lor angioplasty has Men since

ihen, while that for bypass surgery has remained
i
.v1

stable, according to Dr. Arthur J. Hartz, a clini-

cal epidemiologist at the Medical College of

Wisconsin and primary author of the study.

Cardiovascular surgeons, however, contend

that the study — published in the most recent

issue of 'he American Journal of Cardiology —is
misleading because a math larger number of

such low-risk patients are now directed to angio-

plasty than was the case when (he study results

were collected. For patients
,
with a more severe

form of clogged arteries, the study showed, the

. two procedures have about equal risk.

.>•-
'

“This is an enormously important study,"

said Dr. David B. Pryor, a cardiologist at the

,« ‘-Duke University Medical Center and another
‘ of the authors of the study. “We shouldn't

assume that all patients are the same” in select-

ing the proper Form of treatment.

The study also showed that where a procedure
is performed may be crucial in predicting its

effectiveness and safety. The angioplasty death

rale in this study, in which data were collected

from a broad spectrum of hospitals, was higher

than that in previous published studies of angio-

plasty conducted in large university medical cen-

Low-riskpatients who bad

bypass surgery bad twice the

risk of dying as patients

who bad angioplasty:

las. The effectiveness of medical procedures in

the “real world” may not be as good as ii is in the

university medical centers where they were de-

veloped, Dr. Pryor said.

One leading cardiologist called the new study

“an unfair comparison,” because the research-

ers weren’t able to get all the information they

needed to make a more accurate assessment of

risks. Dr. Gerald M. Pohost, at the University

of Alabama at Birmingham and chairman of

the American Heart Association's Council on

Clinical Cardiology, noted that bypass surgery

is used mare often on patients with more seri-

ous disease who are thus more Bkdy to die in

the year after surgery.

Furthermore, the patients involved in the
study were all over age 65 and thus at a higher

risk of dying from surgery of any land, said Dr.

Lawrence Cohn, the chief of cardiac surgery at

Brigham and Women's Hospital in Boston.

Cogged arteries create the crushing pain
known as angina. More than 2.4 mfifiottAmeri-
cans suffer from angina and an additional

300,000 new cases are diagnosed each year,

according to the American Heart Association.

More than 370,000 patients have bypass sur-

gery each year in the United States and 250,000
have angioplasty. Because of the large numbers
of patients involved, it is crucial to know which
dT the two procedures is better and safer. Thai
information has not been available.

Dr. Hartz and his colleagues based their

study on data collected by the Health Care
Finaiming Administration, which administers
Medicare, health insurance for elderly and dis-

abled Americans. They studied records for all

96,666 Medicare patients who had bypass sur-

gery or angioplasty in 1 985.

When the researchers took the severity of the
angina and other complications into account,

they found that patients with milder angina
who underwent bypass surgery had 2.15 times

the risk of dying as patients who underwent
angioplasty. Among sicker patients, however,
the risk was the same for both procedures.
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Cracking the Case of theWily Flies
By Jane E. Brody
Nr* York Timet Serna

I

THACA, New York — The large up-
stateNew York hospital was desperate
for help. Flies appearing from seem-
ingly nowhere had invaded the surgical

suites, dropping onto patients and operating-
room personnel in the midst of surgery. With
the hospital unable to stem the invasion, the
surgical staff walked out and patients in need
of operations had to be transferred elsewhere.
The administrator put in an emergency call

to Dr. Edgar Raffenspergcr. a professor
emeritus at Cornell University with an un-
usual specialty. Dr. Raffenspergcr is an insect
sleuth, a cultural entomologisi who is an
expert on the role that insects, spiders and
other arthropods play in people’s lives. The
hospital asked Dr. Raffenspergcr to figure
out where they were coining from and how to
get rid of them — fast

“It was elementary, my dear," the professor
said* in an interview here. Over the years the
bug detective has solved any number of arthro-
pod mysteries, Bkc the case of the beer-bottle
warehouse invaded by hordes of black widow
spiders, or the strange affair of the flies rhnt -

dosed down an airport by disrupting the elec-

tronic gear in its control tower.

The first trick of his trade. Dr. Raffen-
sperger explained, is a precise taxonomic
identification. In the case of the upstate New
York hospital, he recognized the mvaders of
the surgical suite as duster flies, which are
often seen on cool summer and early antumn
days lazing on sunlit walls.

The next principle, he noted, requires inti-

male knowledge of tire suspect’s biology. I Ate

other cold-blooded insects, duster flies rdy on
the environment to warm than. When the

temperature exceeds 53 degrees Fahrenheit

(1 1.7 degrees centigrade}, the flies seek out the

sun, but when it gets coder, they prepare for

hibernation. They will crawl into buddings
through any hole they can find—a weep hole

in the masonry, a crack in the mortaror a tiny

bole in the potty of a sash-cord window.
Applying this knowledge to the New York

Dmd tamp la He New Yat lion

Dr. Edgar Raffensperger

crawled into the sterile rooms through tiny

openings, such as the light sockets. The light-

seeking flies would bang into the hot fixtures

and drop onto the patient, donors and nurses

below.

“Since the flies hibernate in secluded

places, there's no way logeuo them, shot of

i building," the enlo-

hospital. Dr. Raffenspergcr quickly deter-

ihehcsnit

tearing down the whole
malogxst said. Nor could the hospital find

and seal every hole a fly could get through.

“A more practical alternative," Dr. Raffen-

sperger said, “is to spray the entire outside of

the budding with an insecticide that would
keep the flies from getting inside in the first

jplace." He recommends a long-actingpesticide

that is minimally Untie to mammals: synthetic

forms of pyttthrin called cypermethrin or cy-

Dulhrin. which willkeep flies away for months.

Dr. Raffenspergcr has received similar dis-

tress calls from many other hospitals, from
Nova Scotia to Washington state. Although

Dr. Raffensperger. like a well-seasoned physi-

cian, can often make a telephone diagnosis and

prescribe an effective remedy, the “patient"

usually wanu him to come to the house.

A bouse call was unavoidable on one occa-

sion. when Dr. Raffensperger was called to a
West Coast beer-bottle warehouse that had

been taken over by black widow spiders. The
terrified workers refused to enter the ware-

house or handle the canons of bottles be-

cause they were covered with the spiders. The
brewery had been forced to shut down for

lack of bottles.

“I went into the warehouse, saw a carton
with four or five spiders on it. scooped them
up and put them in my hand as the workers

shrank back in terror," he recalled, his eyes

dancing gleefully at the memory. “Despite
their deadly reputation. I knew' that black
widows are really very docile. They will not
attack unless they are attacked. There are

only six recorded deaths from black widows,
and they all occurred in children who were
bitten in privies after they inadvertently sal

down on the spiders."

Why had the spiders infested the ware-

house? “The area surrounding the building

was very hot and dry, and the spiders sought

refuge through the open doors of the ware-

house, which was cooler and damper," he
explained.

The solution was also simple: Kill all the

spiders in the warehouse with a short-acting

pyrethrin and spray a longer-lasting barrier

of pesticide around the building

A case of beetle infestation nearly stumped
were flour

mined that the flies were using the hospital for

a winter den. When the bright lights were
turned on in the operating rooms, warming the

air, the flies emerged from hibernation and

Ouster flies also proved to be the culprits

» York)in the case of the Rochester (New York)
International Airport, where the flies gpt into

the air controllers' equipment and forced a

temporary shutdown.

him. How on earth, he wondered, were

beetles getting into jars of baby food pro-

ducts! and packaged in an immaculate fac-

tory? Flour beetles are drawn to grains and
flour, but they were not being bottled in the

processing plant. Then he discovered that the

beetles were dropping from the ceiling into

the rood as it was being bottled.

Looking outside. Dr. Raffensperger no-
ticed a defunct flour mill next door. Flour
dust from the mill had settled on the roof, and
the beetles were thriving on the fallout. Since
the roofing was not airtight, some of the

beetles managed to crawl through the ceiling.

Mammograms In U.S. Rosa
By 10 Percent Since 1090
WASHINGTON (WP)—Morewomen in the

United States than ever before are getting mam-
mograms, according to a new survey. Despite

these gains, however, the elderly, black Ameri-
cans and poor women still lag behind other

groups in obtaining the X-ray test that helps

detect early breast cancer, the study found.

Nearly 1,000 women ages 40 and older were
surveyed in the national telephone poll, con-

ducted by the Jacobs Institute, a nonprofit

organization based in Washington. Conducted
this year from a random, national sample of

women, the study showed that 74 percent of
those polled had undergone at least one mam-
mogram— 10 percent more than had obtained
the test in If

Paleontologists know about this momentary
misstep because of the tracks the mastodon left

behind. Dr. Daniel Fisher, a professor of geology

and biological sciences at the University of

Michigan, recently discovered the 50-meter ( 165-

Mastodon’s Misstep
Preserved In Michigan Bog
NEW YORK (NYT) — Eleven thousand

years ago. an adult male mastodon walked

foot) trail of more than 20 footprints. Imprinted

of what is now a peat

alone alongthe edge of a pond in what is now
. The animal stepped IMichigan, i lieanimal stepped unexpectedly on

a large log in its path. Its front leg slipped and,
losing its balance; the mastodon suddenly
moved its hind leg to steady itself.

in the firm clay-rich sand i

bog in Saline, Michigan, these tracks are consid-

ered the longest set of mastodon steps and the

best-preserved record of the animal's behavior

ever documented. Dr. Fisher said.

From the seriesof footprints, each measuring

20 inches (51 centimeters) across. Dr. Fisher

estimated that the mastodon was 9 or 10 feet

(2.7 to 3 meters) tall and 12 to 15 feet long.
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Sweden Hurls Rates Higher
By Erik Ipsen

Imtmrtxmal Herald Tribute

LONDON— Faced with a massive outflow of

funds and a .dumping currency, the Swedish cen-

tral bank on Wednesday reacted bravely ifbratal-

ly, boosting interest rates by 3 percentage points.

With its economy already mired in the worst

recession in half a century, some economists saw
the step as little more than suicidal, bat investors

astounded the analysts by pushing the Swedish

stock market up steeply. Swedish shares more
than regained the 2.8 perc

previous day.

Convinced by this latest show of resolve thai the

Swedes were steadfast in their opposition to a
long-rumored devaluation, the currency rose
steadily. The bona, winch had fallen to 5.123 to

the dollar on Tuesday from 52545 an Monday,
edged back np to 5.135 on Wednesday.

Although most analysts predicted that the latest

rise in the central bank's rate cm loans to commcr-.

dal banks — to 16 percent from 13 percent —
would be short-lived, many worried that such large

hiccups in the price of money could damage what

percent loss sustained the

little consumer and business confidence is left in

Sweden.

In December, the central bank boosted rates by
6 percentage points, to 17.5 percent, to defend the

krona in the wake of Fmlflnu 5 decision to devalue.

With two large rises now in less than a year, some
economists forecast that it could constitute a dan-
gerous habit. “It will only depress confidence soil

further," said Darren Cullen, an international

economist with Salomon Brothers International in

London.

By stabilizing the krona and hopefully by revers-

ing the huge outflows of money from Sweden in

recent days, the Riksbank, the Swedish central
bank, did at least manage to convince the markets
that some problems could still be fixed. In the
longer term, the one thing analysts agree on is that
the Swedish stock market — which has shed 30
perctat of its value since its peak in May — wQl
remain extremely volatile.

Finland, meanwhile, raised its key rate by 15
percentage points, to 17 percent, within minutes of
the Swedish move.

Fragile Calm for Dollar
By Carl Gewirtz

intcrmriouoi Herald Tribune

Theforeign-exchange market turned relatively calm
Wednesday, apart from a flurry of intervention to

support the pound and the lira against the Deutsche
mark. The dollar hoveredjust above the record low s«
against the mark earlier in the week, but dealers

likened the situation to the eye of a storm.
There were plentiful amounts of the German cur-

rency in the market because of the European interven-

tion and thai indirectly helped aaMliw? the dollar,

dealers said.

In addition, theyrepcried a mood of caution after the

recent Kg moves. The dollar is in uncharted territory cm
the low side, and is deady undervalued, most dealers

said. But with the huge 65 percentage-point gap be-

tween short-term U5L and German interest rates there

is no rnrmftdatc reason for the dollar to rise, and it

remains undear how much further it could faH
At the same time, trades remain wary of the next

move bran government and central bank nffioak. Al-
though there was no open intervention to support the

dollar for the second (ray naming, trades are nervous

about aggressively staking out positions. That is

m Ggbt of a meeting later this week m Paris of

finance ministers of the Group of Seven indnyrial

nations that win discuss currencies, and a ministmal-

levd G-7 meeting Sept. 20 in Washington.
The dollar dosed in New York at 1.4067 DM, up

from Tuesday’s dosing 1.4023 DM. Tire dollar also

rose against the yen, to 125.00 yen from 12455; the

French franc, to 4.7970 francs from 4.7845, and the

Swiss franc, to 1.2588 francs bran 1.2485. The pound
slipped to 515845 from S1.988Q on Tuesday.

I think we’ve got a hiatus here," said James P.

Borden, foreign-exchange strategist for Chase Man-
hattan Bank in New York. “We’ve gone through some
levels that a lot of people did not expect to be
breached. And now we're sort of sitting trying to

determine what the next move is.”

David D. Hale, Chicago-based analyst for Kemper
Financial Services Ido, said be expected the market
“to sit and watch and wait for the French referendum"
on the Maastricht treaty Sept. 20.

The market needs to hear fresh news before moving
Mr. Hale said, adding that the French vote on
ran Community economic and monetary union
provide that spark. If France follows Denmark

in rejecting the treaty, that could create what he called

See DOLLAR, Page 10

IMF Says Russia Is on the Right Track
By Michael Dobbs
Waskingum Patt Service

MOSCOW — The International Monetary
Fund on Wednesday gave a provisional nod of

approval to Russia’s moves toward a free mar-
ket, while warning against any relaxation in
credit restrictions to prop up stale companies.

Thecautiouslyupbeat assessmentby a visiting

IMF dckgstiao vbQ make it easier for the Rus-
sian government to negotiate a Anther deferral

of its crashing foreign debt in talks tins week
with flic Parisunbofleadingcreditor nations. It

also removes some of the political pressure that

Fad lywi hdMngwp QQ the Bering nriira*mmk.

ter, YegorT. Gaidar, the man regarded by many
Western governments as the guarantor of Rns-

sia’s free market reforms.

Richard Erb, deputy managing director of

the IMF, tdd reporters that theeconoimc situa-

tion in Russia had “evolved in positive ways"
over thepast year and that the authorities were

determined to posh ahead with the reforms. He

cited a drop in the inflation rale in July, to a
montUy 7 percent from more than 300 percent
early in the year, as evidence that the economic
program adopted by the Russian government
with IMF support was producing results.

“I think it is dear to the central bank and to

die government that there is no return, that this

is a process that is under way and it must
continue,” Mr. Erb said after three days of talks

with Russian officials.

Over the past few weeks, the economic poli-

cies of Mr. Gaidar’s government have been
assailed by a coalition of manager* 0f state

enterprises and conservative members of the
legislature, supported by the newly appointed
brad of the central bank, Viktor Gerashchenko.
But according to the accounts of several

participants, Mr. Gerashchenko played down
his differences with the government daring a
meeting Monday with the IMF delegation.

Mr. Erb told reporters that all Russian offi-

cials, including Mr. Gerashchenko, remained

confident that they could meet tough IMF
targets fra the first SI biOioa installment of a
proposed $4 billion standby loan. These in-

clude reducing the domestic fimmgrng require-

ment to 5 percent of gross domestic product in

the second half of the year and bringing the

monthly inflation rate down to single digjil.

Central hank officials, however, continue to

insist that the IMF-imposed ceiling of 700 bil-

lion rubles (S416 million) in central bank credit

for the second half of this year is unlikely to be
sufficient and will have to be adjusted upwards.

By taking the unusual step of dividing its

assistance package fra Russia into two distinct

phases, the IMF has in effect given itself the

possibility of renegotiating key provisoos of
the agreement later this fall The Russian gov-

ernment’s failure to meet all the targets set by
the IMF in the preliminary phase of the agree-

ment, which expires in December, will not auto-

matically predude the condusion of a full

standby package beginning in January.

Toyota Cuts Bonuses as Profit Falls40%

By Alison Leigh Cowan
New 7«* Times Service

N EW YORK— Corporate America is quietly seeking to

muzzlethe compensation Consultantswho routinelypro-

vide information about executive pay to the busmen
press or to regulators, even (hough much of that infor-

mation is already in the public domain.
Leading the charge are John S. Reed, chairman of Citicorp, and

H. Brewster Atwater Jr., chairman of General Mills Lao, with

several other members of the Business Roundtable, an influential

group of chief executives.

.

Their motives appear to be twofold For one tiring, few executives

enjoy having their pay packages put under a pubbe spotlight But

what tbe chief executives seem

Compiled by Our StaffFran Dupauha

TOKYO—Toyota MotorCcup. onWednes-
day reported that its pretaxprofil tumbled 39.7

percent in its latest himiwmI year and said it

would cut management bonuses by 20percent
It was the second year in a row that Japan’s

hugest automaker lias reported a big profit

dedme. The results showed the depth of diffi-

culties faced by Japan’s anto industry as tbe
nation’s economy continues to slump. Toyota
executives said the: baA-to&ack drops~forced

themtocuib the maartagenrtnt bonuses.
Tateoro Tcybda, the attentive vice president,

warned that any pidcup in oweneasdemand was
Ebeiytobe gradual and probablywould be offset

by fierce competition from other antnmaken.
“Tbe situation is likely to continue to be

unfavorable,”he said. Mr. Toyoda did not give

a specific forecast but said Toyota sought to

achieve an unchanged current profit this

Group current profit, a pretax measure, fell to

427.86 mllion yen ($3.44 bflfion) in die year

ended June 30 from 70954 UDion a year eadier.

Net profit fell 44.9 percent, to 23754 bfl&an.

Saks edged up 3J) percent, to 10.16 triUkn

yenfrom 9.86 trillion, despite a05 percent drop

in worldwide vehicle sales, to 451 million units.

les feu 4.6 percent
- j Saks rose in flreMddre East and LatinAmer-
ica, but fell in tbe United States and Europe.

Toyota said a strengthened yen cut operating

profit by 100 mfian yen. About50 percent of Its

exports are vdoed in dollars, causing repatriated

profits todrop as the yen rises against the dollar.

It also died high operating costs for the

ofit decline. Reorganization efforts cut costs

r40 Itinkm yen last year. Mr. Toyoda said the

companyhopes to maintain profits thisyear by
cutting costs farther and boosting sales.

Toyota expects government measures to boost

Japan’s economy will lead to a maid turnaround

in demand around the end of 1992, a company
executive said. Industry analystspredicted, how-
ever, the domestk market would aedmeby 3 to4
percent in the July-December half.

“The bottom for domestic sales still hasn’t

been reached," said Richard Ko of Barclays dc
Zoete Wedd. “With the weak Japaneseecono-
my, consumers' overtime pay and bonuses are

being cut There's no possibility for sales

growth in 1992.”

Toyota also faces a heavy repayment burden
for the 15 trillion yen in capital investments it

made over tbe past four years, most of it com-
mitted beforeJapan’s economy began to soften.

(A1P, Reuters, Bloomberg)

to fear more are _
: posals to force them to

the earnings their companies re-

port to reflect better the cost of

their compensation. If these pro-

posals are adopted, directors

• may fed more inclined to curb

pay.

In many ways, the chief exec-
_

ulives’ campaign has consisted of hints rather than outright threats.

But it has caused strains in what was always a cozy relationship

between corporate managers and compensation consultants.

The consultants typically suggest compensation packages far

executives and other employees, often based on surveys of rival

companies. Thus, they derive much of their income from projects

that emanate out of companies' personnel departments. So even the

barest suggestion that a client’s chief executive may be unhappy can
send shudders through a consulting firm’s senior ranks.

“The Business Roundtable let a number of consultants know in

no uncertain terms that they would not view this as responsive to

clients’ needs, which is a buzzword,” said Michael J. Halloran, head

of Wyatt Co.'s executive compensation practice, referring to the

help consultants have given to reporters or regnlatojre.

Spokesmen for the Roundtable said neither Mr. Reed nor Mr.

Atwater would be available for comment.

The pressure tactics against the half-dozen or so firms that

routinely provide this information seem to be working. Frederic W.
3ook & Co a wwll compensation-consulting firm, now refuses to

ake questions from reporters, and others refer delicate assignments

See PAY, Page 21

India Cites Citibank

,

BankAmeriea in Scam
The Associated Pros

BOMBAY—A central bank panel investigating a billion-doDar

stock scandal said local units of Gtibank and Bank of America
overstepped Indian banking gmddhira to make money available to

brokers, who invested the funds in the Bombay stock market
The report recommended further investigations to see if the two

hanks broke the law.

The panel said it suspected some of the brokers’ transactions were

fictitious to cover np other deals while the banks received a guaran-

teed return for financing tbe brokers’ stock activities.

Neither bank commented on the report. A spokeswoman at Bank
of America, Fiona Shrikhande, said the bank was studying the

report Ravi Bhatia, Citibank’s director of corporate affairs, said

bank executives were studying the report and promised to cooperate

with the panel
The report, the paneTs third so far, said Gtibank and Bank of

America misreported transactions on thdr books to make available

millions of dollars to broken who now are under arrest

It said Gtibank, Bank of America and six Indian banks bought
and sold shares through brokers, but the buying and selling rales

listed in then- books did not match.

“No satisfactory explanation has been given as to why these huge
losses have been borne by the brokers or such huge gains to brokers

have been allowed to accrue,” the report said.

According to the report. Citibank lent the key suspect in the

scandal Hershad Mehta, $20 million on April 10-13 to settle part of

the money he owed to (he Stale Bank of India. This was around the

time (he whole financial scandal became known.
The report also said some of Bank of America's transfers “appear

to be tailor-made transactions” for “conadoation received m the

oast or to be received in future transactions, or any other purpose.”

The DollarPlunge:
A Doomsday Scenario

By John M. Berry
H'asAiflgrm Post Service

WASHINGTON — For now, the plunging U.S. dollar is just a

problem. It could become something much worse for the economy

—

and for President George Bush's re-election hopes — if enough
foreign investors lose faith.

Three managers of large investment funds in Britain reached that

point last Friday when, worried about where the dollar was beaded,

(hey dumped part of their large holdings of U.S. government

securities.

Their actions were large enough to catch the eyes of Wall Street

financial analysts who fear this could be a precursor to a wave of

such sales, if the dollar’s troubles get far out of hand.

A continuing sale of U.S. investments by foreigners could force

interest rates up in this country, farther damaging an already-weak
economy by making housing purchases and business investment
more expensive.

The worst-case scenario would involve panic selling of U.S.

securities by foreigners or Americans rushing toput their money in a

stronger currency.

Market watchers are not looking for that to happen. But to some
analysts; the dollar’s decline evokes some chilling if imperfect

reminders of the last financial market crisis, on Black Monday five

years ago.

“There seem to be some parallels with 1987, and that I find scary,"

said F. Ward McCarthy of the financial markets research firm of

Slone & McCarthy in Princeton, New Jersey.

A falling dollar, a breakdown of economic policy coordination

between the United States and Germany and sales of U.S. securities

by foreign investors all contributed to a virtual collapse of stock

markets around the world in October 1987.

The essential problem with tbe dollar is that short-term interest

rales are roughly 6 percentage points higher in Germany than in the

United Stales, which has labored through several years of recession

and stagnant growth. Germany’s economy, by contrast, has boomed
as a result of huge government spending programs brought on by the

reunification of East and West Germany.
Furthermore, analysts said there was little prospect that (he

Bundesbank wfl] lower rates soon. Here, on the outer hand, there is

equally little likelihood that the Federal Reserve Board will raise

them.

Bui the rhetoric of the presidential election campaign has appar-

ently done some damage too, analysts said. Last week'splunge in the

dollar followed Mr. Bush’s convention speech vowing to cut taxes.

See PLUNGE, Page 10

Senator Hatch: Friend to BCCI in Need
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By Dean Baquet
and Jeff Gerth
New York Tana Service

NEW YORK — Senator Oran
G- Hatch, tbe Republican from
Utah who is a member of the Judi-

ciary Committee, worked behind
the scenes rat behalf of (he Bank of

Credit & Commerce International

while at the same time pressing the

bank to make a $10 mimon loan to

a close buaness associate.

From doemnous and interviews

with bank lawyers, a picture

emerges of Mr. Hatch and an aide as

integral parts of the bank’s efforts to

escape Senate scrutiny and avoid

bad publicity after BCG pleaded

ginhy in 1989 to federal charges of

illegal laundering of ding money.
Mr. Hatch gave a speech an the

Senate flora in 1990 defending

BCQ, and he later pnbtidy ac-

knowledged asking the bank to

lend money to Monzer Houram, a
Houston businessman. But an ex-

amination of internal bank docu-

ments and the interviews with law-

yers and others found that the

relationship went much deeper.

Among the findings:

• In late 1989, when a Senate
subcommittee began a formal in-

vestigation of the bank’s ties to

dictators and terrorists. Michael
PDlsbury, an aide to Mr. Hatch and
a specialist on national security,

met with the bank’s lawyers and
offered advice cmhow to counterat-

tack another senator's inquiry, ac-

;
to Mr. Pillsbury, as well as

" the bank’s lawyers.

• After BCG resolved the mon-
ey-laundering case in Tanqia, Flor-

ida, by reaching a plea agreosent

that many government officials

complained was far too lenient.

Mr. Hatch talked to Justice De-
partment officials and urged them

to stepforward and defend theptes

deal A Justice Department official

acknowledged tne calL And a
BCD lawyer in Washington, Ray-

mond Banoun, said he was present

in Mr. Hatch’s office when the sen-

ator placed the call

• Hie senator said he made hjs

jfamte speech on behalf of BCG
afterthe lank’slawyershad assured

him the Florida money-laundering

case involved only low-level corrup-

tion. But some of BCCTs lawyers,

fa
y-htrimg Mr ttanwifn

|
said In intar.

views that they were reluctant to

meetwith tbe senator, fearingsuch a
meeting; would backfire ana anger

tbe Justice Department. Thekwjwn
said they cnly met with the senator

under pressure from Mohammad
Hammond, a friend of Mr. Hatch

and also a large BCQ shareholder.

Mr. Hammond died in 1990.

• Mr. Hatch earlier acknowl-

edged news reports that he tele-

phoned BCCTs president in Lon-
don, Swaleh Navqi, to ask him to

consider lending money to Mr.
Houram. He portrayed this as a
casual request that had no results.

But BCCI documents show that

Mr. Houram, who is afriend of and
campaign contributor to Mr.

Mr. PiUsbury, in an interview last

week, said the discussions with the

lawyers were held at the senator’s

behest. Mr. POlsbury, formerly a
State Department official, said he

did not know of the senator’s at-

tempts to secure a loan for Mr.
HouranL Mr. PiDsbmy said he en-

couraged the senator to request the

ethics investigation "to show there

were no improper contacts by me."
The senators staff said Mr.

Mr. Hatch’s motivation for helping the

bank was not dear. But at least three of his

friends stood to benefit if BCCI could

remain a going concern in the United

States.

Hatch, himself made a detailed

proposal fra the loan. Tire loan

apparently was never made.

Mr. Hatch’s motivation fra help-

ing the bank was not dear. But at

least three of his friends stood to

benefit if BCCI could remain a

going concern in the United States:

Mr. Hammond, the shareholder in

BCG; Robert Altman, rate of the

bank’s chief lawyers, and Mr.
Houram, the buaness associate

and campaign contributor who was
trying to get a loan.

Mr. Hatch turned down an invi-

tation to discuss the details of a

New York Times examination of

the documents. In a recent state-

ment responding to questions from

the Times, Mr. Hatch said he
would ask the Senate Ethics Com-
mittee to investigate the activities

of Mr. FQlsbttty, the aide who met
with the BCCI lawyers,

Hatch would make no additional

comment because he was searching

his files for detail* of his dealings

with BCCI, Mr. Houram and Mr.
Hammond. Last year the senator

produced a letter from the Justice

under inn

ship with

Mr. Houram did not return tele-

phone messages left at his Houston
residence.

BCCI was closed last year after

regulatcre around the world accused

it of one of the biggest financial

frauds in history. Since the dosm&
law-enforcement officials have ac-

cused the Hank of bribing officials

throughout the Third World to at-

tract government deposits to BCCI.
Gaik M. Clifford, a framer UJ5.

defense secretary, and Mr. Altman,
his law partner, have been chained

with taking bribes from BCCI in

! far i

i of First American)
a Washington holding company of

which Mr. Clifford was the chair-

man. Both have denied the charges,

which were filed in federal and
New York state courts.

The examination by the Times

.

shows Mr. Hatch's dealings with

BCG in 1989 and 1990 coincided

with tire bank’s efforts to use politi-

cal influence around tbe world to

stave off the law-enforcement offi-

cials and regulators who bad begun

to scrutinize its far-flung operations

after years of regulatory neglect

Under a plea-bargain deal that

was eventually proposed, BCG
was to pay 515 million in fines and
admit that it had laundered money.
Fra its part, the government said it

would not pursue various other ac-

cusations against BCD. But this

generated controversy among con-

gressmen and law-enforcement of-

ficials who considered tire bank to

be guilty of much more than money
laundering. Some officials said the

agreement resulted from tire bank’s

political connections.

Mr. Hatch at one point in 1990

took to the Senate floor to defend

the bank in a speech laredy written

by Mr. Altman, one of BCCTs own
lawyers. “The case arose from the

conduct of a small number of

BCCTs more than 14,000 employ-
ees," Mr. Hatch said.

Two weeks later, by Mr. Hatch’s

account in an interview last No-
vember, the senator telephoned the

bank's president, Mr. N3qvi, and
asked that he consider lending

money to Mr. Hourani. tire sena-

tor’s Houston business associate

and friend.

Our client is a manufacturing plant in Russia of highly sophisticated

RADAREQUIPMENTAND SYSTEMS
including a very good up to date research facility

The company has existed for more than 40 years. We are looking for

cooperation partners for different levels of cooperation, depending
on mutual interest We are also open to negotiating the implementa-
tion of producing different products using their technological know
how. E.G. die factory is also currentiy producting a product line of

DIGITALRADIO RELAY COMMUNICATION
STATIONS / SYSTEMSM THE RANGE OF 8an WAVELENGHT.

Pis. reply to:

EXPOSmJS INT. INC. Vaduz/Liechtenstein. Fax: + 4-41 75 65 383.
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Respite for Dollar

Helps Out Stocks
Compiled fa Ow Staff From Dtspadta

NEW YORK — Blue-chip
.stocks rose moderately on Wednes-
day. boosted by a higher dollar and
gains in Treasury bonds.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 1459 points, to 3,246.81,

with Allied-Signal and Philip Mor-

N.Y. Stocks

ris accounting for much of the nse.

Gaining issues outnumbered losers

by a 9-6 ratio on the New York
Slock Exchange. Volume tapered

off to 171.84 million shares from

201.62 million on Tuesday.

'The stable dollar and the strong

bond market made concerns about

higher imeresi rates and inflation

vanish for a day.” said Daniel Mar-

ciano. senior vice president at Dil-

lon. Read. "These sameconcerns are

likely to return tomorrow.”

The Treasury's 30-year bond
rose a half point, dropping its yield

to 7.4S percent from 7.47 percent

Tuesday, and the dollar firmed

Bob Walberg. an analyst at

MMS International, said bargain

hunting helped rally but he said.

The trig problem is the economy,

which remains stuck in neutral"

Philip Morris gained % to 80%
after the company boosted iuquar-
terly dividend to 6S cents a share

from 52.5 cents.

Computervision lopped the vol-

ume list, down l!k to 1014 after

Lehman Brothers crossed a block

of 3.5 million shares.

Novell Inc. gained 4% to 49%. It

reported a 53 percent jump in

third-quarter earnings, to S65.9

million, and Lehman Brothers up-

graded the stock to “buy.
-

Eli Lilly fell Vi to 66 !6 after saying

it suspended shipments of twoof its

angioplasty catheters. Rival catheter

maker Sdroed Life jumped 6% to

56^. (Reuters. Bloomberg)

V«ABDdGHdPnu

The Dow
O^do&ngsoftfw •

Dow Jones industrialaverage

3150 F'» A M J J A
' 198*

NYSE Host Actives

VOL HWl LOW Lost CM.

DOLLAR: In the Eyeofthe Storm
(Continued from first finance page) Bundesbank spokesman told the

"a kind of supernova in financial Dews agency it was not requesting a

markets — a crisis that opens the currency realignment,

way for policy change in Europe*.“ In London, the chancellor of the

The immediate effect of a “no” Exchequer. Norman Lament, said

vote in France. Mr. Hale said, Britain had no plans to devalue

would be a currency crisis that sterling or withdraw from the EC's

drives the mark through the roof, exchange rate mechanism.

“possibly 1.3 DM to the dollar.'' Mr. Lomont said he wanted to

and a realignment of exchange remove any “scintilla of doubt"

rates throughout Europe. that government policy was com-
-.After that," be added, “there's mined to maintaining the position

do doubt in my mind that within 60 of die pound witiun the boundaries

to 80 davs the mark will fall vety of the ERM.
- - Both the pound and the lira end-

Forelgn Exchange ed the dav trading at the levels at

sharply." as the effecuve rcvalua-
"«<* >'«<*'><"*> banks interven'd,

tion of the currency allows the

Bundesbank to lower interest rates.

Or the news the market appears

to be waiting Tor could be a further

widening of the interest rate differ-

entials, said Jim O'Neil], London-
bused analyst of Swiss Bank Corp.,

if the Federal Reserve Board de-

cides that the sluggish U.S. recov-

ery needs another dollop of lower

rates.

“indicating that the central banks
failed to trigger any strength in the

currencies." said Avinash Persaud,

London-based analyst at UBS Phil-

lips & Drew. The dosing rates had
the pound at 17953 DM, nearly 2

pfennig above the floor rate of

17778 DM. At 764 lire per mark,

the closing level was 1.4 lire above
its floor.

The French franc also remained

The latest news from Washing- but did not require any overt

ton. of a 3.4 percent drop in dura- intervention although dealers said

ble goods orders in July, constitut-

ed a sign that the recovery remains

elusive.

Analysis said a big decline in the

volatile sector of aircraft made the

orders picture look worse than it

was. William A. Brown, New York-

based economist at J.P. Morgan &
Coi said the data “showed the

economy is not taking off, but also

is not turning any worse.”

The tension in European ex-

;hange rates was heightened early

in lhe day by Renters dispatch

quoting a regional member of the

Bundesbank's council as saying in

iheiext of a speech that there was a

roifcniial for a realignment of the

he European currencies. But the

xmjmem was cut from the speech
when it was delivered, and a

they suspected that the Banque de
France was providing discreet sup-

port.
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NASDAQ Indexes
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Philip Morris Plans DividendRise

NEWYORK (AP)— Philip Morris Cos. said Wednesday « Panned to

boott its quarterly diridend to 65 cents a share, up 23.8 percent from the

^^1fflkL
p.y««eonOcu 10 » shP«hokto of record

douW^L^sBbiK for the first half Trom«.llb * earlier,

when results were reduced by an accounting rule change.

McDonnell to Shed Simulation Unit
MCLEAN Virginia (AP)— McDonnell Douglas Corp. said Wednes-

day it would begin holding preliminary discussions this week with

notential buyers for its Visual Simulation Systems unit.

The company said the unit, a lcadingmanufaourcr

image display systems for aircraft simulators, was profitable and had

annual revalue of more than $40 mBhon.

Management had announced a plan on Aug. 10 to r«inrcture its

defense business in an effort to save hundreds of millions of dollars.

Marketing Shift Hits Egghead Profit

ISSAQUAH, Washington (Btoorabcri) - *® "52
Ui. commadal software chain, reported Wednesday that a shift way

from retail sales helped push down its net income 31-3 percent, to at./

million, in the quarter ended July 18.

Eegbead said revenue grew 8.6 percent, to S2Q2JK nriltion- The company

said its gross margins had fallen to 15 percent from 17.8 percent a yox

earlier, when there were more retail sales. Corporate and government

customers accounted for 59 percent of sales.

For the Record
Westingbonse Electric Ccwp. has filed a registration statement with the

Securities and Exchange Commission to sell up to SI billion erf debt

securities. IBloomberg)
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Canary Wharf Offer
From U.S.

fAdvanced 9

Compiled br Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON —An offer from the CBS Inc. chairman, Liurence A.

Tisch, and the U.S. investor Louis Ranieri for Olympia & York’s

bankrupt Canary Wharf office project is the “most advanced" of the

10 undo- consideration, British administrators said Wednesday.

Announcing that creditors had agreed not to liquidate Canary

Wharf, the court-appointed administrator, Stephen Adamson of

Ernst & Young, said some of the 10 British and international

investment groups considering an investment might join forces.

In any event, no firm offer is expected to be submitted within the

next month, Mr. Adamson said. When firm offers are made, Ernst&
Young expects “the usual situation where people think they can buy

something on the cheap," he said.

The size of the offers will be constricted by London's excess of office

space and “deep" underlying problems in UJC real estate; he added.

Administrators are working with Canary Wharfs creditor banks to

ensure that eivestors in die project are able to use British government

tax allowances that were originally granted to Olympia & York.

The extension of the London Underground's Jubilee line to

Canary Wharf will not be finished until 1996 at the earliest, but the

line remains important to potential investors, Mr. Adamson said. He
added that the European Investment Bank has indicated an interest

in helping to finance the extension of the line, fBloomberg Reuters)

Via Anotiatcd Pr*u

PLUNGE: Worst-Case Scenariofor the U.S. Economy
(Continued from first finance page) in six months if the deficit does serted. “Everything now hmgp< on 5““n season

and pwn thmiah h»* Arnmiu/i “d the Treasury has to pay German monetary policy."
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rowing.
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spending cuts too, some investors

concluded that the outcome would
inevitably be an increase in the al-

ready huge federal budget deficit
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Grains
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election. Investors know the bonds
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; Amsterdarn
ABN Amro HM 4630 4X98
ACP Holding 3X68 3X60
Aegon 40.10 5958
AltcW 7530
Alcro 14X30 142
AMEV SXflO 5X50
A-Dom Rueeor 125 120
Ball 4138 4X60
Butirmann Ten 37 3660
CSM
DAF
DSM
Elsevier
Fakknr
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HHneken
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Swiss'*
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ACK’UM
AG Fin
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Bato»
Bekoerf
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COMPO
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»
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Nokia 4* 49JI
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Frankfurt
AEG UUO 160
Allium: HoW 1635 1644
Allana N-A. 530
Asko 630 625
BASF 297.1021120
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Bay VerelnsM 380 379
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BMW 493 499
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CORN (CBT)
5600 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
2.79ft 111ft Sea 2J5ft X2S*. 124ft X24% —61ft
2.75ft 114ft Dec 225ft 225ft 223ft 223ft -62ft
261ft 223 Mar 234ft 134ft 231ft 232 —62ft
263ft 229ft May 2J9ft 239ft 138 138ft —62
266 234ft Jul 264ft 264ft 262ft 243 -62
2.71ft 235ft Seo 263 263ft 262ft 262ft -60ft
168ft 239ft Dec 266ft 264ft 265ft 266 —61
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 41,157
Prev.Day Open lnt21*121 oft4590

SOYBEANS (CBT]
xoao bu minimum- donors per bushel
665 535ft 5eo 560 SAfl 557ft 558ft —63 ft
651 527ft Nov 554ft 5S5ft 552 552ft -dOft
*59 534 J«l 561 562 559 5J9ft -64
6M 560ft Mnr 168ft 569ft S67V1. 167ft —63ft
468ft 566 May 535ft 5-74 524 3J4ft —63
*71 551 Jul 56 IV* 562 560 560ft —63ft
439Vi 551 Aug 5-78Vi —JB3ft
*15 554 Sep 525ft —JOft
*20 555ft Nov 560ft 561 560 560ft -62ft
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 28624
Prev. Dav Open Int,102635 oft 767

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tans- dollars per tan
19060 14760 Sop 17650 177.10 17*00 17760 +60

10X30 oct m.m rn.10 19120 j?mb —30
18X30 Dec 191J0 19150 im.SSS 19130 —50
18160 Jan 19050 19MS 190.10 190611 —59

Season Season
High Law Open High Law Close Ow.

1171 1182 1166
1203 1203 1198
1225 1235 1213

1343 .1363 1361.

1182
1210
1235
1262
1305
1338
1369

1239 929 Mar
1518 960 May
1530 m Jul
1536 .1029 SCP
I5S8 ' 1064 Dec
'X9S- -.1108. Mac
•1368 •' 1199 May .

Est«Sales *344 Prev. Scto 4414
rfjLPraK.OavOP«llAt. 47.971 up377
ORANGE JUICE (NYCE).

'

15600 ras.- cents per lb.
11733 10S.00 Sep 11130 11X90 11130 11X40 +160
M550 10365 NOV 10*73 107.90 10*75 I07JS +30
16360 *60 Jan 10t78 107.90 10*70 10735
14560 18X55 MOr 10760 10860 10JJ® 10755
12X73 TOCSB May 10860 10860 10860 107.73
13060 10*® Jul 10735
110.00 10933 Sep 10735
11*73 10*09 Nov 10735

Est. Sales 1300 Prey.Sales 1390
Prey. DavOpen Inf. 13666 up}

+AS
+58
+50
+50
+50
+50

208JO I

20960
209.00
21060
21060
20860
19130
19050
19160

I 19060

1

Est. Sales

18150 Mar 18938 18950 IBSJ® 189.10 —M
18158 May 159.00 189.10 18860 18830 —60
1K60 Jul 19060 19060 18930 189311 +30
18X50 Aua 19050 591.00 18950 18950
18960 Sep 19160 19160 19050 19050

IK" 2a 191-» 19X80 19060 196U® -50
19060 _Dec 19050

Prav. Sales 22683
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anesHssni^
2260

2360
2X30
2150
2X20
2X25
+173
2060nn

EM.Soto .

Prev. Oov Open hit 723*7 up 1622

1B6& Sep 1065 1X96 ixn 1X74 —.13
1861 Oct 1962 19.12 1X65 1867 —.19
1851 Dec 1960 1983 19.14 19.14 —.19
1X49 Jon 1987 1954 1962 1962 —.18
1*99 Mor 1978 1965 1980 1981 —.19
1969 May 2062 20.12 19.90 19.91 —.14
1953 Jui 2060 2QJ0 2X17 2X17 —.13
I960 Aua 2063 —62
1955 Sep 2045 2085 20L40 2080 —.13
2061 Oct 2085 —62
2020 Dec 2080 —60

Prev. Sates 71625
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Nova Carp

ggwrinA 395 4J
Placer Dame 12* 17

Petrataum 360 3J

QurtecStaroean 0-40 HJ
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I 34ft 341
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fTHIMta Util 14
.ronsOtaPliie ink
ritan Fbil A eft

yasranss «!&
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CATTLE ICMI3
40600 Bjs^ cents per lb.
7495 6*25 Oct 7430 7455 7462 7467 „
S-l? 2-S D« 7232 £37 run -a
¥& ft® Pea Tl.*i 7265 7IJ3B 7J.«2^47 49.25 Aw 7X00 7360 7X80 7X90 —.17
7053 6*80 Jun 7063 TttlO 6930 4995 —.1C
4935 4JJ1 Aug tUS 6855 6855 6*SF«60 «US Set 4960 Sw 6£JS 6833

Eil. Solos 9677 Prev. Soto 9.139
Prev. Day Open Hit. 59500 us 829
PREDER CATTLE (CME)
44600 Rn^ cents oer lb.

86.10 7X45 Aua 8565WS 7X15 Sep 8360
84.18 nx oa 8X47
5*-]S 7XJ0 NOV 8X45
8X65 7X57 Jon HIWI
gJO HJO Mar 7930 8065 7U0 i960S3^J 7460 Apr 7960 7935 7960 79S
8*10 74J5 May 7835 7835 7E60 7830 —65
PwroS0pS

6
im^*l“p97

<77

nes

BAS 8SLSS
8X40 84.15
8X10 B2JQ
81,95 BZA7

II.1S 8067 81.15

—.10
+35
+.18
+67
+.10
+.10

4X15 m2 mS WjM 41311 +3t

y S I3 SS » a
38^ Apr 36.90 3965 3833 3962 -65
4460 Jun 4*65 4*70 4*55 4*60
**» Jul 44JD 4*50 4*50 4450 —.12
441,0 «50 050 4335 4X40 —.10
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4735
4350
4865
4860
4*50

Est. sates
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Arta Inti
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oGetgy
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lefttraw
Fhcfier
Interdtoeount
JctaHII
Landis Gvr
MOwenplrt
Nestle
OerlHson-B

HO Hid
ROdwHaMni
Salro Republic

Schindler
Sutler
Surveillance
Swtasalr
SBC
Swiss Retnaur

% JS
MS 290

3370 3370

iSf
1900 T915
970 970
1800 1800
138) 1270
KA. —
5>™ M»
910 B940

-

m 426
ioa im

B 3235 3360
65 65

SS3300 3300
890 Ml
NJL —
38 S?232 231
481 471

Prev. Day Ooen ini. 24,173 up 199

PO^K.BELUES(CMe>
406«ihs.. cwtrtDerlU.S 5-2 £<* iB-5 3M5 39JH +25

£5 iSsr ^ ytM 3855 +J0S ^ 37 ** -jo

£Ito ^ P^sato 2609
*

Prav. Dav open in* 5J67 upivo

Food

5170 SI60 5150 +60

gJFFEE C(NYCSCE)
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EUROPE..

U.S. Wbms
ECtoMove

On Oilseeds
Ccnpitedby QurStaffFromDiyadia
BRUSSELS — Carla A*

Hffls, Ihc VJS. trade rcpresen-
tative, told the European
Community Wednesday it had
to cone up with a quick solu-
tion to a festering dispute over
oilseeds if it wanted to avoid
U.SL retaliation.

“Our timetable on this oil-
seeds dispute is immediate, in-
deed it is yesterday," Mrs.
Hills said.

Washington says its soybean
growers have been him by EC
subsidies. The General Agree-
men t for Tariffs and Trade, the
world trade agency, 1ms twice
ruled in its favor, despite a
completerevampoftheEC sys-
tem after the first ruling.

The United States has
drawn up a list of EC food and
drink imports worth $1 billion

on which it says it win slap

prohibitive duties if it does not
get satisfaction.

The 60-day deadline ex-

pired last week but Washing-

ton has so farnot published its

list of retaliatory duties.

Brussels says U.S. soybean
growers are not suffering be-
cause of the EC subsidies but
because they are uncompeti-
tive against South American
growers.

Mrs. HlQs denied the new
Noth American Free Trade
Agreement would be an obsta-

cle to trade with other nations.

“We have raised no trade

barriers to anyone,” she said.

(Reuters, AP)

Tire Demand Lifts Continental
SutfFTtm Dispacte

taTs stock price staging an the and Continental repeated earfer

HANNOVER, Germany — A Frankfurt market to a high of 238 forecasts of7 percent growth in fuB-
rcbound in world the markets DM, but it eased back as the mar- year sales, to around 10 bUfksiDM.
hoped ContinentalAG nearly qua- ket turned lower to end at 728,50 All divisions had better earnings,
dxuple its pretax profit to 118.7 DM, 4.00 above Tuesday’s dose. the company said

,
with the car and

mUhon Deutsche marks (S84.6 m3- Continental also said h was too trade tiredhistan—which includes
non) in the first half of 1992, the eariy to mate a forecast about the Continental, Uniroyal and Semperit

*
"Wednesday. dividend in 1992. It omitted its div- — showing particularly strong
the maker, which blend for 1991 after suffering a net

’ ~~ *'—“* "’J

loss of 128 mnHoflDM on the year.
Pretax profit for the half soared

from 31j nriDkm DM a year earli-

er, a figure that was depressed by
one-time charges.

Group sales rose 7.6 percent, to

4.91 bmkm DM for the half year.

has been the object of takeover in-
terest from Hrdh SpA of Italy for
the past two years, also said it ex-

i economy.
The good news sent Contmen-

growth. Continental said European

tire sales rose 11.7 percent to 154
Union DM, partly due to the con-

soSdatiap of the reoenihf acquired

Swedish tire company Nrva.

Continental also said it was

py with at ContiTfi

which engineered and sealed

products. It sauTthe division's per-

centage of group earnings was
sales.ABB Profit Picture StayB Flat

w to 1.7-3 bflban DM, in the first half.
Cou^Hed bf Ot* SufiFnm DUpatdm

STOCKHOLM—ABB Asea Brown Bovcri, the Swiss-Swedishpower
and engineering group, reported on Wednesday essentially flat, profit for
the first half ofthe yearand predicted more of the «mt for all of 1992.

Profit after financial item*mwpit irnHinn m thg firm half
,
r-rgnpnrvd

with $520 million ayear earfiex. Sales rose2 percent, to $13.84 MBoa. In
all of 199!, profit was $US bffikm.
“ABB has not yet experienced any mereasc in demand within marfrciy

in recesskm, and no improvement in demand is seen for the second half
within industrial countries,*’ the company said. “A continued expansion
is seen, however, in Asia.” ‘

ABB said orders were strong for large energy, transport and industrial

infrastructure projects, particularly in Asia. New orders rose 18 percent,

to S 1 7.08 trillion, lifting the order backlog 23 percent to S303 hOBon

.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

W.H. Smith Outpaces Recession
Compiled by Ov StiffFnm Dbpouke

LONDON—WJL Smith Group PLC, Britain's largest bookseller,

announced Wednesday (hat its «r>rmal profit jumped 26.6 percent and
said it had boosted its market share during aycar of severe recession.

The retailer posted pretax profit for the 52 weeks coded May 30 of

£112.7 miltion (S224J minion), broadly in fine with analysts' forecasts.

Revenue rose 8 percent, to £2.1 baffion.

Sr Srmm Hamby, the rh*irm»n
i nid that although Smith had

detected no sign of a pickup in consumer spending, it had mamlained

to L23 biDian DM,

:

The General Tire unit halved its

year-earfier loss as forecast. Conti-

nental said, without providing fig-

ures. In dollar terms, General Tire

matched last year's sales, but in

mark*
,
revenue fell 12 percent.

•

Continental said its work force

fell 12 percent, to 30,975, in the

hall.fixst

('.Rearers, AFX, Bloomberg)

Philips Agrees to Sell

Testing Unit to Fluke
Bloomberg Businas Hens

EVERETT, Washington— John Fluke Marmfaciwrin^ Co. said
Wednesday it plans to acquire most of the test and measurement
businesses ofmips Electronics NV for an wndkefticpd ammrp i of
cash and stock.

Flukeand PhiHps currentlycooperate in the test and measurement
business under a five-year-old aljiapry

,

The companies expect to finalize the transaction “within the next
few months.”

Steven Gluckstcm, an analyst at Axnhold & S. Blekhroedcr. said
the deal is part of PhiKps’s strategy to focus on hs core businesses in
consumer electronics.

“Philips probably believed it had more value to someone focused
rex that business," Gluckstein of the subsidiary.

Fluke concentrates on the electronic test instru-
ments and posted net monme of $11.4 million on sales of $2032
million in the nine mnnihs enrii»d June 26.

The acquisition is expected toboost Fluke's sales by$125 nriUicn a
year and is expected to “favorably impact” the company’s earnings
m the first year of operations.

Philips, which is two years into a restmeturingprogram. said Iasi

month that it would reduce assets by “several Muons of guilders.”

Earlier this year. Philips said it would dose its Oran, Utah,
semiconductor plant this year, and its Philips Komnnmikations
Industrie AG unit sold its cable and optical fiber operations. In

1991, the restructuring program resulted in 32,800 layoffs.
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PAY: Chief Executives Try to MusssHe the Consultants Mery briefly:

(Continued from that finance page)

to smaller concerns that may have
less to lose by alienating the big

Analysts said tbe result showed the strength of the Smith's traditional

core area based around theWJL Smith retell nod wholesale businesses.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

tmajor firms recently

referred some business to me to

provide expert testimony an some
valuation issues, because of the

sensitivity of their diems,” said

Stephen F. O’Byrne, senior vice

president of Stem Stewart& Ox, a
emptierCOOBCDSttiOB firm

The Roundtable scored an even

bigger coop this mwimer when
some of its members who are ch-

eats of Towers Perrin led that firm

to conclude that it was not in its

Wednesday's Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Walt Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Proas

best interest to continue helping

Tbe Wall Street Journal prepare
the executive pay survey it publish-

es each spring.

“Just bong associated with peo-

ple’s pay figures in the paper stirred

up more trouble than it was
wrath.” said Mr. 0*Byrae, who left

Towers Perrin in ApnL
Mr. Halloran of Wyatt Co. said

be haul gotten half a dozen call*

from irate clients after his firm

^^^^^appeared nT]?ortnDe

magazine. For now. he has no in-

tention of buckling. But “one often

loses a lot of business you're not

aware of,” be said wistfully.

Some of the nastiest showdowns
have taken place over the touchy

topic of how companies should ac-

count for executive stock options

on their own financial statements.

Stock-option plans typically give

executives tbe right to buy shares is

their companies at a fixed price at

any time over several years.

Despite their economic value,

node options are the only signifi-

cant form of compensation that

mate no dent on net earnings re-

ported under current accounting

rales.

The Financial Accounting Stan-

dards Board wants to dose that

loophole, and many chief execu-

tives are worried that their boards

will be reluctant to grant stock op-

tions if companies have to start

reducing their earnings by the esti-

mated value of the awards.

The sensitivity erf the issue be-

came clear on March 31. when four

consulting companies and one ac-

counting firm received a technical

request from the FASB asking

them to demonstrate bow they

would value five types of stock op-

tions.

• MAN AG, the machinery and track maker, said net profit for the year

ended June 30. 1992 rose 2.9 percent to 418 million Deutsche marks (524? ./

million) and added that orders on hand provided a solid base for earnings

in the current financial year.

• RhetnmetaQ Berlin AG’s group operating profit in tbe first half of 1992

plunged to 12.3 million DM from 75.1 million last year, largely due to a
,

big drop in prices in the machine building industry.

• Horten AG’s consolidated group sales fell 3.4 percent, to 1.49 trillion J
DM, in the first half of 1992, the result of a weak German economy and 3

public-sector strikes earlier this year. „
• Ktfdmer & Ox, the trading unit of Vfeg AG, said it had bought a i

majority stake in the Swiss steel trading concern Debnmner-Konig. which* -
had 1991 rales of more than 500 million francs (S400.5 million). t

• KNP Royal Dutch Paper Mills NV*s first-half net profit fell 422 •. !
-

percent, to 91 million guilders ($57.6 million); the company said oierca- -

parity in the industry would influence second-half results.
'• *

• Norsk Data A/S agreed to sell control of its ND DataSbop to members
of the unit’s management but will retain a 34 percent stake.

• Guardian Royal Exchange, the insurer, cut its pretax loss in the first
* ‘

months to £39 million ($78 million) from £8S million a year earlier.

• Swiss inflation may fall below 3 percent in 1993. said Markus Lusser. •• -

president of the Swiss National Bank. Reuters. Bloomberg, AFX. AFP
'

'

JAPAN: Economists Say the Financial Rescue Package Came Too Late .
:?I

(Continued from page 1) bold out a safety net for Japanese property market, something i

nth tens of bQ- peered for years, she added.

not ex- tional Trade and Industry sajd.ja

pledge to raise purchases of Ameri- banks. Burdened with tens "of bU- peered for years, she added. Wednesday. Agence France-Presse

can auto parts to $19 billion annu- l»ns of dollars in bad loans on real ft,-,™, rwi;^ reported from Tokyo.
'

ally by fiscal 1994. estate, which lost much its value wulrul General machinery output in «,
"

The centerpiece of the stimulus after the speculativeeconomic bub- Production and shipments in the particular dipped 5 percent for th*,-,-.'

'

partrapp will be a range of public Ne burst, the specter of a raqjor Apriklune quarter fell from the sixth straight quaner-io-quarttf
: «;

;

works projects vahiedat a total of 5 bank or affiliated financial inslitu- preceding quarter in nine of Ja- decline, the longest losing streak;O
trillion yen. There will also be con- becoming insolvent has raised pan’s 13 mming and manufactur- since a nine-quarter reverse frojRx ;

cessions! lending valued at more concerns about the health of the ingsectors, the Ministry of Interna- 1973 to 1975.

than 3 trillion yen to support uni- Japanese financial system and has ,. — — —— — rT

versifies, small and medium-sized undermined sentiment in the stock

companies, housing and land pur- market. .

chares,plnsjtax credits.to stimulate
. iri^iidniotf to tax bfeakff for

capital investment for energy efft- off^ loan^ ^ govenx-
amey and automation.

merit’s program hinges on a plan to
The biggestbang will mine from ^ Up an entity to buy bad prpper-

the public works spending, which ^ hdd ^ coUaleral on problem
eoonomxsts calculate couW eventu-

loans. The agency, similar in con-
ally add 0.8 to 0.9 percent growth

t to Resolution Trust Corp.
to the Japanese gross nanonal ^ ^ m]]a?s&d U.S.

ftxt the impact of loans - - -

or housing and small- and medi-

um-sized companies is unsure.

"Tbe question is to what extent

wQl it be a net contribution or a

substitution of commercial lend-

savmes-and-loan industry, would

take bad loans off banks' books,

improving profits and freeing man-
agers to concentrate on lending.

“It won’t get banks off the

INTKKMTHKVU.

ing?,” asked Peter Morgan, chief hook.” said Alicia Ogawa, an ana-,

economist at Merrill Lynch in To- lyst at S.G. Warburg Securities. 1

kyo. “They’re just paying themselves

Also important, but far from back." A recovery in bank eara-

dear, are measures designed to ings’ would await recovery in the
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«
Debt Pact Helps
News Corp. Recover

'

SYDNEY — News Corp. on
Wednesday reported a dramatic re-
turn to profit in the year ended
Jane 30, helped by a big debt re-
structuring.

The company, controlled byRu-
pert Murdoch, sdd operating results

m the ament year were improving.

Improved profit at Briridi and
Australian newspapers and the com-
pany's US. toevison ann, Fox
Broadcasting, helped produce net

lars (5363 nriOioti). compared with a
lass of 393 million dollare the previ-

ous year. That loss indaded one-

time writeoffs of 714 million, dollars

on asset sales and debt refinancing.

Before extraordinary charges,
profit in the latest year rose 65 per-

cent, to 53 i unttiandollflra from 321
million Faminga per dim oil AlS
ba^ rose 33 percent, to L48 dollars,

with the smaller rise reflecting News
Corp.’s capital Takings

The results were at the high end
of analysts’ expectations. They
came out after the market dosed
but News Corn, shares, which hit a

lew of 330 dollars earlier this year,

rose 88 cents, to 23.20 dollars.

The company said it raised 2.4

Canberra Boosts

Vietnam Oil Hunt

eScStad Min£g ftDevdop-
10 coopcratewth tlmtcomuym mmt(w aid Wednesday tSt
exploiting offsbOTcpiardemnde- ^n^jrLtpirt andkw metalpo^^Nhan Dan daily said on

loss to vranm in

Hie paper said that John Kerin,
Biefirsthalf of theyrar.

the Australian wwwiwm and aver- Alias, winch also mines gold and

MM development minister, mgr silver,recorded anet lossof 163.29

Tuesday with Paine Mmirter Vo pesos (S6J8 million) in die

Van Kiel of Vietnam to create con- January-June period, compared

ditions as favorable as possible for with a loss of 148-50 million pesos

Australians planning to invest in in the comparable period of 1991.

Viemam. The raper said bilateral Rennie sank a sharp 38 per-
trade totaled $54 mflhrai lart year,

cent, to 1.49 bfflkm poosfromSo
Broken Hffl Pty. is the only Aus-

trafian company so far with a signed

oQ exploration deqJ with Vietnam. The company said mnting and

bilfion dollars lastycar through as-

set sales, oQuityouednss andiong-
term borrowings, which albwedlt
to prepay bank debts scheduledfor
rtpaymeatthrough February 1994.

Interest expense declined 20 per-
cent, to 93L6 ttmTImw, largely as a
result of reduced debt levels and
falling woddwide interest rates.

David DeVoe, the chief ftnaimini

officer, said debt totaled 10 billion

doPflTS on June 30, and currentW
wa& about 5J times operating cash
flow. “Our target is somewhere less

than four to get an investment-grade

rating’’ he said. News Gap. is rated
BB-mhms by Standard ft Pool's

Com three notches below the nrim-
tmnn investment grade of BBB.

Current (Operating results are
running ^substantially better Him*

last year,” Mr. DeVoe

News Corp.’s 50 percent-owned
British satdfite television network
BSkyB, winch hit breakeven in

March, is earning about £500^00
(SI nnHion) aweek on an operating

basis, which should rise to £1 mil-

lion a week in 1992, he said Rat-

ings at Fox Broadcasting improved
21 percent in the year.

(AFP, Bloomberg, Batters)

High Rentals Swell WharfProfit

HONG KONG —Wharf (HbkBng) Ltd said

Wednesday that the buoyant Hong Kong rental

market helped boost its profit in thefirct half of its

financial year 12J2 percent and that it was develop-

ing real estate to double its property in the cokmy.
wharf, a real estate, hotel and transport can-

glomerate that is 44 percent owned by World
International (HcAdmgs) Ltd, said its income in

the six months ended June 30 was 900.8 nrilKon
Hong Kong dollais (S1I6J rmlBon). Because erf a
change jq WharTo Bmmrial yrnr | jj wimpufed the
earnings with the six months that ended SepL 31,

1991, when profit was 8019 ™ni«n dollars.

Sales rose 23.2 percent, to 151 billion dollars. The
interim dividend was raised to 16lS cents from 145.

Wharf said retail and residential properties
achieved dose to 100 percent occupancy, while
offices were at more than 90 percent. It said it was
developing 9 million square feet (810,000 square

meters) of real estate to add to the 7 milKrm ft

already operates in Hong Kong. Of the 9 million, 7
mflboo is in Hong Kong and 2 ™fflinn Jq, Singa-

pore. The property comes from a company land
rank at little cost.

“Given a reasonable market, ft is expected thai

these new developments in Hang Kong will be
repffld in three to four years with a return on rapfr^
investment approaching 30 percent," Wharf said.

Wharf also sad Petes Woo would lefinquish his
role as chief executive to Gonzaga Li, the deputy
chflirman, bm Mr. Woo will remain chan-man Anal-

ysts said the move Ehdy was meant; to ease Mr.
Woo’s work load, not signal a change in direction.

Mr. Woo, son-in-law of the company’s founder,
the late Sir Yue-kong Pao, has taken a hands-on
approach to running the concern, including a plan
to create an “inland port” for China at^he city of
Wuhan on theYangtze River. Wharf said Wednes-
day it had signed letters of intent in connection
with that project (Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg UPI)

Cathay Profit Up, But Outlook IsDown
Carpikd by Our StaffFrom DUpatcha

HONGKONG— Cathay Pacific Airways Ltd.
reported Wednesday a 135 percent first-halt profit

increase, but the anting said its second-quarto'
results were weak because of poor Asian wwtor

“Following a good start to the year; revenue in
the second quarter was bdow expectations,” the

airline said. “The key Hong Kong and Japanese
markets were disappointing."

First-half income rose to 126 billion Hong
Kong dollars ($163.0 million), from 1.11 billion a

year earlier, a period depressed by the Gulf War.
Cathay said it was sufering from price competi-

tion and was reluctantly cotsideiiag a frequent-flyer

program as a defensive tactic. David Bell, a Cathay*

spokesman, said the carrier was imfikdy to hum* -

its own program, however, but would seat partner

Swire Pacific Ltd. owns 51.8 percent of Cathay,
and Beijing’s investment agency Chinn Interna-

tional Trnrt ft bnFestmat Corp. has a 123 percent
stake

- (Bloomberg UPI AFP)

Loss Widens at Philippines Miner

The paper said that John Kerin,

the Australian commerce and over-

seas development minister, met
Tuesday with Prime Minister Vo
Van Kiet of Vietnam to create con-

ditions as favorable as possible for

Australians planning to invest in

Vietnam. The paper said bilateral

trade totaled $54 million last year.

Broken HID Pty. is the only Aus-

rmBing operations had been cot
back because funds had to be used

to pay bank loans. It arid moves to

ease its $150 million debt burden
could hefo the company return to

profit in me future.

Indeed, Atlas’s second-quarter

net loss narrowed to 15 nrimou pe-

sos from 169 nudum in the year-
mrBw period, «nfl (he rharnnan,

Joan delbazeta, said 117 million of

the reduction was due to partial

payment of long-term debt in

Apxfl.

Ml de Ibazcta, noting that cop-

per and gold prices had showed
iinjMYWiinwtt in late Jane, added:

“If tins trend continues, Adas ex-

pects to improve its second half

performance.”

Copper production in tire second

quarterdropped 44percent, to 215
TTiillinn pounds (9.7 miHiirn kflo-

grams) from its year-ago level of 38

minion pounds. The ftga qpenfit
mine in Cebu province, where op-

erations were suspended early this

year, remains dosed.

Gold and sQvtr production fell

. slightly, Atlas said.

Desphe tight cash flow the com-
pany said it was going ahead with

development of the Carmen under-

ground mine in Cebu, which will

start production next month.
(Reuters, AP)

Office Rents Fall in Asia

Room
SINGAPORE — Office rents m most Asian cities feQ in the first

half of this year demite robust economic growth in the Rghai, the real

estate consultants Jones Lang Wootton mid in a report Wednesday.

The faD reflected an increased supply of office space, with vacan-

cies tiring in Jakarta, Singapore and Hong Kong in the first rix

months of 1991, it said

Prime office rents declined 145 percent in Singapore, 6.6 percent
in Bangkok,and 4.6percent in TaipeiMale effectiverents, which are

contractual rents mmm incentives, fdl 3.7 percent in Jakarta.

The low, 23 percent vacancy rate in Kuala Lumpur pushed up
office rents by 6.7 percent there

Effective rents rose a slight 23 percent in Hong Kong, where

capital values in central area buQdmgs increased by 363 percent,

reflecting higher mflatinn and increasing noufi/tenm in the future of

the colony raider China's administration.
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Investment

Lifts Taipei’s

China Trade
The Associated Prto

TAIPEI — Taiwan’s indirect

trade with China through Hong
Kong soared 34 percent, to S3.4

bfllion, in the first naif of 1992, the

Board of Foreign Trade said

Wednesday.
The government agency said Tai-

wan’s indirect exports to China
jumped 39 percent, to $235 bfflion,

m the half, white imports from Ch>-

na rose 13 percent, to $557 million.

Indirect trade with China ac-

counted for 4.6 percent of Taiwan's

total foreign trade of $74.6 billion.

Taiwan’s indirect trade with Chi-

na in June alone shot up 38 percent,

to S638 million, with Taiwan enjoy-

ing a surplus of S4S3 million.

Officials attributed the widening
trade to a surge of indirect invest-

ment in China. About 3,000 Tai-

wanese companieshave invested an
estimated 52 billion in China.
Many Taiwanese concerns plan to

set up factories and businesses

thee despite govanment warnings

that such capital outflows would
weaken Taiwan's economy.
Major exports to China were arti-

ficial fibers, machinery, electric

components and plastics. Herbal

methanes claimed the iwgwt share

of Taiwan’s imports from China.
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Very briefly:

Sembawang Shipyard said it agreed to buy a 14.76 percem stake in iu
rival JurongStni^&rd from Semhawang Hokfings Pie. for H1J5 million

Singapore dollars ($69J million) as pan of a restructuring that will make
Sembawang Shipyard the parent company of the Sembawang group.

• Taiwan mil allow its flag earner, China Airlines, to cooperate with.

Chinese airlines in carrying passengers and cargo.

• Indonesia awarded production-sharing contracts to Asanera (Tuogkal)
Ltd. of Bermuda, and divirions of Mobil Corp. and British Gas PLC the

companies agreed to invest more than 5117 million.

• Indonesia expects to export industrial products worth $5 billion a year

by the end of a five-year development plan in 1998, the Antara news
agency said; such exports were SI.629 bUlion in 1991.

• Genttag Bhd. or Malaysia, which owns 5 percem of Lonrho PLC, denied
a British newspaper report that it had bid 90 pence ($1.80) a share for

Fidelity Management ft Research Co.'s 10 percem stake in Lonrho.

• Swire Pacific Lid. said its Swire Properties Ltd. unit has agreed ro grant

Son Hang Kai Properties Ltd. an option to acquire two lots of land at a
minimum of 575.2 million Hong Kong dollars ($74.4 million).

• U Ka-shing, the Hong Kong billionaire, plans to launch a 10 billion

yuan (SI.85 billion) property project in Shenzhen, the biggest in the

Chinese special economic zone's history, a pro-Beijing newspaper said.

'

• Qtihank Ltd. said it appointed receivers to International Brewing
Securities Pty. and Tenftaf Pty„ wholly owned by International Brewing
Holdings, the two concerns own 6 percent of Foster's Brewing Group Ltd.

Reuters, Bloomberg AFP".
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Solving the Bowl Chaos, Maybe

By Malcolm Moran
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Not so long ago, when all

those representatives of college football bowl
games set out each autumn in their brightly

colored blazers to seek teams, they were united

only ina distrust of their competitors, a willing*

ness to be entertained and a desperate need to

find a respectable clothier.

Now the Orange. Cotton. Sugar and Fiesta

Bowls have joined with six conferences and
Notre Dame in an effort to introduce die con-
cepts of dignity and organization to the season.

The merger of all those loud j2

The new system will rely on the continuing

relationships between conference champions
and three of the four bowls: the Big Eight

Conference with the Orange Bowl, the South-

west with the Cotton Bowl, and the Southeast-

ern with the Sugar.

The champion of the realigned SEC will be

determined by the first conference champion-

ship game, between East and West Division

winners, on Dec. 5 in Birmingham. Alabama.

The game is expected to produce at least S4_5

million for the conference.

If the Erst- and second-rated teams in the

loud jackets into a

Rainbow Coalition could eventually mark 1992

as the year in which chaos began to give way to

order on New Year’s day and night.

Unless chaos forces a punL
The coalition members are hoping their nine-

year agreement mil allow the bawls to collec-

tively market and sell the same type of late-

season suspense, week by week, that has made
the National Collegiate Athletic Association

basketball tournament a billioo-doQar event

Plan on bearing the word “unless" a lot this

season. As the parity achieved by years of

scholarship limitations further complicates col-

lege football's long-established order, bowl sce-

narios could come and go in the time it takes to

set up a field goal attempt, and the posable
matchups could change by the week.

The purpose of the coalition, according to its

founders, is to create the best matchups and not
merely No.l vs. No.2. But nearly nine months
after Miami won the Orange Bowl and Wash-
ington won the Rose Bowl to stake conflicting

cLaims to the unofficial national title, a champi-

onship match could be the coalition’s biggest,

and most difficult, triumph.

country come from the Big East Conference,

Atlantathe Allantic Coast Conference or Notre Dame,

those two teams win meet in die Fiesta BowL
If those teams are not No. 1 and 2, the

Orange, Cotton and Sugar Bowls will select

opponents in order of the ranking of the Big

Eight, SWC and SEC champions by The Asso-

ciated Press poll of reporters and broadcasters.

The Fiesta Bowl would choose last.

The Big East and ACC champions are guar-

anteed spots in the Orange, Sugar or Cotton

Bowls.

say i

Miami— happen to be Nos. 1 and 3, or Nos. 2

and 3, the agreement does not include a provi-

sion for them to meet
Coalition members intend to devise a market-

ing strategy they hope will enable them to explain

the system to anyone wbo does not yet under-

stand it, which seems to be nearly everyone.

"Let's don't start sbootin* holes in something

that hasn't bad a chance yet," said Jim (Hoss)

Brock of the Cotton Bowl “A lot of people are
inking shots at us that don't know what they're

talking about. The best thing is to grin at 'em
and bead on down the road.”

The problem the footballestablishment faces

is that the road tike coalition is taking remains

unpaved and uncharted, and its trip comes at

an economically perilous time.

A national major-college playoff, an event

many athletic administrators see as an obvious

next step in an increasingly difficult search for

revenue, doesnot have the support of the Presi-

dents Commission, a powerful face of reform
within the NCAA.
There areother obstacles. Football

[

wiQ soon be limited to 85 scholarships,

sures to make the percentage of male and
female athletes more closely resemble those for

student populations may result in limits on the

size of football squads. The expansion of the

National Football League season threatens the

New Year's Day showcase that the colleges

have enjoyed for decades. And the departure of

underclassmen to the pros has cost college

football Hcisman Trophy attractions like Mich-

igan’s Desmond Howard.

Critics have already described the coalition

as far from perfect and ready to collapse under
its own weight.

“Let me ask you one question," said Brock.

“Where would we be if we weren’t in it?"

A plausible answer is this: in deeper trouble.

The decision of Ihe Big Ten conference last year

to commit its runner-up to the Citrus Bowl in

Oiiaodo, Florida, and a third team to the Holi-

day Bowl in San Diego, threatened to reduce the

bowl system to a collection of pre-ananged
marriages. Bowl tie-ins would have guaranteed

much-needed revenue for conferences. Bui a lack

49ers Sign Rice

At $2.5 Million

' V
'I

4 '

Jerry Rice; The NFL’s highest-paid player,

Walsh at Stanford:Tm Worried’

of flexibility in creating matchupsmight have led

to a credibility r--
;- *— J

New York Tima Service

ANAHEIM. California— With Cinderella’s

Castle as a backdrop, the coach with the white

hair stood stiffly as he was welcomed back to

college football by a quarterback named Mick-
ey. a cheerleader named Minnie and a friend

dressed as a referee.

The sight of Bill Walsh shaking hands with the

referee raised one more question about his return

ta the Stanford Cardinal: Which one is Goofy?
Stanford’s game with Texas A&M on

Wednesday evening, in the Disneyland Kickoff
Classic at Anaheim Stadium, will mark Walsh's

first appearance as a coach since 1989, when his

San Francisco 49ers won Soper Bowl XXILI,
and his return to the Cardinal, which he
coached in 1977 and 1978.

.
His three Super Bowl rings are at home. His

place in the game’s history is defined. The eupho-
ria in Polo Alto that followed Walsh's derision

last January, when Stanford began to wish upon
a-star, has been replaced by anuripaticai and the

type of apprehension he has not felt in years.

“Tm worried about myself," the 60-year-old

Walsh said “I can’t fake it It’s easy enough to

fake it. 1 can just put the headset down and ran
bade and forth and scream at the officiaL That
means you're a hell of a coach."

His concern has to do with one of his strengths:

decision making on a sideline with a new staff.

“We need to really be at our best in this

game, and every game,” Walsh said. “We’ve got

some great people, but when you're outgunned,
as we are in this game — and I don’t think

anybody can quarrel with that— things can go
wrong in a beck of a hurry. So Tm anxious
about it I really am."

Texas A&M, the defending Southwest Confer-
ence champion, is expected to compete for an
unofficial national championship. So Stanford’s

season will begin with an imposing rihailgtiaa

“The critical factor for Stanford wfllbehow
we recover from a loss." Walsh said. “We can
honestly face that, maybe better than some
other schools who may not be willing to admit
they’ll lose a game until they’ve lost one."

aids for a disorganized system
already known for its backroom dealing.

The new system “win slow down the panic"
for the bowls, said Roy Kramer, commissioner
of the Southeastern Conference. “In mid-Octo-
ber, we’re Eve games into the season and every-

one is talking about who’s most likely to be
involved here or there."

Matchups would not be finalized until after

the SEC championship game on Dec. 5, al-

though some could become obvious before that

point. Barring the presence of an undefeated

team in the Rose Bowl between the Big Ten and
the Pao-1 0 Conference champions, the coalition

would be virtually guaranteed of having the

most attractive teams.

Unless Penn State is undefeated. In its final

season as an independent. Penn State was not

included when tire coalition made its agree-

ment. The Nlttany Lions, in an effort to salvage

a spot in the rapidly changing bowl market-

place, agreed cm May20 to go to the Blockbust-
er BowL in Miami.

Latvians Tie Danes, 0-0
Reuters

RIGA, Latvia — Latvia, which has been

playing international soccer fen only a few

months, held European champion Denmark
to a goalless draw in their Woiid Cup qualifi-

er on Wednesday.
Latvian defender Yuri Popkov came clos-

est to scoring when, in the 43d minute; be

Kim VHfort shaved a post in the72d minute.

On the rare occasions the Danes managed

to beat the solid Latvian defense, thtirsmk-

champkm Denmark ets, notably Brian Landrup, missed chances

rWorid Cup quahfi- they would normally have put away with

ease.

raced to a long ball and swept past a Danish

fing still, only to have his

S
defense caught standing stil

10-meter shot hit goalkeeper Peter Sdimd-
chd’s left-hand post.

Denmark, playing its first match since win-

ning the European Championship tourna-

ment in June, appBcd frantic pressure in tire

second half in a bid to break the deadlock in

the European Group 3 match.

But good goalkeepmg by CHeg Korovaycv

and poor Emailing by the Danish forwards

kept the scoiesheet blank.

Latvia's manager. Jams GQis, punched the

air in delight at the final whistle as his players

embraced each other in the center of tire field.

“It was a fantastic result,”A beaming G2is
said. “1 really wanted people to see that

Latvia could play good footbaH”

The result was a moral victory for Latvia,

playing only its seventh international match
since it gained independence last year.

Denmark, although dominating the match,
came dose to scoring only when midfielder

i jinrir\ip -squandered the best chance, raiss-

the goal completely when he headed the

.mr*u«n«igftr! from five meters in (he

80th minute. _
Brazil Beals Fiance

Brazil scored in each half to defeat France,

2-0 Wednesday in a Paris exhibition soccer

match. The Associated Press reported.

Tire Brazilian captain, Rai, scored in the

Erat half and Luis Henrique treaded in an

easy anal in the second.

The Erst half was marked by a free-flowing

play on both sides with only one teal scoring

opportunity. Rai, the brother of former Bra-

zilian star Socrates, dived to head the ball

toward the goaL

The ball mt the crossbar, then deflected off

of theFrench goalie. Bruno Martini, into tire

net to give Brazil a 1-0 lead two mimites

before intermission.

The match was tire debut for Gerard Houl-

lier, wbo succeeded Michel Platini as

France's coach. Platini resigned following tire

CcmfiiSfdbp OurStiffFnm Dispute)**

jerry Rice has returned to tire fold, while

Carlos Huerta and a Rod: of other hopefuls

have been sheared from their teams as fee 28

National Football Leaguedubs move to simul-

taneously sign reluctant players and trim their

rosters to tire interim 60-man limit.

Rice, the All-Pro wide receiver, agreed Tues-

day to a three-year contract with the San Fran-

cisco 49ers that will reportedly pay him about

SZ5 nullioo a year ana make him the league's

highest-paid player, other than quartertadcs.

Rka, who had sought a four-year deal worth

more than S10 million, agreed to a shorter

contract, but only after securing provisions thai

would increase las compensation based on«m-

tr

The 4§ei£ wltoSd
Ps^^ a five-year con-

tract, anted to the shorter pact after Rice

.

agreed that any extra compensation would be

keyed to an extension of the contract.

Rice, 29, is the 49m’ career receiving leader

and is seven touchdowns shy of Swve Urgent's

NFL record of 100. He caught 80 passes lor

1,206 yards and led the NFL with 14 TD
receptions last year.

Several other major players remained un-

signed, including center Mark Stepoo&ki, light

end Jay Novacek and wide receiver Michael

Irvin of Dallas, which opens its season against

Washington on Sept. 7.

Others include wide receiver Andre Risen and
cornerback Deion Sanders of Atlanta; Buffalo

linebacker Cornelius Bennett; tight end Keith

Jackson and cornerback Eric ADea of Phfladd-

.v O

With Miami and Node Dame on Perm
State’s final independent schedule, an unde-
feated Lira team could achieve a No. 1 or No. 2

ranking, which would leave the coalition in an

embarrassing position. If highly ranked Wash-
ington of the Pac-10 also goes unbeaten, the

coalition could have Pena State and Washing-

ton beyond tire reach of hs best teams.

Unless UCLA ties Washington for the Pao-

TtoiThowtSe coalition's first season could

become bizarre. Pac-10 reams play eight-game

league schedules, and UCLA, which is consid-

ered Washington's biggest threat, is the one
conference ream the Huskies will not play.

tf tire two teams tie for the PaolO champion-

ship and their overall records are the same, the

Rose Bowl spot would go to the team that has

gone the longest since its last trip to Pasadena.

The scheduling quirk could mean that .an

undefeated and highly ranked Washington
team might not play in tire Rose BowL And
since the second ream from tire Pac-10 is avail-

able to the coalition bowls, a Miami-Washing-

ton game could happen in the Fiesta BowL
Unless...

Only
unsigned: cornerback Terrell Buc

Bay. No. 5; quarterback David
pficmnari. No. 6; and offensive

Whitfield of Atlanta, No. 8.

Among those cut fiee were three from college

champion Miami Running backs Melvin Brat-

ion and Alonzo Highsmuh were waived by
Atlanta and Tampa Bay, respectively, and kick-

er Huerta, whose 157 consecutive extra points is

a college record, was let go by San Diego.

Roman Anderson, who at Houston set an
NCAA kicking record with 423 points, was
axed by Minnesota.

Buffalo waived quarterback Man Rodgers, a
rookie from Iowa whose father, Jimmy,coaches
the Minnesota Timberwotas of the National

Basketball Association.

In its continuing restructuring Minnesota

got rid of both players who had vied for sevcral

seasons for the starting fullback position. Al-

fred Anderson and Rick Penney.

Safety Joey Browner, a six-time Pro Bowl
choice released by Minnesota this summer, was
signed by Tampa Bay. which cut wide receiver

Ricky NattieL one of tire "Three Amigos'
1

oeivmgi.

Bonds in the late 1980s.
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CROSSED OVER:
A Murder, A Memoir

By Beverly Lowry. 247 pager. $22.

Alfred A. Knopf Juc., 201 East 50th

Street, New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by Robert Draper

I
N THE spring of 1986, the Texas
novelist Beverly Lowry happened

upon a photograph that upended her life.

The photograph, printed in ihe Houston
Chronicle, was of Karla Faye Tucker, a
26-year-old Death Row inmate in the
Texas prison system. Tucker had re-

ceived her
5 - ’ '**** *

-basis of “Crossed Over. A Murder, A
Memoir," Lowry's first nonfiction work.

The book is both agonizing and beau-.

tifuL and a tremendous literary achieve-'

menL In it, Lowry tells two stories. First

is the saga of Tucker. Lowry portrays

Tuckeras a girl whose appetite forcheap
thrills led, perhaps inevitably, to the ear-

lymorning of June 13. 1983, when Tuck-
er and two male friends drove to the

apartment of Jerry Dean with the intent

of stealing motorcycle parts. Though
murder was not on their minds, nothing

in their collective moral framework fore-

closed the possibility of taking a human
life.

is a reference tothe other story this book
tells, which is about how the lives of tire

two womm became enmeshed. The per-

sonal material about Lowry in “Crossed
Over" lades any sort of autobiographical

conceit. Tire angular purpose of these

passages is toestablish the rathercompli-

cated connections the author feds to the

murderer’s world.

By Alan Truscott

r death sentence in 1983, a few
months after being arrested for miirder-

' ing two people with a pickax.

. .The article accompanying tire photo
discussed how Tucker had become a
changed woman behind bars: remorseful
penitent, bom again. Like most Texans,

Lowry remembered reading about the

Houston case In particular, she recalled

the choice of weapon, and bow Tucker
had told someone that butchering her

When Tucker and one of her compan-
ions. Danny Garrett, entered Dean’s

t and saw him lying on his bod,

i at the sis

victims had sexually excited her. It puz-
; "

thatried tire novelist that someone so "evil

could now seem so angelic. Lowry stared

long and hard at the wide-eyed, sweetly
smiling girl in tbe photograph. Eventually
the novelist arranged to meet the inmate.

For years thereafter, Lowry traveled

monthly to the Mountain View Unit of
the Texas Department of Corrections

whole

;

and spent whole afternoons talking with

Tbcker. Their shared story forms the

e sight

wounded rabbit: Garrett attacked Dean
with a hammer. Tucker finished the job1

wito aj)i^ax^tbat happen^tobc lying

one else was in the room — Deborah
Thornton, a woman Dean bad picked up'
only hours before — Tucker did not

hesitate: She swung tbe pickax in Thorn-

ton's direction again and again, then left

it to Garrett to strike the lolling blow.

The following April Tucker was sen-

tenced to die; she has been on Death
Row ever since.

“Crossed Over” refers to the author’s

perception of the murderer’s state of

mind —- “crossed over into nightmare
reality where anything can happen, any-

thing." Less explicitly, however, the title

Lowxy*s power of empathy is astonish-

ing. Because she is determined to under-

stand the over-amped, morally unhinged
world of Karla Faye Tucker — deter-

mined, it seems, as if her life as weQ as

Tucker’s depended on it— we End our-
selves viewing this world in bonifyingly

dose proximity. With a novelist’s tech-

nique for details that stick in the throat,

Lowry takes us deep inside the house
where Karla, her sisters and her mother
turned tricks, had sex with each other's

boyfriends, practiced karate, took LSD.
and speed — the house where mother
taught daughter bow to roll a joint and
where the daughter returned the favor by
teaching her mother bow to shoot heroin.

The story Lowry tdls is tragic, but her
own acute sense of tragedy makes possihle
a horror story that is intensely moving—
even, somehow, purifying. In this mesmer-
izing book, a novelist connects herself to a
murderer, and succeeds in connecting us
as wdL There are few literary adbueve-r
merits more remarkable than thur

ONthediagramed dealSouthopeoed
somewhat light and found himself

propelled into a “hopeless" contract of

six spades. He won theopening diamond
lead surveyed the dummy morosely, and
began by taking the king and ace of
spades.

He then cashed the long and ace of

hearts, and made an inspired play: a low

dub, ducked in the dummy. East had to

win with ace and give a ruff-and-sluff,

allowing Sooth tothrow aheart loser and
ruff in the dummy. He then drew two

more rounds of trump, ending with the

lead in his hand in tins position:

WHEN I HEAR THOSE
C0V0TES HOWLING AT
MSHT/1T TOTALLY”
DEPRESSES ME..

I STARTTO FEEL
LONELY...THEN I \

GET SCARED..

ir

I THOUGHT HOLDING
ONTO THAT BLANKET
MADE YOU SECURE..

I THINK THE
WARRANTY HA5 RUN

OUT.. ,

•a
wmMf

.-Mb

SOARS
BEETLE BAILEY

Robert Draper, associate editor of Tex-
-as MonthI)\ wrote dasfor the Los Angeies
Times.
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Anti- Vincent Camp:
Strange Bedfellows

By Murray Chass
t

X** V«* Tunes Service

N EW YORK — Let's try 10 understand this. The Chicago Cubs.
owned bv the Tribune Co., are in the forefront of a crusade to get

c ommis&ioner Fay VineenL One of the major reasons a group of team
owners wants to get Vincent is that Major League Baseball has serious
economic problems, which he has not solved and will not let them solve
by trying 10 bust the union.

But the Tribune Co., which happens to have a history of taking severe
positions against unions, is also the outfit that allowed the Cubs to make
Ryne Sandberg the highest-paid pi aver in baseball history.
^Lcapteingover the $6 million plateau —Bobby Bonilla had reached
55.S million — the Cubs signed Sandbag in March to a contract

extension, effective in 1993, that

will average $7.1 million a year.

Owners of other clubs collective-

ly shook their heads in despair.

Escalating salaries are killing them
(they were unable to eliminate them via collusion), and here one of their
own went bonkers.

Some owners said angrily that the Cubs were not signing a baseball
player, they were signing a matinee idol: a handsome and talented
television star who would attract viewers and improve the ratings for the
superstation WGN.
The Tribune Co., its critics said, did not care what the Sandberg signing

would do to the salary scale. In the days when George M. Steinbrenner
executed intelligent but expensive free-agent signings, he bristled at
charges that he created new salary plateaus. He always blamed someone
else', saying another team had got there first

But the Tribune Co. was so far beyond everyone else, it could not find a
scapegoat. The Sandberg signing instantly pm small-market teams like

the Baltimore Orioles ana the Minnesota Twins at risk with their

franchise players who could be free agents after this season.
The Orioles have found a way to sign Cal Ripken Jr.; the Twins

squandered one opportunity to sign Kirby Pucken and hope to have
another. But the Tribune Co. will not care if the Sandberg signing remits
in the Twins' loss of Packet L
The way some owners see it, die Tribune Co. also cares more about its

superstation than about the economic welfare of the teams its baseball

team plays against.

The Tribune Co. cares so much about its superstation that it wants to

oust the commissioner, who is trying to blunt the economic impact that

supersuttions have on the local television revenue of other clubs.

But other owners ignore the Sandberg signing and the motive behind iu

and they ignore (he superstation effect

Instead of using their hands to applaud the comndssioner for his

efforts, theseownersjoin handswith the company that costs them money
in more ways than one. This unseemly game abounds in contradictions.

Half of the existing National League dubs ask the commissioner to

realign the league. He grants their wish and orders four teams to change
divisions, bringing a lawsuit on his head and office.

Now at least half of the half-dozen teams are prepared to ask him to

resign or face dismissal legal or not

VINCENT CAMPAIGNS hard for new stadiums in Cleveland and
San Frandsco. He gives the Giants' owner, Bob Lurie, potentially

critical bargaining leverage in San Frandsco by tellinghim he can explore

all erf his options.

Now the owners erf the Indians and the Giants, which was also one of

the National League teams urging realignment, are among hisopponents.

Peter O'Malley of the Los Angeles Dodgers and Jerry Rrinsciorf of the

ChicagoWhite Sox. some owners say, do not care for each other, which is

pulling it kindly. YeL they are in the forefront of the move to get Vincent

O'Malley, who does cm want to lose his West Coast rivalry with the Giants,

is quoted by another owner as saying he will vote Tor the Giants' move to St

Petersburg,’ Florida, because Lunejoined the anti-Vincent faction.

Some of the owners, at least very likely want to get Vincent out of the

way quickly so they can implement their strategy for the next round of

labor negotiation: reopening their agreement with the players in Decem-
ber. then locking them out next spring.

The union says it has heard that some owners want to shut down the

game for the entire year so they can regain control over the players. -

"When this all came up with the comnnssjGner last June and 'again

now," Donald Fehr. the union .chief . said Tuesday, “I asked, what is it

they want him to do that he won'tdo. or what are they afraid be mightdo
that they don't want him to do? I have beard rumors that a significant

number of owners want to try to break the union."

Before they uy that, they have to break Vincent, whatever strange

combination of conspirators the effort requires.
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Point
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ChisoxHang the Staggering Jays Out to Dry, 6-3
The Associated Press

It's been like a broken record for
the Toronto Blue Jays.

"If 1 had a tape recorder, I would
replay it for you. because it's been
the same old story fora week." said

their manager. Cno Gaston, after a
6-3 defeat by the White Sox on
Tuesday night in Chicago.

The Blue Jays' sixth loss in seven

games cm then- lead in the Ameri-
can League East to two games over
the Baltimore Orioles,

Charlie Hough won for the 201st

time in the majors, and Shawn
Abner hit two run-scoring singles

for the White Sox.

"This is our bad time. But I'd

prefer to go through it now than in

September," said Gaston, whose

pitchers have only one corapleie

game in their last 42 starts. "We
haven't been getting any innings

from oar starting pitchers. I went

to the bullpen early to keep us in

the game, but it didn't work."

Chicago, with four straight, is

24-14 since the All-Star break.

Hough, a 44-year-old knuckle-
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bailer, allowed three runs and eight

hits in five-plus innings, struck out

three and walked none.

Toronto went ahead in the sec-

ond on Jeff Kent’s sacrifice fly fol-

lowing a two-base throwing error

by third baseman Robin Ventura.

But Chicago scored three rims in

the bottom of tbc inning on Ventu-
ra's double and RBi singles by
Abner. Steve Sax and Tim Raines.

Pat Tabler doubled and Ed Spra-
gue, who went 3 for 4. scored him
with a single in the fourth as Toron-
to dosed to 3-2. Bui Chicago chased
David WeDs by loading the bases in

the fifth. Abner hit an RBI single off

Mark Eichhom, Lance Johnson's
forceoul scored George Bell and a
wild pitch by Eichhorn brought
home Ventura for a 6-2 lead.

Orioles 9, Angels 1: In Balti-

more. Rick Sulcuffe held Califor-

nia to four hits in eight innings as

the Orioles got 14 hits, with atleast

1 in every inning, and stopped a

three-game losing streak.

Mike Devereaux and Chi to Mar-

tinez homered for the Orioles, who
turned die third triple play in die
majors this season, the second at

Camden Yards.

Red Sox 5, Athletics 4: Dennis
Eckersley gave up Billy Hatcher's
two-out. two-run double in the
eighth, failing to gel a save fra

1

only
the second time in chances this sea-

son. as Oakland lost in Boston.
The Athletics had been 52-0 m

games Eckersley pitched. This
time, he relieved with two outs and
a runner on second, and intention-

ally walked pinch-hitter Wade
Boggs. Hatcher, whose seventh-in-

ning homer brought the Red Sox to

4-3, then doubled down the right-

field line for his third hit
Jeff Reardon, baseball's career

save leader, got Terry Sieinbach on
a grounder with the bases loaded
and two outs in the ninth for his

27th save.

Tigers 4, Twins 3: Cecil Fielder’s

go-ahead sacrifice fly in the sixth
gave Detroit its victory in Minne-
apolis as Minnesota look its eighth
loss in 10 games.

Yankees 5. Brewers 1: Danny
Tartabull and Benue Williams bo-
mered in New York as Milwaukee
lost its third straight.

Rangers 6, Royals 2: Kevin
Reimer hit a long two-run homer
and Ruben Sierra added a solo shot

against Kansas City as Texas
stopped a seven-game borne losing

streak.

George Brett went 2 for 4. with a
solo homer in the sixth, and tied

Willie Keeler for 20th place on the

hits list at 2,962. Breu, who has six,

homers this season, homered in--

consecutive games for the first tiimr'i

since July 24-25, 1 990.
(

1

Mariners 6, Indians 0: Rookie -,

Dave Fleming pitched a two-hitter,,

and Edgar Martinez hit a three-run

homer to beat Cleveland in Seattle.

Fleming struck out six and’,

walked none in his fourth complete...

game and third shutout. He didn't

allow a hit until rookie Kenny Lof-r-

ton lined a double to center with--,

two outs in the sixth. Lofton also

singled to right with one out in the

ninth.

The Dodgers' Jose Offerman tanged one way for a pickoff throw at second as the Pirates* Barry Bonds, and victory, went the other.

Cricket: More Sticky Stuffin the Ball Dispute
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — England batsman Allan

Lamb fanned the flames of cricket's latest

international brush fire Wednesday when he
said that he had told umpires that Pakistan's

bowlers were tampering with the ball during
the teams’ fourth one-day international.

Officials changed the ball, but the Interna-

tiona] Cricket Council has not yet said why.
U
I blew the whistle on Pakistan's ball tam-

pering tricks on Sunday," Lamb said in the

Daily Mirror newspaper. “And I did it be-

cause Wasim Akram and WaqarYounishave
been getting away with murder all summer.
"They have repeatedly tampered with the

ball toproduce the murderous lateswing that

-has wonr them the test series." - •

For making the allegations without official

au thorization, hisNorthamptonshire teamon
Wednesday fined Lamb the “maximum sum"— believed to be two weeks wages — and
suspended him for its next two matches.

Lamb, 38. still faces disciplinary action

from the Test and County Cricket Board, the

national governing body. A spokesman said

"the matter has been referred to tbc disciplin-

ary committee and the panel will sit in due
course to consider it."

Colonel John Stephenson, secretary of the

Internationa] Cricket Council, said that "I

don’t think anything has changed because of

what has appeared in the newspapers today.

These are Allan Lamb's views, fre heard and

seen plenty of comments, but no evidence."

Stephenson said that "once I’ve seen the

referee's report and spoken to Colin Cow-
drey. theICCchairman, who is currentlyon a

tour of India, something clearly will have to

be said.

“I'm taking legal adviceat this stage because I

don't warn to put a foot wrong. I'm hopingto be

able to comment in two or three days* time."

The Pakistani team has sued several British

newspapers for libel because of the affair.

Its manager. Intikhab Alam. called Lamb's
claims a "cowardly attack."

"There is something behind this," Intikhab

said in a radio interview. "I don't have to

spell it out — it's very obvious."

Intikhab said umpires Ken Palmer and

John Hampshire had made the change under

a rule that allows a ball to be replaced if it

loses its shape or becomes soft

Asked what had been the difference be-

tween Pakistan’s and England’s bonding at-

tacks. Intikhab replied: “We have far better

bonders. Everybody accepts that"

Lamb said the Pakistanis used their

thumbnails to make scuff marks on the ball.

"The effect achieves what we players call

reverse swing. It changes thenormal behavior

pattern ofa ball so that the one yon expect to

move away actually .comes racing in to you.

“And towards the end of each over —
when the bowlers know the ball is most likely

to be inspected by the umpires — the new
gouges are disguised by rubbing sweat on to

the roughened surface." (Reuters, AFP)

Expos Put an End
;

To Glavine’s Streak
The Associated Press

The Montreal Expos have seen

plenty of Tom Glavine this season.

And, it's safe to say. they want to

see him again

The Expos again beat the Braves'

ace Tuesday night, ending his 13-

game winning streak and foiling his

bid to become the major leagues'

first 20-garae winner this season

with a 6-0 victory in Atlanta.

Glavine (19-4) is 3-11 lifetime

against Montreal and 1-3 with a
5.87 earned-nm average this year.

Against everyone else, he's 18-1

with a 2.1 1 ERA.
“I've had a tough time against

them in my career. That’s no se-

cret.” Glavine said. “If I had the

answer, it wouldn’t happen. I try to

use Lbe same things against them
that work against everybody else. It

just seems like when I have an off

game, it's them."
Glavine trying to win his second

straight Cy Young Award, had not

lost since May 22, in Montreal and
had set a franchise record for con-

secutive victories. He won in Mon-
treal last week, but this time the

Expos tagged him for five runs,

three earned, on seven hits and
three walks in 4% innings.

Chris Nabholzgaveup seven hits

in TVs innings. But Nabholz, an .098

hitler, walked in the second inning

to load the bases and a walk to

Defino DeShields and an RBI an-
gle from Spike Owen followed.

The Braves and Expos are not

scheduled toplay again this season

after Thursday's game. But Atlan-

ta, leading the West by 414 games,
and Montreal, trailing in the East

by 216, could meet in the playoffs.

Tim Wallach, a J86 hitter against

Glavine, said the Expos’ success

might hare something todo with the

teams sharing a spring training site,

in West Palm Beach, Florida.

“I can’t really put my Finger on
it,"Wallach said. “We see him a lot

in spring training, and that’s a pos-

sibility."

Reds 7, PtuBies 1: In Cincinnati
Barry Larkin and Joe Oliver bo- .

mered while Tim Belcher shut out'

Philadelphia for eight innings be-

fore fading in the ninth.

Larkin hit a two-run homer in

the first inning, and Oliver hit a

NATIONAL LEAGUE

three-run homer in the fifth as Lbc

Reds won their third straight The'

Phillies have lost their last five.

Belchergave upjust four singles,

plus four walks. He had lost three

of his last four starts.

Pirates 10, Dodgers 3: Andy Van
Slyke homered and drove in four

runs in Los Angeles as Pittsburgh

chased Ramon Martinez from the

game before be could retirea batter
'
-

in the third.

The East-leading Pirates became
the third NL franchise to win 2.000

games since division play began in

1969. Cincinnaii has 2.058 vie-'

tones, and the Dodgers have 2.051

'

Canfinab 5, Astros 3: Andres-

Galarraga singled in the go-ahead
r-

ran for St Louis in the 13th as -

Houston, in its first game at home-
in a month, had two nmneis thrown

out at the plate in extra innings- "I

The Astros' Andujar Cedeno. ns'>

called from Triple-A Tucson earlier-
1

in the day, became the first majors

leaguer to hit for the cycle this
1

season. He doubled in the 11th to

complete the feat, but then he be-
came the second runner in two in-

nings to be thrown out at home by
left fielder Bernard Gilley.

Padres 7, Cobs 4: Benito Santia=.

go hit two home runs and Fred.

McGrifr hit his league-leading 29th

as San Diego slopped visiting Chi-,

cago’s five-game winning streak.

Mets 2, Giants 1: Bobby BoruDa^

hit his fifth home ran in six gomes
asNewYakwemm San Francisco?
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SCOREBOARD

Major League Standing*

AMERICAN LEAGUE .

East Dhrtatan

W L Frt. OB
Toronto 71 55 -563 —

»

Baltimore 09 S7 54 2

Milwaukee 67 58 J34 3VS

Detroit 61 66 40
Cleveland 58 67 464 12Vi

New York 58 68 A*a 13

Boston 57 69

west Dlvhtoa
.652 U

Oakland 76 50 -603 —
Minnesota 69 57 J4 7

Oilcaoo 67 57 -540 8

Two* 62 66 <684 15

California 58 69 .457 1«V»

Kama* Cltv 56 68 AS3 If

52 7* 4U 24

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

ft L Prt. OB
Plftsburgii 71 55 J63 —
Montreal 68 57 344 . V*
Cnicooo 63 62 -504 7V,

Si. Louis 60 63 688 9«|

New York 55 67 651 14

Pttiiaaetotiio 51 73

WWI DivbteR
6(1 19

Atlanta 74 49 602 —
Cincinnati 70 54 365 4V>

SanOtego 67 SB 536 1

San Francisco 59 67 668 i6te

Houston 56 W 648 19

Los Anselm 53 73 621 S215

Tuesday's Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
MflVSMK HI MO 888-1 7 •

Hew York M IN 4ta—J » 0

wogmon. Ptowc 171. Amlin f*l M Sur.

hotf; miiimId. Codaret (8) and Nofccv W—
Mliltoito, 3-0. L—Wesman. 11-11. HR»—Mew
York. WtIUoms Ml. TortotJuU 07).

Catttomia NO 808 019-1 « 2

Bammore Oil 111 M W I

BMeven. Un*t» lot. Bothn ID. Butcher nj
ana Mvtrt; sutciiHe. Olson if) and HoHee.

w—SulcUfta. 13-11. L—Bivtoven. 7-4. HRs—
Boll Imore. Dcvcreau* 1 1*1. ChJAartlnt* <».
Detroit 0M IN MM I

Mknwto IU 101 MM 11 1

Hoot, L«n*r (a), Manor 19), Hennemon if)

Wand letMelon; TaranL WlMs U) and Harper,

mw—hbbw 3-1 L—TpportL 1**. 5* i tenramon
tm. HRi—MtfBwwta Puckett UM.Hrwk lifl.

Oakland ON 131 W8-4 0 •
Boston 7M OH 12k-4 U 2

Damns. Parretl 17). Edwratov lit and
Stofnbach.- Darwin Ooamrlll 111. Fossae If).

Raordwi (*> and Pena,w—Quaoirf IL2-2. L—
Eckersley,M.Sv—Reardon 1271. HRs—Oak-
land. SMnbach (121. Boston, Hatcher (I).

Kasai Cltv IN Oil 0H-2 I I

Taos OH 1H leu—* t»

Appior.Boddtcker (6). Montgomery island

Mocfartane; Jo.Gorman, Nunez TO and Ro-

driguez. w-^JoGuzman. 11-ta L—Awrter, 14-

6. HRs—Kansas Cltv. Miller ML Brett 161.

Texas. Reimer (IS), Sierra (Ml.

Toronto 010 in MM M 1

Chlcnoa HO IN NM 9 1

Wells. Eichhorn (51. Hooke (7). Ward {01

ond Borden: Hough, Leach Ml. Hernandez
[7) and Korkmricc.W—Houah. 6-W. l—wells,

7* Sr—Hernandez 14).

Cleveland NO M0 MM 2 1

Seattle MM 020 DM II I

Naov ond Ortfe; Fleming and Valle. W—
Homing. 154 L—New. T»V. HR—Seattle.

EMarttnez 07).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
PMadebMa too m Ml—1 4 t
Ctachmatl 201 ON Ota—7 10 •
Mathews. Ayrouit (61. Hartley 17), Milch

WllUoff» IU and Dautton; Grotewaid «>;
Batcher, a.Henry If). Dibble (9) and Oliver.

W—Belcher, ll-ra. L—Mathews, 0-3. HRe—
Cincinnati. Larkin HO). OHver If).

Montreal 022 010 - 018—4 10

Atlanta «M NO MM B 2

Nabholz. Roios (I) and Carter : Glavine.SL
Ctalro [51, Davis IU ond Bison. DerrrhHI MI.
W Wotholz. M. L—Glavine, 1M.
SL Loids HO M2 010 IN 2-5 13 1
Houston HI IN ID M M II 0

03 tarings)
Cormier. Perez (71. Worrell If). McClure

(111. Carpenter mi. Lo^mlth 03) and Pao-
nozzl: K1 1*.Osuna(B), Hernandez < 9), (Lioaes

(Ml. Soever (12) end Toubense* Senate II).

W—Carpenter.M L—Bower. 3-4. Sv—Le5-
mfm (33).

Chicago ON He «M » •
San Diego 2M IN 31*—7 f •
Harkev. JJJ.RoOtason (1), Stocumo 15).

K.Patterson (7). McEirev (7) and Gtrardi;

Desho1es.NLMaddini I7>,Myers TO and Sontt-

aoa W—MJiftotoM. M. L—KPHIergon. 2-1

Sw—Myers RBI. HRs—Son Diego. McGrlff

091. Sant1000 3 19).

now York om no eoe—

2

9 •
SOD Francisco IN He BOO-I 1 0
Fernandez. Young TO. GueHerman TO. in-

nD 181.Francni91 ond O’Brien; Wilson. Jock-

son TO and Mannortng. Colbert (81 .W—Fer-

nandez, 1Vf . L—wnsaa.8-13.Sv—Praaco ( 15).

hr—

N

ew York. BeniHo (171.

Pilltnurgn *21 BN 212—18 13 1

LOS Angeles eee ns mo— 3 * 4

DanJackson. Com (5). BJtotlereon (91 and

Stouotu; UMonteer. Crows m. Wilson (61,

McDowell If) ond Hernandez. W—Cox. 3-1

L—RJMortlnez, B-U. HR—Pittsburgh. Von
Slyke (111.

Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T Pet. GB

Yafcuil 55 41 0 -573 —
HamiUn 55 46 1 545 21k

Yomlurl 55 « 0 534 3V»

Hiroshima 49 49 0 500 7

Talyo 45 57 1 641 13

Oiunlctil 41 59 0 610 16

WodocidaY* Retain
Tofvo A Yokim 2

Hanshln A. HlrosMnia 3
Yomlurl 4k Churrichl 1

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T Pet. GB

Satou 62 33 2 553 —
Kintetsu SI 39 6 567 Bto

Nlpaon Ham 46 52 2 669 mg
Orix 43 51 « 657 rav.

DoW 43 54 1 643 20

Lotte 41 57 1 618 22te

WKtoesUairt Result*

Seitsu 9. Da tel 0

Kintetsu A Nippon Ham 1

Orix A Lotto 4

7L . -it"
1
'-
*
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BASEBALL
Nsdooal League

LA. DODGERS—Art hrated Eric Davis.

oulfleMer. ham 154av disabled ibt. Put Dove
Anderson I nilelder, on TS-dav disabled Bst.

N.Y. mets—

S

ent Steve Sortnoer, Mlelder.

leTldewatar. International League. Recalled

Erie Hillman. Mlrtier, from Tidewater.

ST. LOU 15—Signed Brian Carpenter. Pilch-

er. ip m inor league contract.

SAN FRANCISCO—Pul Bill SwHI. pitcher,

end Mark Baltev. catcher, on iSdov dbabted
llsl. Recoiled Dove Burba, Pitcher, and Dar-

ren Lewis, outfielder, tram Phoenix. Pacific

Coast League.

BASKETBALL
Halieeal Basketball AssortotVm

ORLANDO—Signed Anthony Bowie. guard.

Agreed to terms with Ltfieriat Green, guard,

and Donald RovnL forward.
FOOTBALL

Mafloaal Football League
ATLANTA—Waived Frankie Smith, cor-

worboefc: LeAndnt Anderson, defensive end;

Dan Reynolds, defensive tackH; Rlcnard

Asho. tight end; Melvin Bratton, nmnine
bock; Kevin Brown, iinebocker; Bill Gold-

berg. nose tackle: Horace Hamm, Michael

Johnson and Bobby Olive, wide receivers;

Slwron Washington and Roland Smith, car-

nerbochs; DorreH Hamilton ond Neal Fort,

tackles, ond Haste Smith, guard. Put Chris

McLcmora. naming back, ond Dove Zawat-

san. lacuc, on Intured reserve.

BUFFALO—Waived Hal Gamer. Iinebock-

er; Greo Patcrra running bock; Jim Courts

ptocekicker; Doug Helkawskt, punter; Matt
Rodeers.Quarterback; Jason aumloffensive

lineman; Leonard Humphries, comertaack;

Frank Kmet aid Marian Jones; defensive

ends; Barry Rose and Wayne Walker, wide

receivers; Kenny Gamble, runrthio back.

Placed Joim Davis. oHensIve linemen: Jomte
Muefier, running back, and Derrv I wren, deierv

sluebock,on theHvslcollr-uncMe » perform
list. Put Frank MMhe. wide receiver, ond jell

Steonensan, nnebocfcer. 00 miured reserve.

CHICAGO—Waived Maury Buford, punier ;

Ron Mattes, offensive tackle; Eric itinot. light

end; James Lott and Mark Berry, comer-
backs; John Wllev. safety; John Brawn and
Gera Thomas, wide receivers; Nikki Fisher,

fullback: and Chris Wilson, linebacker.

CINCINNATIWaived Wayne Hoddix, cor-

neraoctc.

CLEVELAND—Released Johnle Cooksand
von waiters, linebackers; Jeil Elite, light

end; Augustin Otabla. wide receiver, Pul Pawl

Farren and Rob woods, offensive linemen,

and Lawyer Tinman, wide receiver, on Itie

PhvsIcalhMjnobie-to perform list. Put Setwvn
Jones, defensive bock, and Patrick Rowe,
wide receiver, on htiured reserve.

DALLAS—Claimed Cnad Fortune, Horn
end. off waivers from Washing Ion. Released
Brian MHchefl. cnmerback.
BE NVE R Agreed io terms with Warren

Powers, defensive end.
DETROIT—Signed Kevin Glover, center.

GREEN BAY Agreed la terms wltn Rob-
ert Brown, defensive lineman.
HOUSTON worved Pal Danko. defensive

tackle. Agreed to terms wlin Mike Munchak.
guard, on 2-veor contract.

INDIANAPOLIS—waived Ronald Hum-
ahrev.runnlna bortc ; Derek Steele, defensive
lineman; Boa Mrosko ana John Talley,Hgm
ends: Dorvefi Huffman, wide receiver; Rob
Luedeke and John Rav. offensive Unemen;
Isaac Morehouse and James Williams, defen-
sive bocks, end Frank GtaimeHl, nose tackle.
Pul Travis Davis, naee tscMe. and Shown Ho-
bonham. wide receiver, an miured reserve.

KANSAS CITY—Released Herbie Ander-
son. Eric Everen and Raymond I rvin, corner-
backs: Darryl Grant, defensive tackle; Pele
Shorts, offensive tackle; Marcus Grant and
Byron Jackson, wide receivers: Dean Brown
and Jerrv Osfroski. guards; Aaron Emanuel,
running bock : Mike Lamtord ana Sieve S»r-
eevirti. kicker; Kent Sullivan, punter, and
Brent While, defensive end.

LA. RAIDERS—Waived Alberto While,

iinebocker; Mike Alexander and siacey Sim-
mons. wkte receivers, ond Malcolm ShoweiL
defensive lineman; Put Gres Townsend and
Scott Davis, defensive linemen, on me re-

serve-dkf nol report list Put James Fitzpat-

rick and Tony Rowell, oHcralve linemen;

Walter Watts, defensive lineman, and Bretd

Fullwood, running back, on Inlwrod reserve.

Put Dennis Johnson, defensive back, on
serve-non-tool boll Inlury list.

LA. RAMS—Released Doug 5mltn and Kel-

vin Harris, centers; Joe CantabeiL running

bock; John Fisher mid Rmtdv Schnekter, of-

fensive linemen; Courtney Griffin and Everetl

Nicholas, deleroira backs; Hendricks John-

son. Jonathon Pinckney and Paul Smith, wide
receivers, and Dorian McKinney, tight end.

NEW ENGLAND—Put Hart Lee Dvkes,
wide receiver, an reservrcAvsIcallv-unaMe-

ta-periorm list.

NEW ORLEANS-Woived Stan Petry, cor-

neroack; Herbert Cocev. John Brown ond Eu-
gene RowelL wide receiver*; Kevin Verduoa,
nuonerbock; Karv Vincent, cornerbock. and
Robert Stewart, nose tackle. Reached injury

settlement with Ernest Spears, safety. Put Ke-

vin HavertHnk. tackle, on miured reserve. Pul

Gil Fenertv. running back, on reserve-retired

list. Assigned George Oeuanev. tight end, mid
Bobov Morse. wa»a. to reserve squad.

MINNESOTA—Released Alfred Anderson
and Rick Fennev, running backs; Brian DahL
Ivan Caesar and Ed Sutter, linebacker*;

Brent Griffith and Eric Wenzel, offensive

tackles; Lvdell Carr end Lorenzo Graham,
running bocks: Irvin Smllh ond Cun te Bonks,

comerbacks; Chris Cochrane, Quarterback;

John Jett Punier; Roman Anderson, kicker;

Kerteol smith. wk» receiver; Brian Smith,

defensive end. Put Lorenzo Freeman, defen-

sive lineman; Luke Fteder. light end on In-

lured reserve. Pul Mike Goddte. running

back, an physicallv-unable-ta-perform ILN.

PITTSBURGH—Waived CnUg Veasev. de-

fensive lineman; Cornelius Benton. Quarter-

back; Mike Sounders ond David Daniels, run-

ning backs; Andrew Hill and Johnny Walker,

wide receivers: Paul SitfrLtlahl end; Hesham
ismol 1 mid Dean Dingman,offensive Unemen;
jono Turney and Kocv Rodgers. Iinebocker*;

David HaroetL safety, and Nate Williams, de-

fensive llnemon. Put Gorv Jones, safely, on
inlured reserve. Oohned Mickey Wosnlngtsa
cornerbock. on waivers from New England
PHOENIX—wedvod Brian Brountnger.

tackle.

SAN DIEGO—Waived Carlas Huerta,
plocokicker; Jeff Grahom. auarterbock;

Mllcnell BensorLdefensI ve ladUe; Bah Chris-

tian. running back; Darrell Colbert, Derrick
Faison. Keith McDonald ana Jimmy Rave,

wide receiver*: Chris Collins and Gatond
Thorton, iinebocker*; Cedric Jackson, H-

back; Darryl Jenkins, tackle; Rlrti Jones,

punter; Derrick Kelson, cornerbock; Chris

Oldham,satetv. and CraigMcEwen, ttghl etxL

Put Roy Ethridge, wide recetver.and David

Grayson, iinebocker, on phvslcaltv unable ta

perform list. Pul Darmte Elder, cornerbock;
John Fries, quarterback, and Mark Niki

tackle, on Inlured reserve.

SAN FRANCISCO—Stoned Ilia Jorastchufc.

linebacker. Released Sheldon CantermAdam
walker, riming backs,- Troy Kyles end Tim
Stallworth, wide receivers; Mike SanfraMlo.

David Wilkins. Odell Hoggins. Michael Sim-

mons and Corav MayftoM. defensive linemen;

Johnnie Jorttson. safety; Leroy Smith, line-

backer. and Chuai Thomas, center. Put Rod-

ney Thomas, running bock, an Inlured reserve.

SEATTLE—waived Rusty Hliger, quarter-

back : Mike Jovonov Ich and James Robinson,

offensive tackles, and Michael Sturdivant,

wide receiver. Put Gary DatldrldBO.safety, on

Inlured reserve.

WASHINGTON—Waived Calvin Holmes,
cornerbock; Dennis Ransom, ttghl end. Put

Mork Adiekes, offensive lineman, ond Clar-

ence Vouahn, xoefeiv. on Inlured reserve.

Traded George Hinkle,dofonslve end. and Joe
Howord-Johnson. wide receiver, to Minnesota
tar undisclosed 1993 draft choice.

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Leeds 5. Tottenham Hotspur 0
Everton 1. Aslan Villa 0

Ipswich 2. Liverpool 2
Sheffield United 3. Wimbledon 2
Crystal Palace 1. Sheffield Wednesday 1

Staodtaat: Coventry, 9 points; Evorton.8;

Leeds. Norwich. Queens Park Rangers ond
Blackburn, 7; Middlesbrough. Sheffield

Wednesday ond loswicfui; Oldham, 5; Crys-
tal Pataca. Sheffield United, Liverpool and
Manchester United, 4; Arsenal, Aslan Villa

ana Nottingham Forest, 3; Chelsea, South-
ampton and Tottenham, 2; Wimbledon ond
Manchester Cliv, 1.

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Boyer Uerdlnaen 0, Bonissla Dortmund 2

Bayer Leverkusen a vfB Stuttaarl 0
Schalke 1. Bonussia Maenchenglodbadi 2
Hamburg SV A FC Nuremberg 1

Stanflnos: Bayer Leverkusen ond Bayern
Munich. 4 notate; FC Soararuecken. watten-
srtieid, Eimrecht Frankfurt, Berusslo Dort-

mund.VIBShjirgorL PC NuremberaradBor-
ussio Moench-3: Schalke, KarisratterSC VfL
Bochum. Dvnamo Dresden, Werder Bremen,
Kaiserslautern and Hamburg SV. 2; Bayer
uordingen. i: FC Cologne. B.

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Hungary Z Ukraine I

SIDELINES
7
>

Seles and Courier Top Open Seeds p
NEW YORK (AP) — The (wo lop-ranked players in the world, \

Monica Seles and Jim Courier, were made the top seeds Wednesday fot
the U.S. Open Tennis Championships which begin Monday.

Stefan Ed berg is seeded No. 2 in the men's tournament, while Wimble-.;

don champion Steffi Graf is the women's No. 2 seed. Jimmy Connors,'
who made it to the semifinals last year in a siring of stirring upsets. wa£-

noi seeded; John McEnroe was seeded 16ih.

Martina Navratilova tied a U.S. Open record when she was made the.

women's third seed. She now has been seeded for 18 straight years, a'
record previously held by Connors and Chris Evert. ^

'

North Korea Bows Out as Games Host

.

TOKYO (AFP) — Cash-strapped North Korea, citing environmental' 1

reasons, has decided not io host the Asian Winter Gaines in 1995 and-
1

Smith Korea, China and Kazakhzsum are offering substitute venues, the'-

Japanese Olympic Committee said Wednesday.
The Olympic Council of Asia will discuss we change at a meeting in -

Acapulco! Mexico, in late October, an official said.

For the Record
Olapade Adeiukea of Nigeria beat Olympic 100-meler champion

Linford Christie of Britain for the second time since the Games, with,
both limed in 10.18 seconds Wednesday in Koblenz. Germany. (API

.

The Little League teams from the Dominican Republic and the

Philippines gained the World Series semifinals in Williamsport. Pennsyl-

vania. (APi
The NHL's board of governors voted to have instigators of fights!

ejected from games next season, while deciding deciding to continue io

study the feasibility of NHL players participating in tiie 1994 Winter

Olympics. (API
Gerhard Berger of Austria has signed a two-year contract to rejoin

Ferrari as a driver nexi season, the Italian Formula One team said

Wednesday. Berger, now with the McLaren team, will replace Ivan

Capelii of Italy. (Reuters}

Mandeb Derr, a member of the victorious East German 4x400 wom-
en’s relay team at the 1990 European championships, has also admitted

taking the banned drug Genbuterol. She is a teammate of Katrin Krabbe
on the east German club Neubrandenbuig. (Reuters)

Quotable
• Jimmy Connors, on his *10th birthday Sepu 2: “The first 20 years. I

was learning to play tennis. The second 20. I've been playing. Tm a young
man when it comes io playing."

Now good news can tra\d even lastei:
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'firvi £jaoi 510 0200 Ml AND 1 800 550 000 NORWAY MOttOli ruRkfV 9 <9 W01 2?”
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ART BUCHWALD

Scandal? What Scandal?
\l/ASHINGTON— My senes
V were frazzkd from the potid-

cil campaign. so ray doctor or-
dered me to get off it and into
something more comfortable.

I decided to cell fiirfwH
talk tomy friaid HowartTCkmenis
“ Near WeDs, Somerset.

What’s with the Unless duch-
ess?" I asked him.
“Howdid you findoatabootitr

he said nervons-

iy.

“It’s all over

town," I assured
him. “The
Americans are
very upset about

"Because Fer-

gre was topless?"

“No,” I said,

‘because we „ . ..
van'i see the Bocnwaio
photo. You see, Howard, we're a
aation of family values, and when
someone like the Ducbcss of Yoik
doesn't follow the proper dress
code on the beaefa it demeans all of

us — not only Marilyn and Dan
Quaytc but Pat Buchanan as wdL”

"Well, it's none of their business
what Fcrgie is up to. If our newspa-
pers don't pay any attention to it,

why should yours?"

“We probably wouldn’t except

(hat the gentleman who was en-

twined with Fcrgie in the photos

was from Delaware. Most people

Elvis Suit Sells,

But Not Cadillac
Retain

L ondon — a studded suit

wont by Elvis Presley in Las
\ .-gas has been sold at auction for

£13.000 (525,900),

Preslev's 1972 outfit with befl-

bdttom flares and cape was bought
ta the Memphis Museum in Ten-
’iC'See at a pop memorabilia auc-
.i £i in London. Box several other
Homs were not sold as they failed to

uMlizc tbdr estimates.

Presley's 1971 Cadillac with the

license plate “ELVIS 1“ failed to

reach its reserve price. It was ex-
~

.. x-d to bring as much as £50,000.

*1 lection of Beatles meraorabil-

limated to fetch £25,000, also

.•-•J to attract sufficiently high

find it hard to believe that a native

of Delaware would voluntarily be
photographed with a member of
the wwwl family jp fttffywnwiig
atoarion."

“Are you trying to say that Mr.
Bryan was coerced into petting

with the ducbcss?"

“What else are we to believe?

We’re not entirely ignorant as to
what is going on with the royal

family these days. We hate scandal

about any member of it because
we’re so near Canada."
“What about Woody Alien?"

Howard said.

“How did yon find out about

bun?" I asked.

“It’s aS over the London papers

right under the pictures of Fcrgie."

“Woody is not a member of the

monarchy. He is just an older man
in love with a younger woman and

hasrenounced his tights to be pres-

ident of the United States."

“I still don't understand why
Americans would suck their noses

into what the duchess was not

wearing in Saint-Tropez. There are

beaches all over the world where

women go topless."

“Yes, out most of topless you see

on the sands are those of the com-
mon people. Fergie is royalty— at

least she will be until her divorce.

This is an election year, so Presi-

dent Bush can't ignore h. He needs

every vote becan get, and be has to

speak out because there are more
women in America who still wear

tops on their bikinis than those

who don’t.”

“This may be a big deal to you
people," Howard said, “but it’s

meaningless to those of us in the

Common Market. When it comes

to topless bathing suits on the Rivi-

era, 8Q percent of all Europeans are

pro-choke. While we're on the sub-

ject, what if the daughter of some-
one in the White House said she

was going skhur

Potomac— what
do?"

“That’s a hypothetical question

and one the paparazzi would love

to have the answer to."

in the

her father

me in the first pi

“We cannot get any of the Brit-

ish papers over here and without

the actual photos we can’t be as

shocked about them as we want to

be."

A New Life in Music After the Wall’s Fall
By Marc Fisher
Waskbtpon Post Sente*

B ERLIN — The Eastern Freni,

the end of the wan A young
German soldier, 17 and already

away from home for a year, realizes

he is only a few mQes from a town

where he has relatives. He visits

them. His Nazi officers immediately

accuse him of desertion.

Facing a court-martial, Heinz

Fricke delivers himself to a nearby

American unit and asks to be placed

in a prisoner-of-war camp.

This is not the prescribed course

of study for a young pianist hoping

to propel Mmsetf into the strato-

sphere of the classical music world.

But in the case of Fricke — the

eastern German conductor who last

month was named musk director of

the Washington Opera— a year in a

U.S. POW camp didn’t hurt.

“I had instruments and literature

available there,” Fricke says. “I

learned soukjazz, played dance mu-
sic, practiced a great deal."

When the Americans released

Fricke in 1W6, he returned to his

hometown of Halberstadt to be re-

united with his parents. He could not

have known then that the Americans
would give Halberstadt to the British

occupation forces, which would then

the town over to the Soviet pridra
Army, which would, some years lat-

er, leave Fricke cm the wrong side of the Iron Curtain.
There Fricke stayed, and there he flourished, becoming

one of the most important figures in the German opera
world, known particularly for his interpretations of Wag-
ner and Richard Strauss.

But even before be began his dunb to the lop of the East

German muse scene, Fricke found out how his brief fling

with thing? American could make life difficult in a com-
munist country anxious to cleanse itself of any trace of

insidious Western culture.

In the first years after the war, while he studied music in

Weimar, Fricke supported himself by playing piano in

dance halls and at ballet performances. In 1950, he took

the rigorous examinations that crown European graduate

studies.

Fricke flunked. The examiners discovered that he had
played Gershwin’s “Rhapsody in Blue" at several concerts,

anaa of disloyalty serious enough to earn him a political F.

Undeterred, Fricke got ajob conducting at the Leipzig

Opera. In 1960, he assumed the baton from fellow East

German Kurt Masur— now conductor of the New York
Philharmonic— in the Baltic Sea coast dty of Schwerin.

One year later, he moved to East Berlin, taking over the

Staatsoper while his country’s communist regime was
busy building the Berlin Wall
During the next three decades, Fricke would receive

invitations to guest-conduct the best U. S. orchestras, but

despitehis prominence at borne and in Europe, despite the

fact that he did not defect when he was allowed to travel to

Norway, Italy or West Germany, no visa for the United

States was ever issued. Only in 1990, after the Wall had

Mm Fsbcs/Tkc Wtarietm Poh

i— can I go or can I not go?

—

is gone."

come down and East Germany^ communist government
was in its death throes, could Fricke travel toSanDiego to
conduct the opera orchestra there and later to Washington
to lead the opera’s production of “The Flying Dutchman."

Only then did he fall in love with American openness,

with orchestras whose players called each other by their

first names, with Georgetown restaurants, with 24-bour
Safeways, with the easeand friendliness of fife in the once-

forbidden land.

Fricke spent three decades at the helm of one of the

world's most magnificent opera bouses, on the imperial

boulevard of Untcr den Linden. But here he is on a stifling

summer day, wandering around the plaza alongside the

Staatsoper in a polo shirt and casual slacks, mingling with

tourists, offering a reprater a ride across town, asking for

advice about where to shop in Washington.

He is a short man with an impressive paunch. He has a

gentle smile, a soft voice and a shock of white hair. There

is nothing bombastic or theatrical about him. He conducts

the orchestra with firm, insistent motions, but in the pit. as

in conversation, Fricke is no dictator.

“The composer's work must be greater than me." he
says. “I want a good, appealing performance so that the

public gets its money’s worth, but I always know that the

people crane to the opera to see the opera, not to see me.
They are there to see my back, not my face."

Fricke does not see the point of the antics in which

many conductors engage. “1 can explode from time to

time, but I am mostly calm. What do yon achieve with

anger? I am no showman."

During his five-week visit to Washington test year,

Frickefound an artistic approach and a wayof living that

seemed to mesh easily with his own style. (The negotia-

tions with the Washington Opera’s genera] director. Mar-

tin Feuistdn. earlier this year were conducted entirely by

fax and phone. Tbeu Fdnstein madea blitz visit to Berlin

to wrap up toe three-year contract.)

Thechoiceof Frickeas muse director wasunanimously
approved by toe Kennedy Centra musicians.

“We Germans are reserved types." Fricke ssj£~
bYou

come here as a foreigner and you need a long time to meet
and know us. But when 1 go to America, I meet people and
it’s like I’ve known them fra 10 years. We can learn a lot

from that. America is relaxed: 1 watch TV in America and
toepeople are natural, relaxed. Here they are all stiff, tease.

Thesame is true in music. Hoe in Germany, we always

fall back on tradition, no matter what, and that is not

good. We in Germany have to learn from America how to

work with less money, how to achieve things not rally with

money, but with hard work."

This is toe other, rarely beard side of toe argument that

many American artists make about tlx: advantages of Eu-

rope's heavily subsidized conceit system. Americans flodc

to Europe to play and sing with orchestras that have the

luxury of government-backed budgets, lengthy rehearsal

schetfiiks and loyal audiences accustomed to artificially low

rirlcrt prices. Bui as Fricke and others have seen In the two

years since Germany began trying to shoehorn the eastern

and western arts systems into a angle budget only slightly

than the old West German ans budget, the European

American systems are converging.

“We waste too much money bringing a work to the

stage," Fricke says. “In America, you are dependent on
sponsors, and that means you have to prepare a produc-

tion in two weeks."

Fricke will be in Washington next month to hold audi-

tions Tor vacancies in the Kennedy Centra Opera Orchestra

and in October to conduct a angle operetta program

without singers. Then he will return for 12 weeks during the

1 993-94 season and another 1 8 weeks the following season.

Until 1985, Fricke was permitted to leave East Germa-
ny only if he left his wife. Annamarie, and their son behind

as hostages.

Throughout the communist era, Fricke refused tojoin a

political party. “You can sometimes make compromises in

life— you must— but I cannot make concessions in my
artistic work," he says.

And despite the restrictions, despite toe maddening
mystery of the party’s decision-making process, Fricke

never made a move to defect — even though he received

several offers from West German orchestras. “I had my
family here," be says. “And 1 wanted to stay fra artistic

reasons. We had a good, democratic relationship in toe

Staatsoper. And East Germany had a good system for

developing young talent."

German law required Fricke to retire from toe Beilin

Staatsoper when he reached age 65 earlier this year, but

the conductor says he is pleased to start a new chapter of

his musical life even if it is relatively late in life.

“I've thought about it a great deal and really, 1 am not
bitter about my life in East Germany," he says. “Of
course, 1 wish I could have traveled more. And everything

is easier. But I do not fed bitter.

“What is marvelous is the relief. The pressure — can I

go or can I not go? — is gone. That time is gone."

PEOPLE

Are Mick andJerry

About to Make Peace?
Is there a reconciliation in toe

worts? Mkk Jagger and Jen? H*
showed up together at a Dallas res-

ftmrunt Jagger took a break from a

recording session in Cafifonus to

visit 1M and their threedtildrai at

the couple's ranch near Dallas, and

theyflew by chartered plane to Dal-

las to tone. Hall announced test
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arating after 12 years as a
Rumors abounded that Jam

been seeing toe Italian mow Carta

Brunt But Ron Wood of Jagger’s

Rolling Strata said, “He and Jerry

arc old friends and have ban
through a lot worse than this over

the years. Tm sure they'll be back

together soon."
'

Jane Fonda says she has no re-

grets about giving up her acting ca-

reer to devote her time to bra hus-

band; Ted Tomer, and bra fitness

teremres “I won't be in movies any-

more," toe said in an interview. “I

waited away with nary a glance

back. I did it for 30 years." Fonda.

54, says she wants to savor life with

Turner, chairman of Turner Broad-

casting System. “Yes, Fm in love,

rm in a life that is fan,” she said.

Framer Governor George Wal-

lace of Alabama has bran dis-

charged from a Birmingham hospi-

tal. He was admitted for treatment

of musde spasms be has had since a

1 972 assassination attempt left him „

paralyzed from the waist down.

Fra toe Sooth African playwright

Athol Fugard, a picture of wrote

soldiers dumping bodies of black

guerrilla fighters into a mass grave

was an inspiration Tar bis new work,

“Playland, which makes its U.S.

debut Sunday in San Diego. “Be-

sides a terrible, deeply disturbing

event; toe photograph seemed to

sum up the horrors" of toe bonier

war with Angola," he said. “As a

white South African, I had become

iy aware of toe need to

: violence of the past.”

has begun on the Ha.-

i of Kanai of “Jurassic

Park," a Stereo Spidbog movie /
about genetically engineered dino-

saurs mat rampage in a jungle

theme park. The Universal Pictures

movie, with Sam NeO, Laura Den,
Jeff GoMbfauu and Sir Richard At-

tenborough, is based on Michael
Crichton's sci-fi thriller.
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